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Abstract 

In thIs thesi~, the results are presented of a theoretical and experimental investigation of isolated 

microstrip antenna~ and of finite mIcros trip phased-array antcnna~.. Microstnp antennas have 

several features, including lIght weight, conformabiHty and low production costs, ",hieh make 

them interestIng candidates for several applIcations where a phased-array antenna i~ required 

The theoretical analYSI~ of finite arrays of microstrip antennas is based on a rigorous spcetral

domaIn method-of-moments procedure The electromagneUc field is expressed in terms of the 

cxact spectral-domain dyadic Green's function Mutual coupling and surface wave effects are 

automatically included in the analysis. Small arrays and array element~ ncar the edge of an 

arra) can also be analysed with this fimte-array approach.. In addition, a sophisticated model 

for the feedIng coaxlal cables is developed In thIs wa)', electrically thIck and thus broadhand 

mierostnp configurations can be analysed An analytical extraction technIque IS proposed to 

reduce the required CPU time .. The theoretical model is validated hy comparing the calculated 

resuUs with measured data from several experiments.. Generally, a good agreement between 

theory and experiment IS obtained Some teehmques to improve the available bandwidth of 

mlcrostrip antennas are discussed Band",idths ranging from 20% to 50% have been obtaIned for 

isolated mlerostrip antennas When such broadband elements arc used in an array of microstrip 

antenoas, the handwidth IS reduced sIgnificantly due to mutual coupling 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 General introduction 

Hi~wry 

One of the prinCIpal characteristics of human bemgs I, that they almost continually !-.end and 

receive ~ignals to and from one another.. The exchange of meamngful signals is the heart of what 

i~ called communication .. In Its sunplest form, communication mvolves two people, namely the 

~Ignal transmitter and the signal recetver.. These signals can take many forms.. Words are the 

mmt common form They can he either written or spoken .. Before the invention of technical 

resources such as radio communicatlon Or telephone, long-di,tance communication wa, very 

difficult and usually took a lot of time Proper long-distance commufilcation was at that tune only 

possible b) exchange of wntten words" CourIers were u,~ed to transport the mes~age from the 

.~endcr to the rccener Sl1lee the ImentlOn of radIO and telephone, far-distance commumcation or 

telecommUnICatIOn i~ possible, not only of written words" but also of spoken word~ and almost 

without any time delay between the transmISSIon and the receptIOn of the signal Antennas have 

played an important part In the development of our present telecommunicatIOn services Antennas 

have madc It posMble to commUnicate at far distances, without the need 01 a physIcal connecllon 

between the ,>ender and receiver,. Apart from the t.ender and receiver, there IS a third unpOltant 

element in a communicatlon ~)t.tem, namely the propagatton channeL The trammitled signals 

mOlY detenorate "" hen they propagate through tillS channel In this thesis only the antenna part of 

a communicatIOn ~y,tem WIl! be inve~tigated .. 

In 1 g86 Heinrich Hertz, who wa~ a professor of physics at the Technical Institute lTI Karlsruhe, 

\'iU:' the first person who made a complete radio system [33} When he produced spark'> at a gap of 

the transmitting antenna" sparking al~o occurred at the gap of the receiving antenna,. Hertz lTI fact 

v I~Llaliscd the theoretical po~tulatlOns of Jame~ Clerk Maxwell Hertz's first expenments u<;;ed 



2 Introduction 

WdH:k:ngth:-. 01 about 8 mdcr~ Aller Hert.! an Italian called Guglielmo Marconi became the motor 

hehmd the development of practical radIo ~y~tem~ [401 .. He \liLl~ not a famou~ "clenti~t like He1l7, 

but he \lia~ ohse~~ed with the idea of sendmg messages with J wirele% COmmlltHcatJOtl system .. 

He was the first who perfOlmed 'llvlreless communICations across the Allanllc,. The antennaS 

that Marconi u~ed were very large Vvire antennas mounted onto two 60-meter \liooden pole,s .. 

The<;e antennas had a 'very pOO!' effiCiency, <;0 a Jot of mput power had to be used .. Sometime<; 

the antenna wire~ even glowed at night Tn the 93 years after Marconi'~ fi.r~t li'am,l(lantic 

wlrele.~~ cOITlmunication in 190 I, a huge amount of research and devdopmtnllm~ heen performed 

concerning antenna\ and complete communicatlon~y~tcm~.. In later years antenna~ were also 

u.~cd for other purpo~e., Hlch a\ radar system.s and radio a~tronomy.. In 1953 De~champ~ [181 

reported for the fir\t time ahout planar mlcrmtnp antennas, aho known 11\ patch antenna,., It \lia.~ 

only m the early elghtie~ that mlcro.,trip antennas heeame an mterestmg topiC among \cienti.st\ 

and antenna manufacturer" .. It \\0 III probably take another 5 to 10 years before mlero.strlp antenna~ 

will be u~ed on ,i I;.\rge ~c,lle in ,I variety of telecommunication prOdUCN 

Antenna ((mcept..l 

Figure I 1 ,.,hoVvs ~ome \\oell-known antenna configuratlon~ \\0 hich arc nowaday \ in use in a vandy 

of app!tcatton" Both reflector antennas and wire antennas have become ma~., product\ Rdlector 

--------

Reflector anlenna Horn antenna Wire antenna 

figure I I Somf:' c-onventlOna[ anlfmna c()n( ~pll 

antennas are for example used for the reception of ~atellite tcle'il\ion, ",hcri;;a~ wIre an(enIla~ 

are often u~ed to recei've radIO ~ignal~ with a car or portable radio receiver Rel1eClor ,md horn 
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antennas usually have a high gain. but have the disadvantage that the main lobe of the antenna 

has to be steered In the desired direction by means of a highly accurate mechanical steenng 

mechanism.. ThIs means that simultaneous communication with several pomts In space is not 

po,sible .. Wire antennas are ornnl·dlreetIonal, but have a very poor antenna gain .. There are certain 

applications .... here these conventional antennas cannot be used .... These appIicatlOns often require 

a pha~ed-array antenna A phased-array antenna has the capabHity to communicate with several 

targets which may be anywhere in space, simultaneou~ly and continuously. because the main 

beam of the antenna can he directed electronically mto a certain direction.... Another advantage 

of phased-array antennas i~ the ract that they are relatively flat. Figure 1 2 shows the general 

phased-array antenna concept Three essential layers can be distinguished I) an antenna layer. 

S,iS~I:it 
fJ(()r::t!~.~m8' 

~ 1)0 
cClntruJ 

Figure 1...2:: Phased-array antenna 

2) a layer with transmlUer and receiver modules (TIR modules) and 3) a signal-procelising and 

control layer that controls the direction of the main beam of the array .. The antenna layer conSists 

of ~everal mdivldual antenna elements v. hlCh are placed on a rectangular or on a triangular gnd .... 

Open-ended waveguide radiators are often used as may elements, but also mlcrostrip antennas 

seem to become IIHere~tmg candidates [61, 65] .... The total gain of a phased-array antenna depends 

on the number of array element~ and on the gain of a single array element With M denoting the 

number of array elements. the theoretical gam at broadside of a phased-array antenna is given by 

(dB), (Ll) 
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\.Vhere G" h the element gain in dB Note that the antenna gall1 in ,~ real pha.sed-arra~ antenna 

i~ reduced due to losses in the feeding network [43J Each array element or a small cluster of 

e1erncnh (~ubarmy) I~ connected \'vlth one T/R module Arra}~ can be a~ large a,~ 5000 clement~, 

~o It is e~):entiaJ to keep the produc(!on costs of a single array element or ~ub,l1r<lY il~ low as 

possible., The price of one TtR module can be miniml&ed If most of Its functiOns are Integrated 

lOto onl~ a few low-co~t MMIC's (MonoltthlC Mlcrow,~ve Integrated Ctrcult~) [Hil 

M1Crostrzp antetlnal· and trtlCNHtrip pha~ed-array antetlna~ 

Mlerostnp antenna~ or patch antennas ha"e ~e"eral Intere~tlOg feature~, Hlch a~ low production 

costs, lIght weight and confonnahtllty, whleh make them "cry lOlerc~tmg candidatc~ lor use In 

a phased-array contiguratwn rlgure I 3 shows an example of a ~ingle-layer holated Inlelmtrip 

,1Otenna The patch I~ made of copper and h sItuated on top of a dielectric ~uh~trate .. The ~uh~tratc 

----

---....,. 

~" 
UJa.~ table 

Figure I .1. Isolated ~ill!Je-layer lnlcrmtrip antt:nna 

is mounted on a metal ground plane .. A rectangular patch ~hape i~ ,ho\.Vn in thl~ figure Other 

patch ~hapes Me pO~~lble as well, but seem to have no ~Igntlkant advantage~ o"er the rectangular 

f()rm Sometlme~ the antenna i~ covered with a <.;eeond dlclectnc layer Thl~ diclc(;(nc cover 

could serve as a pt'OtectlOIl layer fot' the antenna, Sometlrne.~ a second patch I~ placed on top 

of thIs dlclectnc cmeL Such a ,[ructure IS called a two-layer ~tacked nHcrostrip ,lntenna 1601 .. 
Stacked Jl1lcrostrip antennas have t\.Vo clmcl) ~pi:\ced resonanllrequcnO:;Ii;;~, wbicb may be useful 

in obtallling a larger band\.Vldth or dual.frequenc) operatlon The \kl\~er) p,ltch l.~ ted with one 

or two coaxial ~able~ in order to estabHsh ,I linearly or eireularl~ polarl~eJ lar held .. The lIllie! 

conJudorofthc coaxlltltllble i~ 1I.~uaIlJ connected with the patch, \.Vhlle the oLllerconliLlclUr ofthc 



.... l....,.l'---"G..!:Te"'n"'e"'r"'a .... l .... i"n"'tre>o"'d.,u.,c<.!<t.,io!.!n!....-___ .... ~--. s 

coaxial cable IS attached to the backside of the metal ground plane,. Other feeding configuraHons, 

for example ... ith micro.strip hnes, can be used as welL Figure I A sho\\os the geometry of a finite 

array of rectangular illicrostrip antennas placed on a rectangular grid .. The array elements can 

have a stacked configuration of the patches and the substrate can be built up of several layers 

(multilayer structure) Each array element is fed v.ith one or two coaxjaJ cables, dependmg on 

the polansation requirements of the antenna 

Top ,leW 

Figure I 4:: Finite array of (slaG ked) micro5frip antennas embedded in a grounded two-layer 

didntrlC slab with ( = 1,2, .... , f( and I = 1,2, I L 

Applications of micmstrlp antennas and micro,)lrip phased array~ 

Some typIcal (future) applications ",here miCwstrip antennaS or microstrip phased-array antennas 

can be u,ed are land-mobtle communications and mobile satell1te communications [411, active 

phased-array radar~, Synthehc Aperture Radar (SAR) [24] and medical systems [48] Especially 

mobile cOmmUnICatIOn IS becoming a huge and Important market where low-cost mlcrostnp 

antenna~ can be used At the present time, INMARSAT (INternational MARitime SATellite or

ganIsation) has four operatIOnal system~ for mohlle satellite communication at L-band frequenCIes 

(~ I 5 GHz), I .. e .. INMARSAT system A, B, C and M [14,771 The antenna of a mobile user of 

the IN MARS AT M system can be mounted on top of a car, truck, train. aeroplane or in an attache 



case ]n the near future, It I" expected that the need for individual wodd-covenng telecommuni

cation devices will grow These devices should have the same ease of use and tfi.lnsport its our 

own means of communication, Le .. our mouth~, ears and eye~ .. ]deally, where the per~on goe~, the 

communication devIce ~hould accompany her/111m. .. Telecommunication devices should therefore 

he mtnlatullzed as much as possIble to Improve their transportabHity. ThIs implies that future 

communication systems need the use of 11Igher frequencIes. which results in a smaller antennil 

~Ize In the United State~, a study has been performed on a mobtle .;;ateHlte commUlHcation 

~ystell1 at a frequency of 20 GHz (receive) and 30 GEz (transmit) [22]. .. These lligh frequencies 

make it po~~ihle to use real personal-access communIcation systems, because th\~ antenna sJze 

IS small FIgure I 5 shows an example of such a personal access system Micro~trip antennas 

FIgure I 5;; Fr~'lIn mobl[(: ... Ialt!ililf:' wmmun/{ a/WIl \1 rlh Ini"( mHtlj) (Iflt('flrtl/I [211 

are expedcJ to be used In these future communicatIOn ~> stems, bec,lUse they can he integrated 

wIth the T/R module" if, for example, MM]C fabncation technIques on GaAs ~ubstr<lte~ are used 

[40].. Thl~ would reduce the total production costs dramatIcally Tahle 1 .. 1 sho",~ ~ome typICal 

antenna requIrements for some (future) applIcatIOns of mlcrostliP (ana)) antcnna~ The most 

Important observation from table I .. 1 i~ probabl) that the reqUIred bandwidth ofthe"e applIcatIOns 

varie~ from a mmimum of 3 percent to approxImately 50 percent for certain cad,tt appHeati()n~ 

The band\\oidth IS defined as the frequency band for WhlCh the input rcllectlOn coefhClent of the 

antenna J~ lower than a certajn value! "' .... ,.~ U~ually r"",~.~ = I /3 I~ lI~ed, whICh corre~pond~ to a 

Voltage Standlllg Wave RatIO (VSWR) of 2 
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-
Application Bandwidth Antenna Gain Polarisation 

~-

INMARSAT data 7% I dB circular 

INMARSAT voice 7% 12 dB circular 

SAR 3% 21 dB linear 

radar 10-50% 20-40 dB lmear/circular 
--

Table I 1 Some typical antenna reqUIrements .. 

Bandwidth of micros/rip antennas 

When the present research was started in 1991, most microstrip antennas that had been descnbed 

III the literature had a bandwidth of only a few percent The research activities since 1991 have 

therefore concentrated on the development of a theoretical model for the design of large-bandwidth 

microstrip antennas and microstnp phased-array antennas The bandwidth of a microstrip antenna 

can be Improved if electrically thick ~ubstrates are bemg used Figure 1 .. 6 shows the bandwidth of 

several mIcros trip antennas as a function of the electrical thickness of the substrate h( A~. where h 

IS the thIckness ofthe substrate and where A, IS the wavelength in the substrate, Four antennas have 

bccn desIgned and measured at the antenna laboratory of the Eindhoven Umverslty of Technology. 

More details about these four antennas ean be found III section 39 .. From figure I 6 it is obviou~ 

that the bandwIdth of a mtcrostrip antenna increases with increasing thickness of the substrate on 

WhlCh the patch is mounted .. However, electrically thick substrates often give rise to an inductIve 

shIft m the mpul impedance, which mcan~ that a good nnpedance match ean only be achieved 

If a complicated and expensive mput network IS used .. There are some techmque~ to ayold thIs 

problem One of the configuraUons with an enhanched band", Idth IS a stacked mierostnp antenna 

A slacked microstrip antenna has two closely-spaced resonant frequencies, which results in an 

Improved bandwidth The two antennas specIfied in figure 1 .. 6 wIth a bandwIdth between 20% 

and 30% havc ~uch a stacked configuratIon of the patches.. Another technique to Improve the 

bandwidth wlll bc presented III chapter 3 of thIs thesis .. The antenna in figurc 1,6 with h/A, = 0 .. 22 

is made with this new technique and has a bandwIdth of approximately 50% 

The enlargement of the bandwIdth of a mierostnp antenna usually has a negative effect on the 

radiatIOn pattern and the radIation efficiency [361 This is mainly due to surface wave generation 

and radwtIon from the coaxial fecd 
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Bandl'ldlh % 
60 

50 

30 

20 

10 

+ 

• • 

.----~-----~--------~ 
() 05 01 I) 1.5 

+ 

() 2 (125 

rtgurc I 6: Bandwidth o(microsfripantennal (VSWR, 2),211 -"- 50n .. 

1.2 Modelling approach 

Several theoretical model, filr the anal) ,i, of mlcro,trIP anlcnna\ have been mlmduced dUrIng 

Ihe pa~t IVvo decadc~ Among the fiN model .. Vvcrc the mm"ml~,ion-line modcl [ 17.,9] and Ihe 

cavlt) model H'll .. Roth approaehe~ are relatively easy to implement Into L\ computer program 

and require relatlvcly ~hort computation tllne~ .. HOVvcvcr, thc prcdictcd antcnna charL\ctem,!tc~ 

are not very accurate and "Ire ll~ll,llly lunited to the ca~e of I~olatcci, narrow-hand, mlcrmtnp 

,\nlcnna, Lalcr, more ngorou., mcthod, have becn propo,ed [56., 49[ The current di,lnbutIOn 

on the antenna l~ determmed by ~ohilng an Integral equation The ll1tegral-equLluol1 mcthod~ arc 

not re~tt'lcted to the ca~e of' Isolated llHcrostnp antennas" hot can al~o be applied to mlcro~tnp 

,11''['(1) ~ ,IHd to multIlayer configuratiul1'i Howc\cr" a maJur drawb,Kk of the~e methods )~ the long 

computallon LJ mc and the rc!atl\cl) large computer mcmory rC4lurement~ .. Tlll~ ,ecm\ (0 b<,;(;ome 

Ic~, important n()w~lday~ ~ince the computing powel' of evcn the chcapc\t computer ,y~tem 1\ 

gwv.. mg nll>rc and more 

In thi\ thC\I', the current dl,tnbullon on the electnc conductor\ (pa(chc\ and cuaxlltl pr0be~) 01 

eaeh array element I~ founci by ~olvlng the Integral equation ror thc unknown ( ulr..:nh with the 

nlellwd or momenh [31 J rile method or moments l'e(illCC~ an Intcgral cquatlon 11110 it rmltrix 

eqllll(IOn by Gxpllnding (he unknuwn current dl~tnbullOn Into il ,et of h(fH,iilll( lio/J \ ilnd weighting 

Ihe eqllll(lOn with a \l't of t(;:,.ltlnf{ /unuior/..I .. The rc\ultll1g llliltnx equation Liln he ~ohed with 

...tanual"d numcl"lcal technt411C, In thc analY,I\ the ckctrornagndlC Jield l~ w['itJ.en [11 terms or 
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the dyadic Green's function The Green's function is the response due to a point current source 

embedded in the layered medium.. Because the current distribution on the patches a~ well as on the 

eoaxIaJ probes needs to be determined, the Green's function of a horizontal point current source 

and the Green's function or a vertical point current source have to be known Once the current 

distributIOn on the antenna is known. the input impedance or scattering matnx and the radIatIon 

characteristics can he determined Most publicatIOns m the lIterature concern narrow-band and 

thus electrIcally thin microstrip antennas Because of this thm substrate. the CUITCnt distributIOn 

along the coaxial probe WIll be almost constant and therefore a simple feed model can be used 

In case of an electrically thick substrate, ho",e~er, a more ~ophlsticated model for the feeding 

coaxial cables must be used which account~ for the variation of current along the probes and 

which en~ure~ contmulty of current along the patch-probe transitions An accurate feed model 

was developed that includes all these effects 

In general. one could say that there are two way~ to analyse microstrip arrays with a method

of-momenh procedure [3] (l) element-by-element approach (finite·array approach) and (2) 

inJlnite-array approach. In the caSe of a very large array, the infinite-arra) approach will be more 

efficient, while small arrays and elements near the edge of an anay can only be properly analysed 

with an element-by-element approach .. The best and probably most efficient design strategy for 

microstrip :UTays is a combination of both approaches.. In thIs thesi~ finite arrays of microstrip 

antennas are inve~tigatcd .. Much effort has been put into the development ot specIal analytical 

and numcrrcal techniques to reduce the computation time and to impro.e the accuracy of the 

method-or-moments formulalIOn The theoretical model has been implemented 10 a software 

package .. 

1.3 Organisation of the thesis 

As stated earlier, the current dIstnbution on a mIcrostrip antenna or on an array of microstrip 

antennas is calculated by solving the Integral equation for the currents with the method of 

moments The electromagnetic field which appears In the mtegral equation is wntten in terms 

of the dyadIc Green's functIOn. The dyadic Green's function needs therefore to be determined 

before the currents on the antenna can be calculated .. In chapter 2 the pOint-,>ource problem for 

a grounded three-layer medium is solved .. The exact ~peetral-domain dyadIc Green's function 

is determmed for a horizontal as well a~ for a vertical point current source embedded in this 

three-layer medIum In chapter 3 a method h pre~ented for an efficient and rigorous analysi~ of 

a ~ingle. l(neariy polarised, rl1lcrostrip antenna .. Calculated result~ are compared with measured 

data from several ex.perIments .. Tn addItIOn, the bandwidth of several mlCrostnp conllguratlOns 

will be Investigated m chapter:' It IS shown that microstnp antennaS with a bandwIdth varying 

from 20% to 50% can he constructed.. In chapter 4 the method of chapter 3 is extended to the 
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C'a~e of a tlTIllC LlmlY of linearly Of Clfcularly polarised mlCW\tnp antennas Some numeocal ,md 

analytIcal techniquc\ arc Introduced In order to reducc thc required CPU tIme Several dc~ign~ 

of microstnp array~ are dISCll~:.cd and comparcd v. ith expenment:. .. Special attention 1<; devoted 

to the lnllucncc of mutual coupling on the mput reflectIOn coefficient of each array clement and 

on tbe radiatIon pattern of the totaJ array 



Chapter 2 

Green's functions of a grounded two-layer 

dielectric structure 

2.1 Introduction 

Tn thl~ chapter, we will start the analysis of microstnp antennas and microstnp arrays by developing 

an es,>ential mathemahcal tool that will be Llsed in chapter 3 and chapter4, where the charactenstics 

of oHcrostrip antennas and micmstnp arrays are determined with the method of momentS The 

Green's functIOn will there be used to cakulate the electromagnetic fields caused by a certain 

current distribution Figure 2 .. 1 shows the coordinate system that v. ill be used throughout this 

the:.i:. 

We are mtere~ted In finding the electromagneUc fields due to a certain electric current (1!stnbutwn 

:f("l and a magnetic (:LInent di~tribuhon M(r') The electne field ref) and magnetic field 'fi(Tl 
~atlsfy Maxv.ell':. equations 

(2 I) 

where an r)~f dependence of the fields is assumed (time-harmonic solutIOn).. f.: denotes the 

permit\!vHy of the medium and ii denote:. the permeability of the medium.. The medium IS 

assumed to be I~otroplc, ItneMly reacting and homogeneous .. In this chapter only electric ~ource 

Currents are con~idered. so M (0 = 0 In equation (2 .. 1) In chapter 3 both electnc and magnelic 

:.ources will be llwe .. ttgated 

For mo,t problcm&. mcludlng om micro~tnp antenna problem, It is not pOSSible to obtam a 

do~ed-form solution of equatIOn (2 .. 1) Therefore Green's functions will be Introduced A 

II 
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'Y .. 
/ 

x 

Green's fu~~ti()ns of a grounded two-Ia).er dielectric stl""Uctu--:e 

z 

/ q, ... /------_. 

p 

hgure 2 .. 1 Coordmate ~ysfe/l"l .. 

Green\ function IS (he re~pon\c duc to a point SOurCe Sometime~ the Green'~ hmcllorb lire 

dlrcC'tl~ related to the electrIc and nMgnetic field .. Howeyer, Vl'C Vl'IlI make use oj the magnc!lc 

vector potentiaL With Nt - 0 In equation (2 .. 1). the divergence of the magnetlc field equab .lew, 

I e .. 'V i; - 0 Thl~ imphe, that the magnetic held 1-7 can be repre,ented ;l~ the <.;url of another 

vector 

(2 2) 

In which A(.il IS the mllgnetic vector potentral Sub~titutIng th" relation Into the first equ,ltlOn 01 

(2 I) ""lItl M - 6 )Ield.~ 

(2.3) 

Hence 

(24) 

where c.l> i~ a ~caJar potentilll The ~ealar potentl,ll r:l> sall~fie~ (he Loren\!.: glluge [32, p 771 

V' Ai ii = -;,Jc¢i ' ) (2'i) 
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Substituting the Lorentz gauge Into equatIOns (22) and (24) YIelds 

(26) 

where k = ,,),/{~! denotes the wave number m the medium.. WIth A = A"ez + A.e~ + A.e .. 
(2,6) takes the following form 

ii( ", y, z) (2 .. 7) 

and 

-j...Jji. 

k2 (1;2 + D;)A~ -I- cV\A.,j, iVI,A. (2 .. 8) 

The Green's function IS now defined as the magnetic vector potential created hy a unit cleetric

current source or electrIc dipole The magnetlc 'lector potential resulting from a certain current 

dIstributIOn }(f'ol can then he found by dlvidmg this current distribution Inlo an infinite number 

of elementary unit sources, and llltegrating the contributIOns of all these elementary sources The 

vector potentIal at r = (T, y. z) can be ex.pre~sed in terms of the dyadic Green's function 9(fI, 1"0) 

(29) 

where Vo is a volume that encloses the source currents .. The dyadIc Green's function can be 

represented by a square 3 x 3 matrix of which the general form IS given by 

QJ::r Q,~ 9.1" 

9((,1';)) = 9yr g~y 9~. 
(2 .. 10) 

y,;;~ r,; '" 9" 
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/ 

h, 

"'-~~~~""~""'~~--L_. 
~~-~- ) x 

o 

--- gl'~)t'!'uJ phrle 

Figure 22:: Gf:mnf:try 0/ the groullded two-layer configuration (,II.tie VI{'l~) 

The matrrx element Gil" IS the ~··-component or the Green'~ funcllon ati - (!'., ;i., .~) due to a 

!j-(lirected Ulllt l urrent \()urc(' lucated at ·I~) ~ (1'11,90,2/1) .. The electric and magnctlc field can 

no'k be e\pres~ed lTI terlIl~ uf the current dl~tnbutlon ](r;)) and the dJ adie Green '.~ function by 

~ub~(ltuting (2 10) and (2 i» III (2 8) and (27) 

2.2 Boundary-value problem 

In this ~ectiono \he wIll lormuh\le the boulldary-~allic problem l()r the magnetic ~e('lOr potential 

A trl a grounded two-layer dlelectflc ~tructurc due to the exitatlon hy an electric unit current 

~ourcc The geometry of the layered structure IS shown tn figure 22 It COn~l~t~ uf t ",0 uldectnc 

layers (regIOns I and 2) with thiekne~~ d I and d2 , re~pecti~clJ., mounted on .1 perfectly conducting 

lnhnlte ground plane .. RegIOn 3 con~iq.s of free ~paee The ground plane 1<, located at ~ - 0 

III the Irequency domall1, the electromagnetic propertle~ In each regIOn of figure 2 2 can he 

reprc<,ented by the permeability I;, and the pennitW.ilty t'" 'kIth i, = 1.,2,3 rhe permlttlvit~ I~ 

complex ilnd I~ given b~ 

, rr, , ( "., - '" + .. - - 0·,.1 - it<lll;',) - "··,,01', 
kJ 

12 .. 11 ) 

where, ., i~ the le;ll P,lI( nf, " C', l~ the conductivity I r) tegiol1 " tan '\ del1()te~ the I()~~ tangent and 

"" den0te~ the rdatlve perrnlltlv it)' ll1 reglun" The pcrrrllttn ity HI free ~PM~O l~ r"cpfc.senled by 

::(, ~ 1/(36'1" 10')) Fm- I The permeablhty ll1 each region, I~ taken a~ tht tret'-~rMC~: perme<ibd1ly 

fl' = ~~n -::: 4rriO ~J Hrn I 
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Let.4, be the magnetic vectOr potentIal In region 1 Then A, can be found by substltutmg relation 

(2 .. 6) into Maxwell':, equations (21 ) .. Note that C Tl is constant withIn each regIOn '/ This results 

In the well-known Helmholtz equatIOn for the magnetic vector potentJal that ha, to be satisfied In 

each region 

(2 12) 

where 1. is the electric current distribution In regIOn I and h) '" c.I! "iE.o{Jo I~ the wave number In free 

space .. At the interfaces of the three regIOns and at the ground plane, the tangential eomponent~ 

of the fields are subject to the following boundary condItIons 

(. X {i = 6 ~ = 0, 

t. X {i ez x ~ 

} z = hi, 

r", Xiii e, x 'H2 
(2 13) 

~-:, x ~ ez x [~ 

} ::. = h2, 

t::; x H2 - t, X 71.3 

in 'Which tz is the unit "ector in the ,>(hrcction .. In addition, we will also have to define a boundary 

condmon as z --' 00 According to the eamaHty condition tJ8J the fidd~ mmt represent waves 

that propagate a\'ia) from the sources andlor wa\es that decay 'With distance from these SOurces 

In chapler~ 3 and 4, we wilJ only in~estigatc mlcro~tnp antennas and mlcrostrip array, for which 

the patche~ are located inside region 2 and for which the Inner conductor of the coaxial cables 

may be located m,idc rcgion I and regIOn 2 .. We therefore only need to consider the situation of 

horiz.ontally directed sheet Current'> In~ade region 2 and vertical currents Inside region 1 or region 

2 .. The analysIs in thl~ chapter i~ restricted to the determinatIOn of the Green·s function In region 

1 <lnd regIOn 2. due to an T- or y-directed electric dipole in region 2 and the Green's funCtion in 

regIOn 1 and 2, due to a z-dlrected electnc dipole in region 1 or region 2 

Horzzrmtal dipolE: ~n regIOn 2 

The electnc dipole is located at :F;, ~ (0,0, zo) ins1de regIOn 2 and has only a component In the J.

dIrectIOn (sec figure 2 3) Later in this section, the locatIOn of the electric dipole wlll be extended 

to the general case withiO = (:f(), 1111, zo) The Green's function of alrdlrcctcd dipole can be 
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found from the Gr(·cn\ funct[(ltl of an ,r"-dlrected dipole by Interchang!ng , and'ij JI1 the rc\ullIng 

exprc\,~lon\ .. The vulUlllt (;ul'!'ent det\~!t~ as~oeiated \'lIth an :I-uirected (llpole ill i: 1 - (0,0, ZI)'i I~ 

given b) 

(2 14) 

The Helmholtz equalion~ In the three reg!on~ no"", take the form 

6 0,-.:;.' Z < I!I) 

(215) 

- (j 11,2 .::~: Z <.', {X~, 

where the vector rotentlal may be \HIllen In terms of the comp()nent~ of the dyadic Green'\ 

function 

~2 16) 
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In a homogeneous medium the electromagnetIc fields created by an x'-directed electric dipole 

can he descrIbed with the ,(-component of the magnetic vcClOr potentIal alone, i e., with 9".. In 

a layered medIum, howc.cr, a ~econd component of the magnetlc vector potential I~ required, 

Sommerfeld has shown [64, p .. 2571 that a solution can be found wHh 9,t", ::j:. 0 and Q,y", = 0 

Under the asumptlon that 9ip = 0, for, = 1,2,3. equation (2 .. 15) takc~ the form 

: } O<Z<hl, 

-6(l )o(y)o(z 
(217) 

o 

: : } /;'2 < z < 00 

~f,.,., and G .. "" with • ,...., 1,2 3. ha.e to be chosen such that the corre,pondlng held satlslles the 

boundary conditions (213) Unfortunately. it IS not possible to find a closed-form expressIOn 

for ~f" .. , and 9"T. in the spalial domatn ((x, J/, z)-domaln) Therefore, a Fourlcr transformation 

with respect to thet- and y"coordinate is introduced, j e (1, V, z) --, U~ .• , k'l' z) .. The (k:r, ky, z) 

domain I~ called the spectral domain In the ~pectral domain, an analytical solution for the 

boundary-value prohlem can bc obtained This will be discussed in section 2 .. 3 .. 

Vertlwl dipole In reRiol! lor region 2 

Figure 2 4 shows the configuration for this Wuatlon The volume current distribution as~oclatcd 

wllh thl~ vertICal dipole in region 1 or 2 I~ gi.en by 

(2 (8) 

It can be shown that ani) a single component of the vector potenttalls needed in order to solve 

thc houndarY-Hl.lue problem for a ;::·dlrectcd dipole, i e Ai -= 9,,/, [04, p .. 2461 In terms of 
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Figure 24 A z-direNed dIpole at Tn --:: 10.,0 .::n) 

(/"" Helmholtz', (:qu<llIOTI (2 12) rc"d,~ 

o hi ,,::~ .:: ,,~ h2, (2 19) 

o 

rf the dipole I~ located In regIOn 1 and 

(220) 

- 0 

illhe dipok I~ located In regIOn 2.. Again, Y,," ha~ to be cho~en~uch lhat the corrt"~ponthflg held 

.~all,lie~ the houndary conditl()n~ (213) A Founer tran,formatlon with re~pect lo the tfLtn~.er~e 

coordinates will be lOtroclucecllr\ order to obtaIn a solutIOn for 0,>" 
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2.3 Spectral~domain solution 

It has alr!:l;tdy been ~tated before that m the spectral domam an analytICal expression of the 

dyadic Green's functJon can be obtained The original spatial-domain Green's functIon ean be 

determined by applying an inverse Founer transformation The Founer transform with respect 

tOl and y of a function g{x, y) and its corresponding inverse Fourier transform G(k~, kll ) are 

defined as 

('1'" 00 

FT{Q(2', U)} = J J 9(T, y)/C,k<"'e-lk.!i dxdy, 
-00 -00 

Q (x if) (2 . .21 ) 

Some u,eful properties of the Founer transformation are 

(222) 

These properties will be used to find the spectral-domain Green's functIOn of a horizontal dipole 

and of a vertical dipole 

Hr)flzontal dipole in regIOn 2 

The spectral-domain form of the Helmholtz equations (2.,17) is given by 

,,2 (-' + r.2 G' 
(J 1.. .. "ll.rx ,., I 1:r.I. 

-b(z - ;;0) 
(2.23) 

o 
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= o} 
= 0 

hz < ::; .< {)(:I 'I 

in ""hlch the vertical componenh of the wave vector in each region are given hy 

,j_j."_IZ_,2 
~'1 ., I) r: ~. f: ~r 

(fmUII< 00rlm(11) = 0 fI Re(ll) , 0)., 

(lmn z) < 0 or Imt h) -"- 0 fI ReU 21> 0) 

(Im(k,) < 0 or Im(i:,J = 01\ Re(A.,)> 0) 

The solutIOn ot the inhomogeneous HelmholLz equation for Cz,,, is a combination of <I homo

gcncou~ ,~olutlon and a partIcular ~olutlOn The partIcular ~olutlon can be found by meltn~ of 

V¥jiltlon of constants <lnd JS glven by 

"j <.' Z , ..... 112 (224) 

The other component~ of the <;pectral-domam Green's function ~atJ~ry a homogeneou\ Helmholl.l 

equation .. The general <;olutH")1l of (2..23) I~ a linear eombmatlon of elementary functlon\ 

(;'I"~\ = (1,,:~I(··-".IA.Ii! ~ 1)1.~l\(: -'~':I~i I-'zl 

(225) 

where the raulallon condItion vd~ lI~ed to elinuna!e the terms proportional to I"" " III (;, rI' 

and (;1" Note that In,! r,) :S. 0 .. The phy~lcal mterpretation of the general ~OhJtLOIl (2 25) I, 

Illllstmted m Jigurc 25 for the ,r-component C:",,, In region I and regLon 2, the general wlulLOn of 
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Figure 25:: Physlcalmterpretation of the general solution of G,~"" 

C:,.,.~ is a combinatlon of an upgoing wa~e In the +z-dlrectlOn and a downgoing wave propagatmg 

in the -z-dlrcction In regIOn 3 there I~ only an upgoing wave III the +Z-dlrcction 

The 10 unknown con,tants in (225) Can be determmed by applymg the boundary conditions (213) 

for the electric and magnetic field at the mtcrfacc~ be[\'ieen the layers The Fourier transform of 

(2 13) gives rise to the following set of boundary equatlon~ in termS of the components of the 

spectral-domam Green'~ function 

: } z = 0, 

(2..26) 
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n~ .. , .. " 

WIth lhe general~ollilion (2 . .25) ~ub~lItlited In the houndar) condltion~ (2 .. 26), one obtains a 

<.;et of 10 linear equatIOns Vvith 10 unknov"ll coefficIents 'l'hls sel of hne.u equallUm can be 

~olved anal:\, lIea]]y.. A convenlcnt wa) to dctermine the unknown coefficIent" I~ to lJ"e the Fre~nel 

rcflcctlon coefficient" at the interfaces between each region for 1'6 ,lnct 1M field~ I J 2, P 48J 
The,e coefficient" are given hy 

and 

(;- i, 

(,+1,:;' 
(2 .. 27) 

(22iS) 

111 whIch ~.; IS the vertical component of the v,.ave veclor III one of the lhree regJOn~ I - 1,2, 3 

A ~ an eXOlmple, V.e \\ III lab; a clCJ~er look al lhe ~olLillon for ('2.r., and D z.,"/ of (, ~ ,., III region 2 .. 

At the Interface;: ~ hz" the JO\\ ngolllg ",ave III regIon 2 ean be cxpre,.scd in term, of the upgomg 

wa.e in regIOn 2 

(229) 

Simibrly, at the Interface· :.; - I! j lhe upgolllg ",a.e III regIOn 2 can be expri;)~~cJ III krlll~ of the 

doVi ngolng \N'a~e Tlll~ gI .. ..:;~ lhe relllllOn 

where R2/~ IS the generalheel relkction coeflkient, which includes the effect ofmull!plc reflectlon~ 
,\!lei Ir<lrISmlsslon~ III regIOn 2 

(231 ) 
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In whIch li-/" "" (l + RItE) is the Fresnel transmission coefficient between layer 2 and layer 1 
Note that the Fresnel reflection coefficient for TE-waves at the ground plane is equal to -I.. If 

equation (2 .. 29) is substituted into equation (2..30), a solution for C2xx and D,.T. .. ean be obtained 

(2..32) 

in wluch the denomInator DYE is given by 

(2 . .33) 

The other 8 unknown coefficients in (225) can be calculated in a simIlar way. 

To summarize, the expressions for the components of the spectral-domain Green's function due 

to an x-directed dipole are gIven by 

G,"~ .= g" for 2 = L 2, 

0, fO(I=I,2, (234) 

with 

.</2 = (2..35) 
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-I eo~(AI ",J [ -
g, = ((- fd(l + Ril'>1)c-)kl ,J'F1(zn! 

' 2Jh2DTF: a™ em(k l hi) 

! (t,) t'll(l + nit( 2)k1dl )h(;:ol], 

-I [('I )1,( )('ih(o-"2'+I")r M 
1/4 - --'---, ---_ -, - - 0,'2 'I Zo e 1, ~. 2/kJDl I, /)J M . .. .1 

witb 

-, M,i 1/ (1 f n4IM)( 1+ Rtt)( -2,'~"" 
R - R, + - ---'---,-.. ----- -..-.--
21.1 I + 1?21M e-2!k, iI, ' 

(236) 

1"1 (~IJ) = 

(237) 

and the dcnommatof\ IY M and f)Ti' afC given by 

(2..38) 

Note that we ,lre ollly Illteresteclill the Jlelcls in regIOn [ an 2., Therefore, tbe ex:pre~~IOL1~ fOI (.)," 

and C;',r arc not gl\Cn hefe .. The f"uncllon\ jJT'M and nT' can be rewritten In the lollov.ing torm 

1) I Ivl __ 

(239) 
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in .... hieh 1~ and I'm are given by 

(240) 

Tile zeros of the functions T. and T m correspond to solution~ of the eharactemaic equatIon for 

transverse electnc erE) and transverse magnetic (TM) surface waves, respectively, 10 a grounded 

two-layer dielectnc structure l32. p 168)., These zeros correspond to first"order poles in 

the spectral-domain Green's function and some care has to be taken in the numerical inverse 

Fourier transformatIOn 1n section 3..8, an analytical method will be proposed to avoid thesc 

numerical problems The spectral-domain Green's function of a y-directed dipole ean be found 

by 10terchanging kz and k~ in the spectral-domain Green's function of an x-directed dipole, ie 

Gi~y - !k fort = 1,2, 

G,xy 0, for 1 = 1,2, (2AI) 

G,zy -- -i;;~gH2' for t = 1,2 .. 

Vertical dipole in regwn lor resion 2 

FHst, the ~ltuation of a vertIcal dipole located inside regIOn 1 will be considered Transformmg 

Helmholtz's equations (2 .. .l9) to the spectral domain yields 

il:G lzz + krGI •• -8(z - zo) O<z<h l , 

O;G2"~ + kiG1.H ° hi < z < h2 , 
(242) 

a~C'1z, + k~G1zz "' 0 h2 < ;-:; < 00 
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The general ,olutlon of (2 42) I~ il combmation of <I hornog~n~ou~ ),olution and a particular 

~olullOn" 

12 43) 

vvhe·re agaIn the radIatIOn conditIOn v.a~ u~ed to ellmmate the term proportlOn,lJ (0 I ,L, If) (/\,y 

I';rom the boundary conditiom (2 (3), a ,et of re~tricti(ln~ for C',.,. C~Hl be obtained 

J, (; I", - 0 Z "':":' O~ 

1',2/'),(; I" = '", I ilJ-;), , 

} z = hj, 

C~ IJ-~ Gire 
(244) 

,),(;2" " ,1)'(;1,> 

} .~ - h2 

C,~~:.;.:.;. - (/ ~,.;z 

SL1h~tltL1tmg (2 4~) mtn (2 44) restjlt~ to a set of 5 lwear equat!On~ v,ith 5 unknown cocnlclcnt~ 

At the Il1tcrface between the ground plane and layer 1, I e .. at;: = 0, the UpgOlllg wave carl he 

cx.prc~~cd In lerm~ of the downgoing 'Wave 

(245) 

from (he boundary condIt 10m ,It . - h I and z ~ h2 we get 

f) - J'{.i M (C 1 .'(1"1 f- I 
I.,. - 12 . 1,,( - 2d'

l 
( (246) 

1247) 
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From (245) and (246) the coefficients CI~~ and DIH can be determmed The remaining 3 

unknown coefficients in (243) can be found in a similar way The final result is 

(248) 

with 

The same procedure can be used jf the vertIcal dIpole is located inside region 2 The final 

expressIOns for C I» and G z". arc also gIven by (248), where g5 and 96 now take the form 

hl:S:z~zo: 
(250) 
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Summary 

To summanze, the !-.pcctnil"domain Green's functIOn of a hori.wnlal JIpOle In layer 2 or a vertical 

dIpole III layer lor layer2, located at the coordInate<; {:, = (nl, '(In, Zol, l~ glve·n In malrix lorm by 

(I, 0 0 

(~' ~ Un ~.,., Z ~ '~:I) (~,I ~., ("II f "J.,"lr' Jill 

0 q, 0 
(251) 

An adJIllOn,tl factor of ('"' •. 'II/ ",'" occu("~ I1l the above expres5iotl, whIth I.~ Jue to the JI\placcmcnt 

(T", .111"",1 of the dipole with fe.~pecl (0 the origin of lhc coordInate \) ~tcm 

2.4 Electric and magnetic fields in the spatial domain 

Once the dj'atilC Green'~ functIOn of lhe mICf()',trIp ~tructure hOlS been determined, the fields ttl 

each re-gIot) can he calculated with relation~ (26) and (29) The electric Jidd In the \pcctral 

domaIn can he found from ("elatIOn (2 8)·· 

-}01 1,) 

-Z,k,~ 
(2')2) 

and the ~pectr~ll-domal!) magnetic lidJ IroITl relalion (2 .. 7) 

12.53\ 
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with 

where A, i~ the magnetIc \ector potential. with A, = A,~f~ + A,ye~ + A,. e. " Now let us assume 

that there i~ a certam volume current dlstnbutlon in~idc volume Vu, which i~ located in region I 

and/or In regIon 2" The magnetic vector potential caused by thIs current di~tnbution can be written 

in tcrms of the spectral-domaIn Greeo's fuocUoo, when relation (2..9) is used" This relatlOo can 

be rewntten in the follo""ing way 

Ali=) - J J J {] (r, i''o 1 j (1"''0) dxodYodzo 

? ('k k .,. 'J':':") \-Jk~I~~ -)k't)V dk ik j~J[ I J=Joo- ] 
4"1"2 -00 -00 LT".." li' ,-" u e t ..,( ~ 

I ;""';00 [he =1 

4;'2 " C',U.~" k,l , Z, zo) 

(2,.54) 

J( k~, k,l , zoJdzo 
-0'..: -~,,.;; 0 

In which G,(i',., ky, z, j~:)) = f')k"o(,h!!IIG;(kT' k~, z, zo) (see (251)) TU"" ky, zo) i, the Fourier 

transform, with respect toro and Yo, of the current distribution J(ro, Yo, z(J), ""lth 

-..0 "" 

/ / J(TO, Yo, ;;0kJkr~lIcJk'YII dxodyo 
-x' -x 

from (254) It follows that 

hl 

A',(k .. , ky, Z) = J C:U'I, k~, z, zoJ I(k"" k~, zo)dzo 
o 

(255) 

(2,,56) 
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1f relation (2 . .56) is ~ub~t1tuted in (2 . .52) and (253), an cxprcs~ion fur the e1ectnc and magnetIc 

!idd~ in regIOn I and reglOn 2 can be determined: 

"'A~ Xl 

{ex ~,:;) = 4~2 / / RUJ' (~, z)f' i~"""i"" i~"\ik"Jk~ 
(257) 

and 

',Xl ~ !)2 
(258) 

471.
2 

.l f /(2:! U".r, j~., z, Z,)) ]U,;,., k,i , zn'ldzoc Jkr.
I

(" }k"~dl"dk~, 
-X;': ""!L""l I: ~ 

wrth 

_ r 

In V. hich the d) adle funct10rl O. IS gl"en by 

q;", q::'" CJt;, 

(J:~, (2:;~JI ct., , v.ith (259) I - 1,2 , 

( )!. (}I_ (JJ; 
~ I::; r 'I.- IZ,r I l:;'~ 

""'rth 
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jw/,a r " 1 --::---k'Z-J~:~8,g; 14 

t '" 0 

Q~,( ~" ~"'" :;" 40) 

.If 
and where the dyadic functIOn Ct, is given by 

Q~.( Q~~ Q~~~ 

- I' (2 I' (/.:" (~, z, zo) = Q:~~.T OJ; 0'1 , with 1, .. 1,2, 
1:r1!i, '" i~) z 

(260) 

Q~~·.r Q~y Q~. 

with 

()H ("" , ~ ~,)_ 
'-"I:~U!,i' t: 'I~ ti ~)'I L-'I ':'(1, -

( )If (;. 1- ~ 7 ) _ 
~~Tlj (:.'z,l".·!.i, ..... , .... O -

Q H (i k • ,)-
H~.~I ,"J"I '!.i, .... ~ .... O -
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Chapter 3 

Isolated microstrip antennas 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with the analysi~ of Isolated, linearly polarised, microstrip antennas.. The 

antenna IS built up of two dielectric layers mounted on an infinite ground plane. and has one or 

two rectangular metalhc patchet. .. The lower patch is fed with a single coaxial cable, which results 

in a linearly polarIsed far field Circular polarisatIOn is dIscussed in chapter 4 of this Lhesis .. From 

the electric-field boundary condition on the patches and on the coaxial prohe of the mICrostnp 

antenna an integral equation for the unknown currents IS derived This integral equation IS solved 

numerically with a GaJerkin type of method-of-moment procedure, which includes the exact 

spectral-domrun Green's function of chapter 2 .. Once thIs current distribution is known, the input 

impedance and radIation pattern can be detennincd .. In the case of an electrically thIck substrate. 

a very accurate model for the feedmg coaxial cable has to be used that includes the variation of 

current along the coaxial probe and that ensures continuity of current at the patch-probe transition 

1n section 3 .. 8 some techniques wIll be dIscussed to improve the numerical accuracy of the method 

and to reduce the total computatIon time 

3.2 Model description 

3.2.1 Two-layer stacked microstrip antenna 

The geometry of an isolated stacked micro~trip antenna wiLh rectangular patches and fed by a 

coaxial cable IS shown In figure 1.1 .. The layered stmcture consists of two dielectrIc layers backed 

by a perfectly conductmg infinite ground plane .. ThIs IS exactly the same structure as discussed 

in chapter 2, section 2..2.. Therefore, the notation introduced in section 2 . .2 wlll also be uscd here. 

From a practical pomt of view. we may aS1:ume that both patches are situated withm region 2. 

33 
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Side view Top view 

Figure 3 .. 1:: Geometry ol an Isolated stacked tnlerostrip antenna f'mbeJJ(:;d In a Iw()-iawr dideur/c 

strr1cture .. 

SO hJ :::: ,3; ::; z; :::: 1.2 The;1- and iI-diITlenslOn~ of the lower patch (located at Z = z;) are 

denoted by W~L and W~ I, respectivel)" and the T- and v-dimensions of the upper patch (located at 

:; = z~) are denoted by W.r2 and W li2 .. Both patche~ are treated as perfect electric conductors and 

are assumed to be infinitely thm. The centrct. of both patche~ are located at (r Ij) = {O., 0) .. The 

feeding coaxial cable cOn~I,~t~ of an Inner conductor with radius 0 and an outer conductor with 

radlu~ D .. The centre of the coaXial cable IS located at (x. , 1.1,) The Inner conductor (also called 

probe) I~ u<;ually connected to the lower patch and the outer conductor I~ connccted to the ground 

plane .. Another possible feedIng ~tructure that will be studicd In this thesIs IS ~hown In figure 3 .. 2 .. 

Now, the inner conductor of the coaxial cable L~ not physIcally connected to the lower patch, ie, 

':1 .-::: z; Thi~ so-call cd electromagnetically coupled (EMC) microstnp "tructure has broadband 

characteristics if the dImensions of the antenna are chosen properly (~ee scction 3 9) 

3.2.2 Thin~subst .. ate model 

Micro ... tnp antennas, for which the patches <lre printed on an electrically thlll substrate, have a 

hIgh quaht), factor, and therefore have a very ~maJl frequency handw!dth If the dhLance between 

the lower patch and the ground plane is small compared to the wavelength lTI the ... uh ... trate, Le, 

if z; « )., we may assume that the current distnbutlOn along the coax131 pwbe i.~ conSlilot The 
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2a 

Figure 3 2 Electromagnetically coupled (EMC) micmstrip antenna 

probe is represented by a cylinder with radiu~ a .. The z-independent currcnt dIstributIOn on this 

cylmder is then given b} 

(3 .. 1 ) 

p ( ) = (z ha 6 V(x - J.. 8 )2 + (y - Y$)2 - a. , 

.. here P i~ the port current at z = 0 and Zp i~ thc length of the coaxjal probe.. ThIS Current 

dIstributIOn is no .. uscd as a source exciting the two mctallIc patches of the antenna Notc that this 

model only works well if the probe is connected to thc lower patch Therefore, the configuration 

of figure 32 cannot be analysed with thi~ simple source modeL This thin-substratc source model 

has been often used succesflllly III literature to analyse microstnp antennas [5, 28, 56], because 

most of these rnicrostrip antennas arc narrow-banded and therefore havc a relative thin substrate .. 

Mlcmstnp antcnnas with a large bandwidth arc usually fabricated on electncaJly thick substrates 

TIllS means that the sImple ~ource model, represented by formula (31). cannot be used any more, 

because the current distribution along the probe wdl not be constant A second major drawback 

of the sImple constant-current source modcl is the fact that the condItIon of continUIty of current 

at the probe-patch transItIOn IS not fulfilled A better and mOre general source model is presented 

in the next sectIOn 

3.2.3 Thick-substrate model 

FIgure 3.3 ~hows a detatled view of the feeding coaxIal cabJe The Inner conductor of tbis cable 

is represented by a cylInder with radlu~ (i 'With perfectly conducting walls .. It IS assumed that 
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lEMmode 
In the 

Coax lUI 
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figun: 3 .. 3 Dewzled VU!W of thefeeditlg ,o(.lxia! Hract/.f.re .. 

the z-dlrected surface Current on the cylInder does not depend on the angular coord I n,lte If! .. ThIs 

surface rurrcnt i~ unknown and will he determined with the5ame pl'Ocedure as the (:um~nts On both 

patches (<;ee <;eetlon 33) Further, a special attachment mode will be used to en~ure the contInuity 

of current at the probe-patch tran~ltIOn (see section 3..4) Thc electnc field In the coaxial aperture 

at z = 0, act as a source exciting the antenna, i c .. , thc probc and the t'.Vo patches 

~'rom the anal),sls of wire antennas It was concluded that at frequenCies for which A II " .... 0 .. 1, \'\'lth 

k -'- br/ ~, accuratc results are obtained If the field at the coaxial aperture IS approxllnated by 

the fundamental mode only. I () , the TEM-mode [54, p .. 351 The clectnc ficld of the TEM-mode 

in the coax tal cable is the :.ame as the electne field of the eorrespondlllg electimtatlc problem for 

the I.:oaxial cable [32, p .. fi3] When higher-order modes are neglected, the electric held in the 

aperture of the coaxial cable at z = 0 is given by 

(32) 

where 'i (r'CO~(t,r ~in<J/,O)" with i". = (,1.,1},,0') VI; I~ the Irnpres:.ed port 

\>oJtage be(y,toton lhl.: !TIna and outer conductor of the coaxial cable.. So lor a gl~en port voltage 

\/P, \'i() lllive to determine the corre~p()ndlTIg port current 11" From the equlvaknce prInciple 

[32, pill J !l follov.~ that the ongmal problem of figure 3 4<.1 can be replaced hy the eqlll~alcnt 

problem of figure 3..4h. In figure 3..4h a surface magnetic current Mrp'ii i~ placed at the former 

cQaxhll openmg, immediately above an infinite ground plane The approximated m;,lgnetic current 
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a) original problem b) equivalent problem 

Figure 3 4 .. Equivalent magnetic suiface: curren.l allhe coa;:dal opening 

dIstributIOn at the coaxial opening is now gI~en by 

(33) 

In the literature this ~ource model I:> often called the "magnetic fnll excitatIon model" [54, p 35] 

3.3 Method-of-moments formulation 

]n thi~ section the thick-substrate source model of ~cctIOn 3 2 3 will be used The magnetic 

current distnbution (3 3) In the coaxial aperture IS used as a sOurce., The current distribution on 

the probe and on both patches of the m(crostrip antenna are the unknown quantitIes that have to 

be determined At the end of thi~ sectIOn the equations for the case of the thin-substrate model 

of section 3 . .2 .. 2 are gIven The boundary conditions on the tv-o patches and on the coaxial probe 

are used to formulate a system of integral equatlons for the unknown current dIstributIOn jon 

the antenna These integral equations are solved b~ applying the method of moments L31] We 

will start with the boundary condition that On both patche~ and on the probe the total tangential 

electric field has to vanish 

(34) 
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In whIch the surface 8 0 denotes the surface of the patches and the probe and where {''xU") and 

{'(n represent the excitatlOll field and the scattered held. rtspettivdy, and v. here f" I"> the unit 

normal vector on lhc metallIc surface under conSIderation The scattered field fesult~ from the 

induced current" on hoth patches and on the probe" The excitatIOn field is the electnc held due 

to the magnetic current distnbution in the coaxial aperlure al z - 0 The ">c<lllered held Cdn be 

ex:pressed 111 terms of the unknown current distribulIOn j and lhe d~adi(; Green',,,> JundIOTI ~l by 

u~lIlg relations (2 6) and (2 9) Equation (3 4) then lak.e~ the loIIov,mg form 

(35) 

rntegral equation (3 5) can be solved numencally with the method of moments The first step III 

the method of momcnl~ I,~ thc cxpan,,>ion of the unknov. n currenL~ Into d ~cl of ba~I~ funclIom 

:1((, (j,:;) ::::::L 1,,:7,,(..ti/ z), (3Ji) 

v.here T" are mode coefficients that ha"e to be detemHiled ],,(, 'I, ;;') IS called ~ basi~ fUllctioll 

or mode If one wants to obtaIn an exact solution fOI the current distribution on the antenna, 

13,,6) has to be an U\fitlIte ~umrnatIOn and the set of basis functions have to form a complete 

set In pnKlicc, the ~umrnalion m (3 6) is trunC<Ilcd at a rnaXIUlllUl ~alue 'Ii - N"" and thus an 

approxIInaliun of thc exact ~olutIon 1'; obtained .. The current dI~lribll!IOn on the pat('he,~ and On 

(he probe j,,> nov. gIven by 

~'vm~l~ 

:/( ! "/ :;) =- L: 1" 1:, ( l, y, ,~ ) 
" 

",,+1 

[If'(.i, (/':;) + 'L [,,:/,( (i, VI;:;) (3 7 ) 

14 lv" + Iv,+N, 

I: r" ,'~~ (, , Ii, zn), 
H_'V"+.2, 

v. Ith 

z,' - { .:;, 

::-2\ 
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where the basIs function j'"(:O,I/, z) represents the attachment mode at the transition between 

the probe and the lower patch, J: (x, y, z) IS a basis function on the feeding COaxIal probe and 

J,Ur, y, z,,) IS a basis function on one of the patches .. An attachment mode IS used to ensure 

continuity of current along the patch-probe transition .. More details about this attachment mode 

wIll be given in section 34..3 .. There are N. basis functions on the probe, NI basis functions on 

the lower patch and N2 basIs functions on the upper patch and there is I attachment mode .. The 

total number of hasls functions is therefore N"",", = I + N. + NI + N2 .. More details about 

the type of hasis functions that v.c will lise are gIven III section 3.4 The scattered electric field 

{'(r;, y, z) can be expre~scd in terms of the current distribution .:T(x, y, z) 

f·( T., ?j., 2) = LfJ(r, y, z)}, (3 .. 8) 

where L is a linear operator .. Combining (3 8) with (3..7) gives 

N~nn.: ~l:Yi.~11 

{'(.r,lI,::) = L J"L{J,,(r,y,z)} = L In{~(x,,~,z) (39) 
n=! n....:.1 

Substituting the expansion (3..9) In equation (3 4) give~ 

f" X (I'vf~ J,.f~(J,/.j, z) + {<zIT, y, Z)) "'" 6 , 
n=i 

(3..10) 

on each patch and probe .. Now, we introduce a residue according to 

( 

llin,., ) 
R(x, y, z) = t" x 'L J,~t,:(x, 11, z) + ["',,(T, y, z) 

11=1 

(3 II) 

Thl" re,idue has to be zero at all points of the tWO patches and on lhe probe ThlS condition WIll 

be relaxed somewhat. The resIdue is weighted to zero wIth respect to some welghtmg functIOns 

1",([,1/, z), such that 

(1i, ]",} = jf R(:r, y., z) :im(T, y, z) dS = 0 , 
. ..Ibm 

(312) 

for n~ "'- 1,2 .. , N"~~,,, where 8m IS the ~urfacc on which the weighting function irTl is nonzero .. 

Note thaI the set of \\ielghting functions, also called test functions, is the same a~ the set of 

expansIon functions .. This particular ehoree IS known as Galerkrn's method f311 Inserting (3 11) 

mto n 12) gives a ~et of linear equatIons 

(3 13) 
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for m - 1, 2 I N"m~ This set of linear equations can be written In the more compact form 

'V'm'"/':iI 

L 1",Z"'III + V:~."Vl! = 0, (314) 

n-" I 

lor m = J 2 ,IV"",," In matrix notation v.e get 

[7111] + [v';~IVP = 101 (3 15) 

In which VF IS the mput port voltage at the hase of the coaxIal cable and where the elements of 

(he ma(nees IXI and [V0T] arc gM'n by 

(316) 

where the reaction concept [59] wa~ u.~ed (0 rewrite V;," M /,,11(.3:, 11·, 0) I~ (he m<tgnetic current 

(hstnbutlOll in the coaxal aperture given by expression (3 :,) The matnx [2] conLtln~ IV""" X N""". 

elements, I:!J i~ a vectorcontainmg the N",,,,,, unknov. n mode coefficienh and I'", '"1 i, the excItatIOn 

'1ectot' with N"""" element~ .. If an expansion of (he form (3.7) i~ u~ed, the meth()d-()f-lIloment~ 

matrix 121 and (he excitatIon vector [VCT] have the following .s!ructul'e 

ZM IZ~ll 17'!' I 

IZI- [71"] IXli] 17h 'I (3,17) 

[ZJ"] 17P1
1 17J'" I 

and 

V'"'' 

[V"] = [v"r f] (318) 

[V'" 11 
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where the superscript a denotes the attachment mode, f a basis function on the coaxial probe 

(feed) and p a basis functIOn on one of the patche.s .. [Zlls a symmetrical matnx, because Galerkin 's 

method IS used, L.e • the expansIon functions and test functions are identicaL In chapter 2 of thIs 

thesis a closed-form expression was derived for the spectral.domain dyadic Green's function in 

a grounded two-layer configuration Therefore, we will express the elements of IZj and [V""] 
in terms of this spectral.domain Green's function If we look for example at an clement of the 

:.ubm!ltrix lZ~pl, i..e .. , expansion and test function pertaming to the surface current on one of the 

patches, 'Ne get 

:,.'l<: -;x:.. 

/ J [Q;(k~1 k", z,,,, z,,) ~(kI' k., z,,)] 

(J.19) 

CoO -00 

17 p~(A,,",ky,z""ZT!) I;'(kT.J~,z,,)] ··J:::(k~,k~,Zm)dk",dky, 
--00 -00 

with 

{ 
" ~I ' 

Z," =-
, 

"~21 

if domain Hi is located on the lo .... er patch, 

If domain m l~ located on the upper patch, 

In whIch J~,( k ... , k~, z",) IS the Fourier tran:-;form of thc m-th basis function On the patch located 

at z = ;:',.,\ and where (J~ (kJ:, ky , z, zo) is the electric-field dyadic Green's function in the spectral 

domain, givcn by (2 59) .. The definition of the Fourier transformation IS gl\len in (2 .. 21) Only real

valued basis functions .... 111 be used, ~o ~f,~·(T, y, z) "" j;~.(;(, y, z), where i%,' Ct., '))., z \ denotes 

the complex conjugate of jt, (x ,lj, z ) .. The other clements of the method-of-moments matnx [Zj 
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can al~o he expre%ed In term, of the ~pectral-dornaln electric-field Green'~ funl'tron (J;i> 

:)c. ~,::.:..: '::1 )j'1 

Z"" = / / J J rtU·rJ'I,Z,.';(l) f'(kJ,f.~,zl\)] (h, j''"(k",t",z)dzdArdk'i' 
-:'X,.' -ex II U 

7/," '-II Jl [iX;u",~!;",,:u) P(A"J~,ZIl)] Ii::" J£,"(J." , ,-",z)iizdA..,di", 
.. '"II: _(.,.:.: 1"1 (~ 

2/,/" - .7 7 I? l(J;~ (til k,;, z, Z,,) I~f(i' i ~ 11 11 -.. n ~ T 1 "!) 'I ...... () • .... 11 
0··20) 

-"'~I :-";': n (I 

1-:. ~::':'" ~ I 

ZI;;',,- j f /P;(A."A,'2''''2")r~(k"k1i'Z(,)]dZ,, 
:"" :x,,: 1"1 

with 

In CI2O) 1" (k, ,r J, :::) I~ the FOllner transform ofthe attachment mode and J~ (k" (", : ) reprc<;ent~ 
the founer tramform of the Ii -th ba~i~ fundlon nn the probe .. The IntegratlOm mer .. ~ and :'"n in 

(320) can be earned out analytICally Furthermore, Jt Ciln be ~ho\Yn that the two-dlll1en~lOnal 

Integral o"er A.>' and 1e1; In LO"., Z/.c" and 7~/" can be reduced (0 <l ,ingle, one dlll1en~I(lnalllltegr<l1 

More details (dn be l<lLmd in ~ection 3..5 and dPpcndix A .. The elements of the exutatlun vector 
. =Ji I.F··'·I Clm be expre,~ed 111 terms of (he ~pcctral"domain magneUc-tieid Green \ function CJ I :: 

T' (A r, i 'I" z(,)dz,) 

(321 ) 
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V,,~~J - -L-Z [lg (k" k" 0 , ''') J~ (k., k,,, ")d"']' Mi •• " (k" k, )dk,d'" 

~~IP -1 j p~J(kx,ky,OIZm) J1,(i,~,k!l,z",)]'M;"iU(kI,k~)dk~dkll' 
-00 -00 
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where Mf , iii(k'I' i.;;~.) i~ the Fourier transform of the magnetic current distributIOn in the coaxial 

apertul'e of the antenna, given b} 

(322) 

In (322) a transformation to cylindrical coordinates has hccn mtroduced wIth kI "" kof3 co~ f.Y 

and klJ = ko8 sin 0: J0( T) i~ the Bessel functIon of the fh~t kind or order 0.. Tho of the three 

integrations in pI <1 and ~~;",/ can be earned out in closed form (see 3 .. 5 and appendIx B) 

Xf the thin-substrate model of sectIOn 32 .. 2 is used, no attachment mode and no hasis functions 

on thc probe are used In thIS case the matrix 121 reduces to 

121 = IZPPj, 0 .. 23) 

whcre the element~ of [ZPJI] are givcn b1 (3,19) In thIS case the method-of-moments matnx 

equation takes the form 

[XliII + I~'IW = [OJ, (3,,24) 

""here IP IS the Input port current The excitation vector 1V;""j differs from (3..21), hceause now 

an electriC current source is med Instead of a magnetic curt'ent sourec.. Let {.", be the electric 

held liue to the constant current ~ource on the probe .. Then from (3..\6) we obtdm 

j",J)', lj, Z,r,) dxdy 
(3 . .25) 
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",hcre, ,lgam the reaction concept \lias used in (1.25), and where .1pT<!i;oCI, V,.:;) IS gl~en by (3 .. 1) 

Again the dements of [V;"·I can be expressed in terms of thc ,pectral-domain Green'<.; functIOn 

(-,~,.r( ;k"'(U:.,dk,,] ,'7;",/,.(,(,,9 :::;)dnfydz 

71 [/Q,"(l.;o"),,":::;'Z,,,)I1Z r",(f.."k 1i ,Z",)] ~:11:.,:.JIr.,l..'1)df..,.dk, .. 
- 'II.; -t:,X) n 

(3 .. 26) 

= 7 l' [J(/'U:T'k~'Z"Z,")dZ J".,(kl,ky,zr"l] (~ 
-- .... ...:..: -00 ~I 

"'Ith 

2, ifh, < ;: < )'z, 

\\<here~~"hCUr, I.,,) !S the complex. conjugate of the Fourier tran,fi::mn olthe current dlstnbutlOn 

on the probe 

3.4 Basis functions 

In a methud-uf-moment~ procedure a proper chOice of tbe set of basIs functlUn~ I,~ very Important, 

becuuse only a limited number ufbasl~ functions can be used due to the Itmited computer eapacHj' 

In gencral, two types of ba~ls func(lun~ can be di~tinguished The llr~t type arc the so called enUre

domam b'ls.s fund[un~, which are non-7ero over the entire domam of the unknown iunctlOn The 

second type are the subsectlonal Or ,~ubdomaJn baHh functions each of IAhich exi\l\ only (j\·er a 

,~mall ~ub~ect!On of the dumitin of the unknown function .. 

Suh,ectlonal basi~ fundion\ arc velY flexible, so the) could be u\ed to analy~e arhnr<l)'ily shaped 

llllcrostrip anlcnnaH A great t1Isad\antag~ 0/ ~uhseetlQnal basis functIons, however., 1\ the fact 
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that they usually require a lot more computation time and computer memory than properly chosen 

cntirc domain basis functions Normally. only a few enUre-domain basis functions have to be 

used to obtain accurate results from a method-of·moment~ procedure .. The latter is espeCIally of 

great Importance when arrays of miefQstrip antenna~ are considered (see chapter 4) 

3.4.1 Basis functions on the patches 

In tins thesis It is assumed that the patehe~ have a rectangular form Other patch forms can. of 

cour~c, be analysed with the same procedure as described In this the~I~.. The only difference 

i, thc set of basis functions that is employed.. Several types of basl~ functions can be used to 

approXImate the current di~tnbution on lhe patches We have studied three different types In 

section 3 9 the results obtained with each type ",ill be compared 

Entire-domain sinusoidal b(lSI~ functions 

ThIS set of basis functions can be obtained from a ca .... ity-model analysis of a microstnp antenna 

r to1 They form a complete and orthogonal set that eXIsts on each patch of the antenna The m-th 

.x-dlrected bi:l~i~ function on the lower patch. with (m = I, ,IV",I), i~ given hy 

(J.271 

with 1:01::; !Y}"", Lvi :S ~, m 1, = 1,2., , n1.Q = 0, 1,2, 

and the m-th u-dlrected ba~i~ functIOn On the lower patch, with ("m = N" I + I, ,No;! + Nvl ), IS 

gm:n by 

'1-))" .... , ~') - '1~')li (." ~') - -, (~( It...L). (~(. ~.) 
, "I 1.1, /' ~ I -, ,r, PI 1, -I, ~ I -." f ~ cos w' x + , ) SIn W ?{ + , ) , 

lJ' '0:,' .... .:rl '" '. l,Il" ..,. 
(3 .. 28) 

·tl 1··1 ~ ~ 1··1 .;: .. W, I - 0 1 2 WI 1 .[, ...:: 2' ,~ ...:: ···2' ~nJ' - , , , .. .. , m'q = 1,2, 

..... here for every m a certaIn combInation (m)" m,.) has to be chosen Note that the total number 

of hasls functIon.~ on the lower patch IS equal to NI "" N. I + NylOn the upper pateh at ;:: = 2"2, 
a ~llll1lar set of basis functions is used \vlth W,I and Wyl replaced by Wx2 and W1i2 ' respectively, 

and z; replaced by z; In (327) and (3 28) .. FIgure 3 5 shows the .x-dependence of the first three 

J: -directed basis functions of this ~eL The corresponding Fourier transforms of (3..27) and (328) 
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, , 

Figure 3..5 :r.,-df:pend(:'nce of,r-direC'led el1lm~-d()mai'n busisj/4Tlcti'OTll 

hd~e the form 

v,lth 

l·,(lrl~" Ar , W rl ) -

and 

{ 

2rr'1'71"W-"1 cos(k",W~1/2) 
(u'pIr)2 - (k,WTI )2 

- ,2'1 '1 ,,'Tf W.d sln( 1.:" W,d /2) 
(m/I"l")2 - (1.;" W.1F 

2}W,71 h'i co~( k,W!, 1/2) 

(m~"l"12 - U~ Wy1f 

--2W';1 ~ I) ~in(A~ W y1 /2) 

(m(l n )) -- (A,/W,;I)l 

"'1" eveo, 

'lil'i even 

(329) 

From convergence tests In [571 and from tcst~ de~cnbcd m sectIOn 39 It hecame clear that h} 

u~mg a ~et of entire-domain hasl~ functIon, with ,I'·dlrcctcd mo{k~ for which ni i = 0 and with 

v-directed modes for which 7rt" = 0, quite good results can bc obtamed for ltnearly polan sed 
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micm~tnp antenna.~ .. The other modes in (127) and (3 28) do not sIgnificantly improve the result 

ThIs sub-set of (J.27) and (3.28) IS given hy 

jPI(·X Y Zl)· "'" ; Sin (~(x + If.:'') .. ) , 
mp. ~. 1 1 .)J WLI'I . 2 . 

WIth Ixl :s l:!f-, lui ::;~, m = L 2, , N~I' my) = 1,2, 

and 

'l-p~( ... ~i) - .", .. (~ ~)) ~".. :I., Y·'""I - I'~ Sin W (Y + 2 ' 
I'J ~ I 

wIth Ixl:S~, Iyi 'S~, m "" Nxl + I, .. ,Nxl + NVI 1H'i = 1,2, 

The Fourier transforms of these basl~ funetIon~ arc given by 

with '~).l' = 1,2, , nl~ = 1,2, 

Entire-domain ,!inu~OIdaJ basis junctions with edge con.ditlOn.s 

(330) 

(331 ) 

(332) 

The current normal to the edge of a patch behaves as ~ when the distance from the edge 

approaches zero, L,e • fir -> 0 If the direction of current is parallel to the edge of the patch, 

the current behaves as I/.,;t;.; when the distance from the edge is nearly 7ero, Ie, 2.1' -> 0 

[47J It could be expected that ",hen these edge condItions are expliCItly included In the set of 

baSIS functlOlls, a faster convergence of the method·of-momenb procedure can be obtaIned,. For 

that purpo~e, the ,et of hasis functions given by (327) and (328) I~ modIfied With these edge 

conditions.. The m-th . .r-directed ba~is function 011 the lo",er patch of this modified set, '" Ith 

m = \., ,NT1 , is given b) 

(3 33) 

·111<'"!:L.J.II··~ ·-12 wit 1 l .::: 2 ' Y S 2 ' 17'1' .. - , , , rn'j = 0, L 2, 
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and the m-th y-dlrected basI'.; function on the lower patch, ""Ith (,,,. -'" N,,! + I, 
given by 

I..~~\~(,r.,ll., z~) 

(

If! 7r . W~I·) m o 11" W,! 
COS _I.-f.r + -) ~in ---(1/ + _I ) 

~ Wr! 2 W! 2 = {\ .. _. __ . 
I 1 - (21/W,I)2Vl __ (2y/Wy1 f 

with I::II "_ .••. ~, 1'/'1 < ~ rrt = O. I 2 • ·'-<'P ." , mq = 1,2., 

(334) 

A ~iIIlilar ~et of basIs functions is used on the upper patch .. The FOLmer transform of (333) and 

(3 ::14) can he evaluated anal} ti(;a1l) a~ a slim of two zero-order Be~.sel funcl!on~ of the first kind·· 

(335) 

wIth 

::"'W"'~P {T (~+ i.J1...J.) + f (~_ "W"l·)} 4 .JQ 2 2 .. I) 2 2 rn" 0dd 
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Figure 3.,6 Piecewise linear approximatIon of a function. 

Yt 
, 
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) L, 1-+------'--·-
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X 

b, 

y(;-I-~--+----+------+---+-----1 

x" x, 

figure 3 7 Segmen.tation. of the rectangular patch 

Subsectional basIs functIOns 

With rooftop ~ubsectional basIs functIOns, a piecewise-linear approximation of a function can he 

obtained Figure 3 .. 6 ~ho",~ an one-dimensional example of such an approximation Figure 3 . .7 

shows the segmentation Into cells on one of the rectangular patches 

The unknown currents on the patches are expanded in terms of overlappIng piese",ise.IIncar basis 

funct10ns In the dlleetion of current and in piecewise-constant functions in the directton orthogonal 

to the current. i e", rooftop basIs functions On the lower patch we have N:r;) x-directed basis 

function,> and Ny) v-directed basIs functions The Fourier transform of the math subsectional 
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;:r-direClcd rooftop ha~i~ func!lon on the lower patch IS given by (11' = 1" N"'I,) 

(3.36) 

withk",-I, ,K.andl",=l, ,L.+I, 

and the Fourier tran~fonn of the m-thlj-directed rooftop basis function on the 10Vier patch IS given 

by (m = Nil + I, Nil + N~d~ NI )) 

.. J,l!"Y, i ....... i ~').. !;'hi (" J ') 
\r'- r"l.,.J,I: I" I -" ~·llI.!:ll. '"-'.r: r"i'!i 1 Zj 

(337) 

withr,~ -..,. I., .. ,T\", 1 1 andl", = 1, .. ,r., 

when: bi:l\I\ func!lon ,n!:(J, '!I, z) I~ nonzero m the inter .... all} I < )' < )~ .. II and Vi .. __ I ~:::: .I} ~:: .. 

iii and where i%)i (J. (j, ,,;) IS nonzero 10 the interval 1 km _ I :::; 1 ::;:1 k" andi!!" I ~" 'I) :::: llimt I 

(~ee aho figure 3 7) The dlmen."lon~ of a suhdomain In the J- and in the 1)-dueelion are equal to 

0" and h" re~peetively On the upper patch a similar set of basIs functIOns can be u~ed 

3.4.2 Basis functions on the coaxial probe 

The (;oaxlal probe I~ represented by a metallic cyhnder with radius (I 'W ith perfectly conducting 

wall~ .. The current dl~tnbution on thi~ metalhc Cy linder i~ expanded Into a ~et of basI'> function, 

If the thick-substrate model of sectIOn 3 2 3 IS used Because the coaxial probe IS very thin 

(il «~ \0)' we may assume that the Current di~trlbutlOn On the coaxwl probe ha$ onl> ,) .>dlreded 

component tllllt depcnJ~~oldl on the ,:-coordinatc .. Thi~ z-directed current on the Ou(er ~urfllCe 

of (he probe I~ expanded into a set of plecev.l~e"hnear (rooftop) basI, flinctlOn.~ .. The m-Ih ba~l~ 

functlon of thi~ ~et i~ given by 

(33R, 
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with 

2 h . 
h"(2"-z), m=l, O:Sz:s~, 

9",(Z) = 2 
)i(z " .... Z"~l_l)l m, 2: 2, Zm-l':::; z:::; Zl"r}? 

The first basIs function at the base of the probe wIth 'In .= 1. IS a half rooftop function In figure 

3 8 the z-dependent part of the baSI~ functIons IS ~hown. The total number of basIs functions on 

the probe cquab N. 

Figure 3 8 Rooftop basis functions along the probe 

The Fourier transform of the m-th baSI~ functions of this set is gIven by 

if (k k z) = (-},o(avP + J.;:2)(). (. ')rJk':X;'eJk.JJ, 
I~~ 'x ~ ,,~, 1'01 ~ Y .. t"IL ..,. .. (339) 

3.4.3 Attachment mode 

The so-called attachment mode IS a specIal basis function introduced to enSure continutty of the 

curt'ent at the tramitlon from the probe to the lower patch .. In addition, this mode descnbes the 

rapid vanation of currcnt on the lower patch near the connection pomt of the probe .. The use of the 

attachment mode accelerates the convergence of the method-of-moments procedure. Note that 

the attachment mode I~ not needed If the BMC configuration of figure 3 2 IS analysed, becau~e 

10 this case the inner conductor of the coaxial cable is not connected to thc lower patch The 

attachment mode is built up of two patts, namely a part on the lower patch and a part on the probe. 

The patch part of the attachment mode has a r- I dependence near the patch-prohe transition On 

the probe, a half rooftop function IS used In formula form the attachment mode IS glven by 

(J40) 
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with 

'!-·~P( .. ') __ 
L .,(, .<j, Zl -

0, 

and 

~ I (J -- ) 2 . , Ii 'T"il.,· . .. -.) ~ P -.-.. h (1' - r )< ! I 'f' - '" )2 - a -.-i7: - ZI +-) 
c \··,)1""211"(1'. - .. , ,.... 1'- 2' 

with 

y. here i' = Ir - .1',., 1/ - ,),,0) A three-climemlOnal plot of the patch part of the attachment mode 

i~ shown In figure 3 .. 9 >\ ~imi1ar attachment mode (howc~er" without a ~ariat!OIl of C!lTrent ,dong 

the coaxial probe) wa, u~cd In [.531 for the ilnalysis of cIrcular mK-ro.~tnp antenna~ .. 

Tests In the literature [53, 03] ~how thOlt excellent results can be obtained If b~ i~ ehmen properly 

fhe best rtsulh arc ohtamed if 0 I j :::; /;, :S 0 2A. where} i\ the wavelength In the medwm 

of interc.\t A drawback of tim attachment mode IS the fact that ]( cannot be us\~d 11' the probe 

connectIon i.:; near the edge at the lowcr patch .. In almoq all practICal mJcro~tnp configuration .. , 

however, this IS not a severe prohlem, because the Input impedance of an edge-fcd m1crostnp 

antenna lS very high and these configuratIOns therefore ha .. e no practical mtere~t The fourier 

transform of (3AO) I~ known m closed form and I~ gi .. en hy 

(3A1) 

with 

J ..... O f ( . . . ., 1 .. ( , .. ';.. J" .r,'" 2. , h . A::r,f~, Z) = f', II 'ufl.l)e , '(-'0 >1._, (2 - 21 + -2)' 
1. 

h 
Zj - - <:.'.' z <. ::j1 

2 

where a translormation to ey 1ll1dl'lcal coordinates was Introduced .... dth g, - k,)d co~ Ct and 

(J,' ~ koa'lI1 r.L In the literature other attachment mode, have also been studied .. The attachment 

modc llltroduced by Pozar In L57] for the analy"l~ of infil1lte array ~ ofmlcro~lrlp antenna~ descnbes 

the variation of thl: current at the patch.probe transitIOn more acc\ll'ate, but (~ menlcler\( from a 
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Figure 3 .. 9, Three dimensional representation of the patch-part of the attachment mode 

computational pomt of view, because it involves an infinite summation of cavity modes Another 

dlsad"antage of this mode is the fact that it does not include a variation ofcurrcnt along the coaxial 

probe Thi~ mean~ that electrically thIck microstnp antennas cannot be anal) ,>cd properly with 

the mode of Pozar tn [30] another t)-pe of attachment mode IS u~ed, where the patch current near 

the probe-patch transitIOn is approximated by means of a plecewise-Imear functIOn .. Therefore, 

this mode dCles not account for the rapid variation of the pateh eurrent near the probe attachment.. 

3.5 Calculation of the method-oC-moment matrix [Z] and [Vf:O 1 

The general structure of the method-of-moments matnx. [Zlls given by the expressiOn (3. .. 17) In the 

ea~e where the thIck-substrate model IS used Only 6 of the 9 submatrices need to he calculated, 

because of the symmetry in [2], ie, rzo.'l "" IZ'"jI, [Z~II] = p'''p and [ZIp] = [P'f The 

elements of the remaming SIX relevant submatnce~ can bc calculated from (3..20) and (3 19) .... The 

submatnx IX"" I has only ooe element, because there is only one attachment mode, 12[0.1 is a 

~ector with N, elements, IZp~] is a veetor contaimng N, j N2 element~, IZrJ] IS a symmetnc 

matnx with N~ x N. clements, [Zpi] is a matnx with (N, -I N2 ) x N. elements and finally [Zl'l'] 
I~ a ~)'mmetrjc matnx with (NI + N2) X (NI + Nz) elements The integrals In (3 20) and (319) 
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can be MITIplificd somewhat by lIltroduclTIg cylIndrical coordinates:: 

(342) 

wHh 0 :::: !3 ;::; 00 and -"'l" S Q S 11" 

When (3 42) i, ~uhstituted 1Il (3 20) and (3 19), It is po~~ihle to carry out the Integration over (t for 

the elements of X"', [Z1') and [Zf!1 analytIcally. The (}-integration mterval of the othere!crnent, 

of the matrix rZL ie, [2''''J. [ZplJ and [ZPl'] can he reduced to the Interval 10, ;:,], The integratIOn . . . ' ~ 

o~cr <: and Z() ITI (3 .. 20) ancl (3 19) can be earncd out analytically if rooftop baSI~ funCllon~ on thc 

probe arc hCll1g u~ed The expressions for thc clcment~ of the matrix [XI am gl~en ITI llppendlx 

A of thi.<; the~i<; 1 he resultmg ITItegrab lTI these expre~slons have to be t~'Ialuated numencall), 

The computational and numerical detaih are djscussed in section 3 8, v. here ~omc numencal and 

analytical tcchnique~ are introduced in order to calculate the element" of IXland [V"I Vi itll <I 

computcr program 1Il an aCCurate and fad v.ay 

The geneml structure of thc excitation vector [V.~] is gm:n b)' (318) when thc thick-~ubstfate 

modeli, u);cd .. It conSI~t~ of three submatnces .. Submatnx [V"'""] has onJy one element, 1\/<.1' 'l 
contmm N~ elemenb and! V"':)'] ha~ NI + N2 elements .. The eJe!llent~ of! ve'l CHn be calculated 

from (3211 .. Again a changc to cylllldrjcaJ coordinates (3 42) is mtroduced .. Thc Integration ovel 

Cl for V"U' and for the elements of [V"' ':1 can be carried out analytlcall), and the (HlltegratlOn 

llltervallor thc clements of [V, .. ". !J can be reduced to thc mterval 1'0, H. Agalll, the i ntegratwn~ 

o\er Z and Z(J can be performed analytic,t1ly If rooftop baSIS functlon~ on the prohe are u,ed The 

cxpre.~~lOn\ [or thc eiemenh of the vector IV ""'.1 <lrc gl\cn lTI appendix B of th!~ !he"I~ .. In lhi~ 

appendIx aho the expre".~ions for the delTlcnt~ of ["'t"1 are given if the thHHub~tt'ate model ot 

~cctlon (3.2 2) IS used 

3.6 Input impedance 

As a rc,ult of the method-of-moments procedure. \'ie obtain an apprOXImatIOn of the exact ,olutlon 

for the current distnbutron on tile patche~ ,Ind un the coaxial probe .. Engincer\ u~llally work with 

port currenN and port voltages Instead of current distnbutJOns Or electric and magnetic lield, We 

will therefore represent the m[(;ro~trip antenna b)' the one port or figure 3 .. to 
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Microwave Network 

~-
1 I L yr 

fjgure 3 .. 10 One-port representation of an isolated mlcrostrip antenna 

The relalion between the porI Current and the port .oHage can be describcd In two ways 

(343) 

where Zill IS the Inpul impedance and Yin I~ the Input admlttancc The relatIOn between pOrt 

current P and port voltage VP can also be ",ritten In lhe following form [32, p. 96J 

(344) 

",here P,n i~ thc lotal complex power ,upplied by the source, It 1$ defined as 

(345) 

where j",,,,w and ;Ci,o"r« are the eiedri.,; and magnettc currcnt dlstibution<; of lhe ~ource, 
respecllvely.. lfwe use the thick-substrate model of ~eC!lOn 323, the sourC~ IS a magnetIc currenl 

dl~tnbutlOn corresponding to the TEM-rnode In the coaxial aperture Thi~ magnetic current 

dIstnbution is given by (3 3) Subsmuting this expression In (3 45) Yleld~ 

(346) 
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Note that ills the total magnetic lidd due to the eleetnc currents On both patches and due to the 

electnc current on the probe We may therefore writeH in terms of thc mode coefficients In. 
'With m --:- l., 2., ,N"",.,. 

(347) 

III VillICh thc ,up~eript a refers to an attachment mode, f to a basis functIOn on the coaxial probe 

(feed) and p to a basIs function on one of the patches If ""e .~ub,tltute the ahove expansIOn 01 the 

magnetic field In (.1.46) we get the relatIOn 

(348) 

where the matnx equation (3 15) ha~ been used .. The matnx rZj .. I I~ the Inver.~e of the mcthod

of-moment:. matrix 12] and IV'" I! is the transpose of [V""] Apparently, the Illput admIttance can 

be calculated from 

y = ~ .~c ~[V"·III7,]-I[V·JI· 
ill VP 4~2 . (349) 

Tn the literature <1 dllicrent approach I~ ~ometjmes lIsed to calculate the Input admJttance 1.:'0J, 

[54, p 40J .. One often me, the formula 

y _ 1(0) 
III , ..... " ' 

(350) 

where 1(0\ I~ the current at the lXlse of the coaxial probe (z - 0), which can be determined b)' 

~OIVl/)g the rrwtnx equation CU 5) .. I--ormul,\ (3..50) can be denved from (.149.1 II one u~es th~~ 

TEM ilpprOXlltl,ltlOn 01 the magnetic field In the coaxHll openmg" 

13 . .51 ) 

where f) is the di~tance hom the pomt (I, V, z) to the Centre of the prohc The expression (3 50) 

I~ ba~ed 011 all apprOX(Jn<ltroll of both the electric and magnetic field at the C{),\Xl<tl aperture, 

whereas (349) i~ ba~ed on a TEM-approximatlOn of the electric held, whtle the magnetic field i~, 

e~:,cntiall}. a~sumed to cont,Hn higher-order mode~ .. In the case of an electrically thick ~ub~trate, 

the approximation (:I 50) gl~e:, f~lirly accurate re~ult~ .. However, flom test~ v.e· ha\t~ fuund that 

the leJaUve diHeren<.;e bet ween expre~sion~ (349) and (:' 50) becomes very large I> 20%) if the 

qlbstl'<lte otthe anWnna underc()Il~lderation i~ electrically thin To aVOId error~ .. It I~ recommended 

to u~e ex.pre.~~lOn (3 49) In addition, the overall computation time i~ not IllCl'e,hed ~aJ rtlUlb 

when (:' 49) I~ u.~cu, becau.~e the ll1.erse of 121 needs to he calculated anyv"ay 
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If the thin-substrate model of section 3..2..2 is used, the electric current distribution of the source, 

Le , the constant current along the probe given by (3.1), i!> inserted Into (345).. The total electric 

field at the source IS nO .... expressed In tenns of the mode coefficients I", of the hasis functions on 

the patches 

"'11'V'2 

SP = L l",{:" (3.,52) 
'r~= I 

Substituting this expan::oion in (3 44) and (345) YIelds 

(3 . .53) 

where the matrix equation (324) was used .. Apparently. the input impedance is given by 

Z = V
P = -l-IV:·~·ITIZI-I[v:.zl 

In /p 41i'2. I . t (354) 

At microwave frequcncles one u~ually measures the reflection coefficIent rather than the Inpul 

impedance or the mput admIttance, becau~e al higher frequenclcs it is easier to accurately measure 

the incident and reflected power quantities than to measure the Impressed voltages and Impressed 

currents The IncIdent po",er ",ill usually remain constant under varying conditions, whereas It 

i~ very difficult to keep the Impressed voltages or the impres~ed current constant [2, p 51] The 

reflection coefficient can be calculated by mean~ of the well-known relation 

or 

}'(I -- yin 
H=l; };' 0+ in 

(355) 

(356) 

in whIch 70 = Yo-I is the charactenshc Impedance of the coaxial cable Usually Zo = 500. 

3.7 Radiation pattern 

Tn addition to the port characteristlcs of antennas, one is usually also interested in the radiatIOn pat

tern. since antennas are by definitIOn made to radIale or receive electromagnetic power into/from 

free space The mclhod-of-momenh procedure described In the previous sections, YIelds an ap

proximation for the current distribution on lhe upper and lo",er patch and on the feeding CQaxial 

probe The eaSIest way to determmc lhe far-field pattern is by using the eqUIvalence principle 

Thl!> means that the ~ources which arc embedded in the grounded two"layer structure are replaced 
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FIgure 3 .. 11 Eqt.l.iiJ(.d(;!fll magnetiG (urrent source .. 

by an cquivOllent electric and magnetic current distnbution on the top ,urface :; of the dielectnc 

structure dt .. ~ = h2 Flgure:l II shows the location of thl~ ~urface:; 'l'hese equivalent ~ource~ 

havc to be chosen 1Il such it way that the field above the plane S I~ equal to the field of the onglnal 

problem ,Le, l,J7 We may postulate that the field In the region below the plane S I~ a null field 

In thl~ ca~e the equi\<tlent electric and magnetiC ~ources on S must take the form 

./,(1 'I, II z) ('; >' }:j(J, U' h 2 ), 

(3 57) 

NL(l 
I Y'I Ii) ) = {( r '/, i1 2 ) X (l Z 1 

where .ri. and { are the magnellc and electnc field of the origmal problem Tlll,~ Jorm of the 

equivalence prinCIple It, knov.n <l~ Love'~ equIvalence pnnciplc 113" p .. 35] Since the t\eJd belo", 

.S IS a null field, we can place a perfectly conducting ~LHface..lu~t below -: In this C,l~t the electric 

~urface current ], van(she~ Therefore., the held above the perfectly conductmg ~urface ,S, I e .. 

l,H abo .. e . .), can be fuund from the magnetic surface current M., -l Y (; alone The pre~ence 
of the perfectly conducllng mfinite plane:; can be elimmated hy applying Image theory., Ie. by 

repbcing M, hy 2M. anci remo .. ing the perfectly conducting plane S The detlflC field at the 

point (T if, .,,), with:: ::.::' h" can nuw be calculated from [13, p %1 

(\ 5R) 
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Figure 3 12 Coordmate system. 

whereto = (:ro, Yu, zu) represents a source point In the far-field region it is assumed that 

111 » lral.· Under far-field conditlOns relation (358) takes the form 

~ }koc-)kDr j'r-
E'Uj = -2-;;:-.r-rr x J s M .(:101 Yo, h2)eJ koe

, f'dxudyO, (3..59) 

where e, IS a unit vector in the {-direction .. Far fields are normally ex.pressed in terms of spherical 

coordInates ('., e, (p) in~tead of CarteSian coordinates (x,y, z 1 The coordinate system is shown 

in hgure J 12 .. The Inner product (, . 11) can be written in the form 

~ ~ .XTo + Y!}o + ZZo. () 
f,. ro = == X·o Sin e cos 11 + Yo ~in sm f + Zo cos e 

r 
(3.60) 

Combining relatIOn (3..59) with this last expression yields 

(3 .. 61) 

Nov. Introduce the spectral. domain coordinates k~ and kv, with 

h:I ko sin (j cos ¢, 
(3.62) 
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The mtegral Over the ~urface S m (3 61) can now be expre~~ed In terms of the ~pectraJ-domam 

electric field at z --= II. 2 

~ :"),,1 - I / Ill' to, if(' , ii J X r>z Ie 'I 4""" +':.11(1 \IJ odyu (363) 

-",~-o:. 

U~mg thi~ result, we are ahle to construe! a c1o~ed"fonn expressIon tor the f~r field irorn (3 (1) 

(364) 

v.Ith F: = EJ:, + £:/'1/ I PJ, The e1ectnc field In the spectral domalll can be v,n((cn in tcrm\ 

of the current dl~tllbutlOn On the lower and upper patche\., i c .. , JI'( J,,; ;;;) and ]"(1 ,j, ~;), ,md 

the Current dl~tribut!On on the coaxIal prone ]1 ( r, '1} .2) .. At the plane;; = )'2 the speclral-domam 

electric held I~, accorciing to (257), given by 

~F 
(365) 

-I-<X 11" r", 11 2 , .~~) r 1(, . .,1", :;~) + / (J!IZr, I", h), ;;(1) .. Ff (A 1 ; ric 2(lld;:;" 

u 

Note that \lie have neglected the contributIOn of the magnetIc current ~Ource III the co,l\lal 

apertul"e Once an approxi matlOll of the current di~trtbut!On on the patchc\ and on Ihe prube ha\ 

been Jclermllled with the· method of momenN, the far-hdd pattern can be calwlateJ wIthout any 

numencal difficulties from (364) The remaining mtegration over ,;" in (3651 Can he performed 

.lnalyllcally Th~ c()rre~pondlng magnetIC field in the far-fieJd regIon can be calculated from the 

electl'Ic hdd hy u.::ing the relatIOn 

() 66) 
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If the microstrip antenna under conSIderation has only a single patch (z; :-:;: Z2) and i~ linearly 

polansed \>,Ith 9. == O. the far-field pattern can be approximated by a very simple closed-form 

expre'>Sion.. It is assumed that thc current distribution On the patch is x-directed and that it has 

the same form as the first basis function of the set (330) The current on thc patch and its 

corresponding Fourier transform are now given by 

(367) 

where the amplitude of the current has heen normalised to 1 Thc far-field pattern in the E-plane 

(1 = 0°) and H-plane (Ip = 900) can be calculated from the folloWIng formulas 

E-pl,me (} = 0°) 

with k.T ~ to ~in e, k~::::; 0, 

and 10 the H-pJane (Ip = 90°) 

wIth k;" .=::. 0, kll = ko sin 0 .. 

(368) 

F1gure 3 !3 shows the E-plane radiation pattern at resonance of an electrically thin, single-layer, 

micros trip antcnna (h2!-\ = 002) calculated with approximation (J.68) and wIth the exact 

exprcs~ion (364) Clearly thc approxImatIOn is qlllte good in this case" In figure 314 the E.-plane 

radIation pattern at resonance i~ shown of an elcctrically thick, sIngle-layer, microstnp antenna 

with I~d;\ = 0 11 We nOW see a .,lIghtly larger difference betVveen the approximation (368) and 

the exact formula (364), which is mamly caused by the currents on the coaxiaJ probe 

Note that the far-field pattern derived In thi~ section I~ e~sentllilly a linearly polarised field. because 

only one coaxIal cable was used to feed the microstnp antenna If tVvo coaxIal cables are llsed 

wIth <I 90 degree phase difference. a circularly polarised far field can be obtaincd .. More details 

on circular polarIsation can be found in section 4.,6 of this thesis .. 

An important antenna parameter IS the antenna gain The gain of an antcnna IS defined as 

G" = nL\, (3..70) 
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In which I). I~ the directi\lty of the antenna and where f) IS the antenna efficiency whIch accounts 

for the losses in the antenna .. The directivity of a microstrip antenna can be calculated oncc the 

far field, given by (3 64), is known 

D = 411" max{I{(8,1>ln 
~ '11"'/22'11'" 

J J 1[(0,1112 sin Oded¢, 
o 0 

3.8 Computational and numerical details 

3.8.1 Introduction 

(3..71 ) 

A major drawback of ngorolls numerical procedures such as the method of momentS or the 

fimte-element method is the rclatJ"e long computation time and large memory reqUIrements of 

the computer on which the code IS Implemented,. The most difficult and computatlonally intensive 

part In Our method-of-moments procedure IS the calculatIOn of the elements of the matflce~ (71 and 

[Vq] of equation (315), The elements of these matrices are mtegrals wIth infinite boundaries that 

have to be calculated numerically Once all element~ of 12j and IV""] are known, it is relatively 

easy to solve matrix equatIOn (3_15), because the order of [ZII& usually not very large .. If, for 

example, entire-domaIn basis functions are used On the patches, only a few of them are needed to 

obtain accurate results- However, If finite arrays of microstrip antennas are studied, the order of 

IZ] 'hill be larger and the numerical inversion of thIs matnx rna) become a problem (sce section 

47) The numerical inversion of the matrix [71 is carried oul with routines of the UNPACK 

library [21] for the Inversion of complex symmetric matrices .. Note that the software IS wntten III 

fORTRAN-77 and has been Implemented on ~everal types of computer workstations (PC-486, 

VAX, HP) Tn this :.ecUon sOme methods will be discussed that make it possible to calculate the 

elements of IXI and Wex ] accuratel) with an acceptable use of computer tnne. Each element of 

[71 can be represented by an integral of the follov.ing form 

00 

Z",,, 'T- J 9", TI (!3)d/J 
o 

(J.72) 

The clements of [V""] can also he represented b) an integral of thc form (3,,72) The infimte 

6'-integrauon Interval can be divided into the ~uhintervals [0, I]. 11, lis,] and [(:1.,,00), where 3(, 
is defined as 

(373) 
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and where Re(t, I) IS the real part ofthe rclallve pcrmltti.lty of Ia)er L 

In the fir~t integration interval, (J""" (17) has <l branch sIngularity at 13 - I In the ~econd mtegration 

mterval numerical problem occurs due to the presence orpok~ in the Grcen'~ function ",hleh are 

caused by surface waves m the grounded dlelectne ~trueture .. In the last II1tegrallon interval no 

singularitie~ occur.. Beeau~e of the fact that 9,,,,11 ({j) IS <l slowly deca.yrng and strongly oSCIllating 

function for large {j, a so-called asymptotic-form extraction technique IS Introduced m order to 

reduce the total computation tunc and to increase the numerical accuracy The integration over 

thi~ extracted part can be earned out m closed form. .. Thi~ result~ 111 a substantial reduction of the 

rcqlllred computer CPU",tlme .... Techniques that can be used to aVOid numerical problems w each 

of the three mtegratlon intervah will be discu~sed in the following two <;eetlons The remailHng 

mtegral,~ are caleulated with <;tandard numerical integratIOn routines of the package QUADPACK 

[521 The<;e routmes use efficient Gauss-Kronrod Integration rules and can be u~cd to clllculatc 

Integrals of real- Or complex -. alued functIOns These routmes also gioc an e~tl mate of the absol ute 

errOr m the approximated mtegral 

3.8.2 Surface waves and other singularities 

Tn thh ~eetion the numencal problem~ assoclatt\d with the ~mgulllntle~ thal occur m the d

integration intervab 10, II and [I, fie, I arc di~cu,~ed .. The tiN ,mgulanty 111 I}",UII (~ee (372)) 

OCCur~ at the branch pom! 11 - I At this pomt, the denvatlve of oJ" II (" If) h infinlle Conseqllentl), 

many II1tegrallon point~ <u'e needed near this pomt In order to obtain a good 'lccliraC) m the 

numerlCJI mtegratlOn This singularity at i3 = I can be a.OIdcd by mlroducmg the change 01 

wH)<lble~ Ii - co~ I in the H1terval [0 II 

I 7f /2 

( ()" , .. , I h}!f) -- / Ij,"" (CO~ I) ,m t fit, n 74) 

I' 

and the ch<lnge of vdrlllbk, /i _ ..... co,h I In the mterval I: I, /i.. .. 

.)~ ~. arcco,h, I"~ , 

( (/" , (,i I!U ,- / li," "i"co,h n ,mh t lit \:, 7)) 

The fir,t Integral (~74) (;;lIl nn\!.i he (,lkubled Ij,I(h ,( 'tanciMd n\lIl1C1Kallll(cgl",;lllnn (""0111111,: III 

Ihe "e,ond II1(ogl""<llll)[\ IlIkr>i1111 /", I pl)k~ (klllr due to "urLlcl' \!"d'~~ thdl ~'.";<'I,lll'j li)~~ gl\'u[)d~~d 

(hdl, .. ltI"lC "trlldun: ThL' fcro"o( the lunctlOm I" and I,. given by 12....4()), cOrJL'''ponJ ((l "olUl..lOlh 

of the (' hal Llctelll,l..lc Cqll,IIIOIl fol" TM ;,IIl(! TF "\II'1,IC~~ W,lvtl, 1111 h..: dl.,:kLlI Ie ,lnlc"llil e The f.l!ldlllg 
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condItIons of these surface waveS are given by 

(3..76) 

The 7,eros of 1;" and T~ give ri~e to poles in the spedral-domain dyadic Green's function It 

can be shown that these poles are first-order poles that are located just below the real 13-31'IS If 

the sub~trates are lossy. Although the poles arc not located exactly on the real (;I.axi:;, they do 

give rise to numerical problems 'When an integration is carried out along that B-axis The exact 

locatIOn of the zeros of the complex function~ T m and T. can only be found with numerical 

techniques .. Howcver. It is pO~~lblc to say something about which TM· or TE-modes appear in 

the microstrip structure For that purpose we will as~umc that the dielectflc los~cs are negligihle, 

i .. e .. , tan 0, = 0 The zcrOS of T,,\ and T, now lie on the real axis of the complex (j.planc and they 

are located within the interval II, Li'~rl In this Intcrval k3, defined in (2..23), is imaginary and the 

z-dependence of the fields in the aIr region will be of the form exp( -ZozfiF~) (see (2,25) •. 
Note that we look only at positive values of (j Not all the TM and TE surface wave modcs are 

excited in the dIelectric structure This depends on the permittivity and thickness of the dielectric 

klYer~ and on the frequency of operation Now let {ik be the tadial propagation constant for the 

,1,-th surface-wave mode A certain surface-wave mode k tums on when (Jk = 1 [1].. Inserting 

d~ = I Into (3 76) yields 

tor TM modes, and 

,-"""-. vS!=1 ~ 
t,ln( kod2 y i':"2 - I) = ;::----=T cot( k(Jd I Y is" rI - I), 

yiS"r2 - I 

for TE ~urface-wa"e modes When we introduce the notation 

c r!1~ 
d2,;t~2 - I' 

(3 .. 77) 

(3 .. 78) 

(J.79) 
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TM,,, 
" r--= 

.. ~ "TJ3~ 

: TM, 

_____ ----=I:..:s-=o.::la:..:t=e-=d:...:m=ic:~Osl~ip antennas 

I ~II~ ~ 
- - .. _::_--_.-::------::-........,..:.........--_. . 

: TM 

wn(x.,) 

-aCtan(Cx,) 

hCcot(C~,) 

~ :~ 

Figure J 15 Gmphical representatIOn of the 7M and TE wI-oj} wnditlOns,. with (I -::: ',.2.-1) / (" I d I 

and b = ddil l 

the equations (3.77) <lnd (378) take the following form 

for TM modes, and 

tan( r~) = 1/_2 C COI( CJ ,£1, 
(/1 

(3.80) 

(JR1) 

for TE surface-wave mode~ .. The cut-off condition~ for 11 certain mode can he made more clear 

if both side~ of equatIOns (3 gO) and (381) are dl<:played graphlca1Jr. hgure 3 .. 15 ~hov. \ Lhe 

graplllcal reprc,entatlon of the TM and I'E cut-off condition.~ for ii fixed (' and a '\.ll'i'lble .)" ,I 

Tht lov.c\[ order TM surface-wave mode i\ alway, above cut off.. Thl~ mode is denoted as the 

TMn ~urfa("e-wa"e mode", Ith a [cro cut"off frequenc~ and with a propagatIOn (;omlanL 6" in the 

Inter,a) I :S /In ::; N". The next ,urfacc-wave mode is the TEl mode from Ilgure 3 .. 15 It "clear 

lhat If .. , ,i <. .r,,,, v.Hh .Tdl being the fir~t root of (3 gl). this Ilr~t TE-moJe I~ belm" cut off Thl~ 

implies that. If the condition 

. ) d2 -, (-' ) hm{:Ll < --:-C cot (r,t , 
i"li 

(382) 

IS fulhlled. onl} lhe TMn-mode eXI~t~ in the layered ~tru(;(ure In lllrno~t ,III pnldl(;ai ml(;ro~tnp 

configuration<;, condition (3.62) IS satisfied 
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if dielectric losses are introduced, the values of (3 for which the functions T~ and Tm are zero will 

be complex 

(3,,83) 

where Uk < 0 .. So thc {ilk} are located just below the real axiS of the complex. O-plane The exaet 

location of a ;':,ero Bk is determined with a numencal routine of the library MINPACK [SO]. whIch 

is a very robust routine based On the Powell-hybrtd method .. Now let uS assume that only T", has 

one zero. located at b = rio ;;;; \\1 + J i/O with I ::; Xo ::; 6<" and Vo ~ 0.. The il-integrand in (3 72) 

may be wntten in the form 

. h( 6) 
q", ,.(I.n = T".(13) , (384) 

where 11 (8) is an analytical functIOn in the interval 1 :::; B ~ (JOr Because the function T", has a 

fir~t-order zero at f3 = 60, 9m,l1(d) 'Will have a first-order pole at this pOint In the neighbourhood 

of this pole, q""l un ean be expanded In a Laurent series The singular part of this senes is given 

by 

""9 (Q) _ ~ 
q". '. I} -1 _ ('< ' J.. )1) 

(J.85) 

where Ro IS the residue ofq,'1,~. at (j = (30 

) '8 (J) (fO) ! (. )).. 8 - 00 MBo) 
io -"- l~.m ( - 00 I)m .. ~ ) = l./JO .t.:.m -;-;----( 3) = T'~(J )' 

fi ,'1ll .J 8t,.l 11'( f TI'~( ,0 
(386) 

with 

Numencal problems associated wtth ~urface wavc~ can be avoided by extractmg the ~lngular part, 

denoted hy o:~':?, from the onginal integrand I)" " 

(387) 

The integration mer Ii of «;";' can be perfOlmed analytically 

f" 

I (I,'; "Ud i 
1.:1 RR) 
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In the ea~e of a lossless substratc (v!! T 0) the integral of (l,:'~1 take~ the form 

oC'~. 

I ""Q( 0).· .. - R·· I [/1" - sv] (I," '1 II ,U1 -- 1.1 n -(--_. 
I Yo - 1 ) 

- r'ri?,) (389) 

The remaimng integral over fJ In (3 87) IS well-behaved and can be calculated by ~ti:lndard 

numerical Integration .. TIllS is Illustrated in hgure 3 16 where the real part of the onginal Intcgrand 

)",,,(0) and of the modi/led integrand g,",,(ii) - q~.:T;f(!3) are shown for the Interval I < Ii :~ /.If 

for H typical mlcro~trIp configuratlOll 

3.8.3 Asymptotic-form extraction technique 

In the third i:I-Integration Intcr'val, I c .. , lA, 'X)), no singulaI'ItIe~ OCcur in the Integrand q""".(til 

of (3 72).. It I~ therefore possIble to perform thIs IntegratIon numencally up (0 a certaIn upper 

lImIt (i"M.".. The upper linnt 1i""":I ha~ to he cho~en carefully to ensure that the rdatlVl~ error 

of the calculated numcrIcal approxjmation of the Integral (372) I~ ~ufticlently ,mall A great 

(hsadvantilge of thl~ direct integratIOn strategy is the fact that [!", ,,(Ii) I, a ~Iowly decaYIJlg and 

~trongly mcHlatlng function l'h!~ means that a lot of computer tllne i~ needed to obt,lin aCCurate 

result~ .. Thl, ,Ituatlon bec0me~ even worse if one wanh to analy~c arrays of ITlIcm~trip antennas, 

becau,e the frequency of o~cjJlatJOns in (j", ,,(8) Increa,e\ if the dl"tanee between the tv.o basIs 

functloll" under conslderatlOn increases (arraJ~ <ire dlscu~"ed 111 chapter 4) 

The.se numerical problems can be avoided If" the ~()·called asymptotic-form extractIOn technIque 

i~ llsed The a~yrnptotIc form of 9"." I Ji\ for large /I-values I~ substnlcteJ from the orIginal 

1I1legrand, which re~ults jn a rapldl), convergIng integral The IntinItc integration over the extracted 

asymptotic part of Ii", ,,(d) can be evaluated 111 closed form.. Thl~ lead~ to a slgolJkant reductIOn 

of the requIred computer lime (CPU time) needed to calculate the elemcnt\ of" IX] and lV""j 
From llUmerlc,ll tests, we found that the lotal computer lIme for a typIcal mlcro~(fjp contlguratJOn 

IS reduced by a factor 20 ur more when thl~ method i~ applied .. In the spatt,)l dUlIWIn,. i e the 

( t, y, :;)-c1om,nn, (he dyadic Green\ functIon in the dielectric ~tI'llcture ha~ il i ,)/-1,,1'- - )'";)1-

sjngulanty, where if) IS il .source point. Thi~ ~ource slogulanty is responsIble fur (he a:-.ymplOtIc 

behavior of the dyadic Green \ function in the spectral domain If the ,>eoordlnate~ of" (he two 

baH~ fLlnclIon~ of the element 7, .. , ',. intersect each other, (he spedml-uurnaIn Grecn'~ functIon 

decreilscs ,lowly (A. 1/ (j2) for large ~alue:, uf /3., On the other hand, If the ~-(..oordll1ate\ of the~e 

tWQ bil~jS functions do not Inter~ect, the a~) mptotIc form of (h, ,,(d) will dcereasccxponentially for 

l<U'ge l..i In the lalter case, the a~ymptotIc"form extraction technIque obvlou~ly need not be \l~ed .. 

Now let a", ,,(6) he the i.l.symptotic form ofq,,, ,,(0), Then all element of the method-ot-moments 
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requIred for an accurate numencal evaluation of the original integrand. In the following part of 

thIs section we will di,~cuss how this asymptotic-form extraction technique can be applied to the 

calculation of the elements of each of the submatnces of !Z] and of [voxJ, gi"en by (3..17) and 

(3 18) .. It should be noted that we will only consider thc case of entire-domain sinusoidal basis 

functIOns on the patches, given by (3..30) and (3 31) From convergence tests (see also ~ectlOn 

39) it ""as shown that with this set ofhasl~ functIOns very accurate results can be obtained even 

if only a few baSIs functIOns are used in a method-of-moments procedure .. The asymptotic-form 

extractIOn technique can,. of course, also be applied if different sets of basis functions on the 

patches are used Tn the followlIlg part of thIs section it is assumed that the length of the coaxial 

probe i, nol longer than the height of the first laycr, Ie, z; <.: hi An extension to the more 

general case IS straightforward .. 

i. [ZPPj: patch modes ~ patch modes 

In section 3 4, several types of basis functions that can bc used on the patehcs were discussed 

Further on, in section 3 9, It will he shov.n that very good re~l1lts can be obtained if the set of 

bdsis functIOns given hy (330) and (3.3 I) IS used .. Normally, only a few modes of this set are 

needed in the method-of-moments procedure to obldm fairly good results .. This IS essential when 

\\Ie arc gOIng to look at arrays of (TIicrostrip antennas in chapter 4.. We will therefore present 

the extraction technique only for this set of basis fi.mctlOns Note that the analytical techniquc 

presented in thIs ~ection for the casc of isolated microstrlp antennas can easily he extended to the 

Case of an array of mlCrostnp antennaS 

Thc exlracted part Z!;r" of the asymptotic-form extraction technique IS in this case givcn b) (see 

al~o lA 13) of appendix A) 

Zr~;" = Jl[b:03,n,z,,\,Z,,) jj:(Ii,Q,z,,)] 
Illl 

with 

~,', - { 
,,;, 

~I 
N2, 

if domain ,,"/, is located on the lower patch, 

If domain Tn IS located on the upper patch., 

(391 ) 

~E =E 
where CJ2 is the asymptotic form of the dyadic Green's function Q2 for large-valued 8, ie, 

/;;1, 1.2 and kl replaced by - Jkofi The numbering of the elements of the: submatrix [ZPl'] is nOW 
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m = 1,2, ,N1 + N2 and n = 1,2, .... , NI + N2 The function 81'I,(rn, I, n, I 11, (y) is given b> 
"'- ~,' 

(A 14) in appendix A. Both patches are located in layer 2 .... Note that Q) I~ extracted from the 

onglilal integrand for all values of d We are only intereHed in T" and v-directed ha,,~i~ functions 
roB 

on the patche~ .... Therefore. the following asymptotic Green'~ function Q I~ u~ed hel"e 

(}£; .. " QI> 
2" • 0 

:=_ i.;.. 

Qz (il, (\, z"" z,,) -:-:: -I' 
Qz,;, 

~1i 

Q21"'~ 0 (.1 .. 92) 

0 0 0 

wHh 

!!~ :OS2 ('] , 

':IJ: 

...... -,. 
.... 1:) - ...... 'Til 

'WIth 

.:; ,,,:~ : 

(0'2+ 1)/2, 

From (392) It i\ clearthat 2:;['" I~ nonzero only If the baSIS fundlom n I j (\, ,~, I anci 11.(.1, (r, 2,,) 

are located hoth at the same z-coordmate. Le • If z", = ~~ .... Our ta~k IS now to Jlnd a clo\ed·form 

exprc~~lon fOl" the infinite mtegration over i3 of the extracted part of the mtcgrand .... The integl"al 
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over (3 in (391) depends on the type of basi~ function used on the patches .. Now let us consIder 

two :1-dlrected basis functions of the set (J.30), both located on the lower patch or both located 

on the upper patch, with nIp and np both odd .. In the following part of this section we will present 

an analytical method to determine Zf~)T~' for thcse two basis functions The procedure for the 

calculatIOn of Z~" for the remaining basis functions of the set (3 30) and (3 3l), on hoth the 

IOVver ane! upper patch, IS analogous .. Substitution of (3 32) and (3 .. 92) in expression (3..91) yields 

. 
Z~;!I = 4A J 

o (3 .. 93) 

co,2(1h /2) sln2(d~/2) .. dfido: 
(1l,,"'I" - fh)(np'11" + fh)(mp11" - 8.,hmp"1j" + /h)82 ' 

Vvlth rI!p and IIp both odd and with 

{ 

W.rl , If ;;", = .::" ~ ;:;'1' 

W·.rf = 

W.~12 'I If Z'l'F.t =:.:. .:::?). = z~ 1 

{

WI Jf.2'm = 1~71 = ~'~" 
1,1/,.,1 = .1," 

IV~2 If ;;", = ::~ ::- .:~ 

I'he term to} (+"'.1 2) 'In~ ( 11~ /21 in (3 93) can be written as a ~urn of exponential functIOlls 

(3 (4) 

v.Hh 

Since the Integrand or ;;~':'" I~ an even lunc(!on 01 j. th~ 11llcglatiol1 over .) ~~,ITl Ix cXlend..:;d (0 the 
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......-Jy , 0-. Q -rj).I-....-. ---L..Y+---L--_ 
-~ -¥ 0 ¥ '¥ 

Flgure:1 I tL Modified It1tegration contour if In! 1- 1'11;" 

inter,,~1 ( <::0, oc:) Thl<; results III 

2A 1-.... _I. 1"'- (I __ {P_Ct_)~ 1_{)] 
sin" (I ,- r". 

~ ,I -~,,,-. 

(3 .... 95) 

with 

1·~96) 

The mtegral 1'i ,"an he c~lcuJ<lted analytically. first. the in!cgratlon contour ",Ill he deformed 

~uch that htlue~ of ;j for w/Hch the denominator of the (i-mtegrand l~ Lew arc a"Olded The 

~econd~ttp " the expansIOn of the term co~2(d"l/2) ,m' (NU2) into exponential fUl)ctlOll~; given 

by (3 .. 94) The llltegral h I':: Ihen Vvntlcn a~ a ~um of 10 Illtegrab Each of ttw~e 10 mtegral.:: 

can he calculated b)' d()~ing the integratIon contour Vv!th ,l ~emi cIrcle and ~Ippl) mg CaLlchy\ 

Theorem and Jordan'.~ Lemm:l .. The location of the semi cIrcle, l..C abo'lle Or below the /J-axl~, 

depend~ On the Llrgument of the exponential function 

Two ,Jtuation~ um be dI~tmgUl~hed·' I) ·/li1' I 11, .. and 2) rri!, ~ I!.;.; We ~hall take a do~(;r look at 

hoth slttlatIOm 

1 Tn!1 T nil 

Thc mtegrand of 1,)(0 I I~ anal)'tlc fOf all complex d .. We may, therefore" def()f[n the {1-lntegratlon 

contour as lllll~tr<lted In hgure 3.1::; Tlll,~ figure shov"s the Il10chtlcu intcgfJ.tion (:on«)ur H1 tlie 

complex d-plane .. 
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FIgure 3 .. 19 IntegratIOn contour Jor t ?: 0 

Based on this modified integration contour. the integral 18((~) is given by 

(3 . .97 ) 

"" 
",here f denotes that the mtegratlon IS along the contour shown In figure 3 18 .. Jf 'We substitute 

-r.:o.::,. 

(394) In expressIOn (3 97), If;l(ex) can be written as a sum of 10 integrals otthe general form 

(398) 

The integrand of the above mtegral has foUl pole~ of order 1 at {j = ± (1np 7l" h ) and (J = ± (n 1) 1[ h ) 
and a pole of order 2 at 8 = 0 A closed-form expression for the integral G I (t) ean be found 

by usmg Cauchy's theorem and Jordan's Lemma [781 T'Wo subcases have to be di~tlnguished. 

namely 1) t ~ 0 and Ii) t < 0 

L :> 0 

The ongll1al integration contour of tigure J 18 I~ closed by the semi-circle C: of radIUs f), ~hown 

in figure 3.19 If t > 0 the integral over C: tend~ to 0 as I) - ..... 00 according to Jordan's Lemma 

If t = 0 the Integral over C: also tends to 0 as (! -----t 00, because the Integrand i, of 0(13- 4
) a, 

llil ----' 00 The integral GI(t) is equal to zero for t >- 0, because no ,mgulanties are located in 

the region enclosed hy the integratIon contour of figure 3 19 

GJ(t) = 0 fur I?: 0 (3..99) 
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Flgurc 3 .. 20:: InteRratlOn C()nt()l~rror I <: 0 

Our Il1tegl'(ltlOn contour j~ noV. do,~cd with the seml,clrcle C,~, ~ho", n In ligure 3 20 In thc 

regIon enclosed by the integration contour 5 poles are located .. According [0 Jordan'~ [,emma thc 

Integral over C" tcnd~ to 0 as {) -----t 1.")0 Then (;1 (t) can be expressed in tCrim of I he 5 rC"ldue~ 

-2,) ( 

~:.:~ 

RC~.. fdii, nJ" , 
r~-:-~ 

where [he function 11(/3 n I~ gIven by 

[I - J',~~:c"l r"'o! 

11:..11 

II ((j, I) = -.----;-:----'-- - -----"----:-----:-
(rl.TlJr -lh)(~I!,Ji· + ih)(rn.,,'T - /h)(m!..71 + Ih)112 

(3 .... 100) 

(J !OI) 
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The resIdues in (J.IOO) arc given by 

Res fdB, t) 

(3..102) 
,Ii-:I 

Res idb., t) 

Substitlltmg these results in ex:pres~ion (3100) glvcs a closed-form expression fOI the integral 

GI(t) 

(3103) 

l < 0 

Define an auxiliary function FI (I) with FI (t) = GI(t) + Gd-f) Then accordmg to (J.103) and 

(3.99) FI (t) IS gIven by 

(3104) 

Now that FI (t) [s known, we can al~o calculate the onginal integrall/l l{:j can be .... ritten in terms 
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Figure 321" Modl/ied Integration cnntOl~r for the Ca .. le (hat m l; ~ np .... 

of tile functIOn FI (t) 

CU05) 

The ~ame procedure a..~ pre~enled m the case when "(llv 1- lir j,~ u~ed now .. The mtegrand of L, 
given by (3 96), l~ i:Il\o in thi~ case analytic for all complex il We rna) therefore ll~e the modified 

mtegnltlOn contour of ligun: 3 .. .21 to deterrnme lcl IB is then gtven b) 

(3 .... 106) 

"" 
where the ~YlIlbol ,f l~ l[,~ed to Indicate th,1( the integr,ltron contour of figure -' 21 l~ u,ed .... No\\! 

-"" 
substrtute (3 .... 94) m cxpre,~lon (3.. .. 106) The Integral It,(n) c,m then be \\!ntlen c\~ a ,urn of 10 

llltegrah with the gene!'a! form:: 

n 1m) 

The integrand of G 2 U) ha~ three polc~ of order 2 .ttlj --:- ± III r; 7T hand d - () Agalll l v. 0 ,unea,c, 

<.:an be di\lingulshed, Le .... , L) I> 0 and Ii) t < 0 
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Figure 322 Modified InNgratiotl contour ift 2: 0 .. 

o 

p 

cp 

Figure 3 .. 23 Modlfted mtegration contour iff < 0 

79 

The integration contOur IS closed \'dth C:, shown 10 fig .. 3..22 According to Jordan's Lemma the 

Integral over C~ tends to 0 as (J ------> 00 There are no .~mgularitles locatcd In the region enclosed 

by the integration contour of figure 322, so G2(t) will be 7.ero in thIs ca:-.c 

C2 (t) = 0 for t 2: 0 (3 108) 

Ls:...Q 
The integratIon contOur IS closed with the semi-circle C;; a~ ,ho\'in In figure 3,,23 Again Jordan'~ 

Lemma can be used to show that the contnbution of the integral o.er C; tends to 0 as p----. oc 
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Now let 

(3 109) 

then n~\!) !S calculated from 

= -2'11") ( 'I _R~:;" f2(11, t) + 
. , 

Re~hUi,t) I ReS,h(;3,I)) 
,ff. - II ~ = --t-

(3110) 

«0 

If \'Ie define an auxiHaty function 1 2(tl ""Ith F2(t) - G2(t) + G2 ( -I) then [8 C:ltl be expressed 

in terms of thi~ functIOn /'z a~ 

CUll) 

Vvlth In" -r\ The remammg lIltegral over n in (3,.95) has to be evaluated numerically .. If one 

properly divide" the n-mtegration !ntervill into two subintervab. onl) a ltw mtegralion pomt, arc 

needed to ohtain an acceptable accuraC), The~e two mtefVab are 10, ('oj and [On., ,,/2J, \'I here ()II 

1,<; the value of (I fo(' which') - ~ ~ 0 Furtunatcly, the mtegratlon o"er (, only need~ to be car!'ied 

out for one frequency pOint 

ii. zau: attachment mode +-------t attachment mode 

A detuded expre".<;ion of Y" I" given hy fmmulOl (A 2) of appendrx A, v.here It v,.a~ a.~~lIlnecl that 

the lower patch !~ located (l( the rntertlCe between hl)er I and layer 2 I ~'; - III) .. Now let £I'" he 

rcpre~cntcd hy the follov;mg lIltegral 

= 
[';' - / <}'" (1i)(W (3 112) 

i' 
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This can also be written in the form 

z~~ 7 gUU(liJdd = j gM(8)d8 + 7 gO:<"(8)d8 
I) () 

~.I 00 00 J g~~(8)df3 + / [q~"(B) ,. gaa(B)] dB I- J §Qu(fi)dli (3113) 

o 

wIth 

00 

2"" = J (r(B)dO, 

" 

where it"(m IS the asymptotic form of the original/i.integrand g""(8) lor large-valued (3 Note 

that in thi~ ease the extractIon technlqoe IS only osed when B > ·u. because the asymptotic form 

gQQ(8) has a 1/ /J2-dependence for Ii ! 0.. The exact value of Ii is not ~ery crItIcaL In our 

simulatlom., we have used 'U = 50,. The asymptotIc form of qM( b) can be found by substituting 

kl = ,kod, k2 = -)/;;06 and kl :=; - )kl)d in the origInal expressIOn We then finally arrive at 

(;W!Wr ( 8Jf(ko1iba ). _ 16JJ(kodba)Jo(kufJa) 
.. k:() (Crl + c.z)b;kg(1" (crJ + cdb"hkJIP 
~: . 

+ 2f;IJJU,.j/.'io) + 4Jg(ko/ill) _ koh lJ(kofi(!) 
(t',1 + f:d04 E.lhJ.oi3 3/i 

(\114) 

(4fl! -I- 12'"2) lJ(kofia)) ) 
-. ) Z 2 2 dh, z; == hJ 

f"I(6"1 ! 6',2 h ~·:ob . 

The above integral contams four types of mfinite integrals All of them can he evaluated an

alytically Or can be approXimated hy a clmed·form expression., These five integrals have the 
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form 

f'·"- J3.1 ~~~::~" 13 
.. 132 .. I 

(3 115) 
~.: 

The fiN type of Integral ean he e"aluated analytically if v,e ch00~e, = 0 

(3 116) 

'1 he ~econJ Inlegral cannul be e\oalualeJ analytIcally, bUl can be reduced to an Integral over a 

fimle m(crvall()ri> > 0 [71:: 

1. 
-·Iog-~··I'I' C Xii dr) 

(.1117) 

v.,herl.: C - 0 577215 I~ Eukr\ con~lant The third Integral I, can he evaluated In clo.,ed form 

[27, p 6311 

l~ -

(3 111:\.1 
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The Integrals 14 and Is cannot be evaluated analytically, but can be apprQxImated by a closed-form 

expression For large-valued 8, the Bessel functions can be replaced by their asymptotic forms, 

so 

{£{ 11" sin(x - f) I} 
Jo(x) "-' - cos(-r - -) + + O( -_.) 

. "1l'X . 4 8x 1. 2 (3.119) 

For the ,ake of simphcIty. only the first term in the above expansion will be used here A better 

approximatIon can, of course. be obtained if more terrn~ of the asymptotic expansion of the Bessel 

functions are used .. Considering only the first term of (3 119), we get 

ko (( b )2 [cos kov(a + b~) sin kot!. (0, + ba. ) I (k·. b))] =--- (t+ ~ . - +-CI 'o'u(a+ '" 
7l".;b;:(i . 2kav2(a + b.)2 2kov(a + bal 2 

2 [sin kov{a"· bJ em kOl.1(a. - ba ) I .. ' ]) 
+ (a - b,,) 2,q112(a _ b~)2 + 2ko'u(a _ b,,) + 2,~n(ko'da - bJ) , 

where ("'I (J) .and ~n (::l") are the cosine and SlOe integral. respectively, defined by 

~ 

J cost 
o(r) = - -dt, 

t 
J.' 

/

00 sin t 
~1(J:) = - -t-dt 

~ 

The integral Is is calculated by a SImIlar procedure 

iii. [Zfsj: feed modes ~ attachment mode 

(3 120) 

(3.121) 

The extracted part zlna can be found by substituting kl = ~:2 = k3 - )ko/J 10 the integrand of the 

expre~~lOn of Z !,4, given by formula (A5) of appendix A. The extracted paI1 Z/.,G is only nonzero 

if subdomam m On the coaxial probe touches or o\ierlap~ the atta(;hment mode .. 

1'1 = N" -I, 

Z
' fa _ ~}.";P01f 
-'rr~ - X 

1,"'1 
0··122) 
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\/Vlth m = 1,2, , N. and where It I~ again assumed that the lower patch l,~ locJ.teu at the Intcrfac~ 

bet'Wcen layer I and layer 2, Ie, z; = hi The three types of inkgrab In (3122) ha"c already 

heen dl~cu~~ed in the previous part of tlllS section and arc gIven by (3 117), (3118) and (3120) 

h. [ZuJ: feed modes f------j. feed modes 

The nUOlbenng of the elements of the submatnx 12! 1"1 I~ now ,~; ~ 1,2, '" N" and H = 
1,2, N." In thi~ ca~c, three sltuatlon~ can he distIngui~hed, namely 'n = n, ~I = )" ! and 

,'!, ~ !n - 2 In the flr~t t\\lO ea~e~, there I~ an overlap hetween ~uhdomain '" ,HId ~ubdomain ",I 

Thc extracted part ;{U" h agalO found b~ suhstituting ;';1 = A,~ = (~ = -j~uli In ('xpr~'~~J()n (A 9) 

of appenchx A We then get (\\I Ith ,~; - II d 

~,':Q 

7"~/!I = 27]" ! J,~UIJi3(l)J~iJj!r,f,,(mdd, (3 123) 

\\oIth for.tll, = n, 

iii ~, 2;\ "~" _I 1 <.. I., 1 , 

ni - 2 A ..... :11 I I -" Ii I 

nl -- I 1\ ""I' 1 .. _" /11 

and f("lr 'I = ,," !. 

-" " -JwJi, { 1 
!;,:"", ,(11) = -,--::IT ,T;-1 

,I:, ~ 1,0 I f'ol,l 

and fOf r' S /11 2, 

!//,,Ili) = { 
0, 

'Ii. == 'Hi. - 2, 
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Consequently, X/j" [s nonzero only [f subdomain m mterseets subdomain t'.. Note that we 

have ast,umed that the length of the probe is not longer than the height of the first layer. [.e, 

z" :S h! The same assumption wa.~ made In appendix A Apparently, two types of integrals have 

to be calculated .. They are of the ~ame type as integral hand 13 gl~en by (3 .. 117) and (3,,118). 

respeet[vely 

Y. [zpa]: patch modes +-------I- attachment mode 

The extracted pan Z!~~ is only nonzerO If basts function rn [s located on the lov.er patch. Le .. , If 

Z,n "" zj .. The extracted part can be found by substituting I,! = k2 = k, = -}Aod in expression 

(A.17) of appendix A. Thi~ gives 

~ 00 

J~riIJ,'() ... f J (_JJ!\kodba ) + JJo(ko(ja.) 
~ f.:ob. koh 

(\ 0 

JE:rl .1o(ko130)) . 
- 2/3 Sl'f(m, I, 1,8, n)d6d(}:, 

0, 

with 

, _ £rl +£,~ 
t.,·~ - --2-" , for Zj = hi 

(3 .. 124) 

Note that m = 1,2,.. , NI + N2 The function Sl'f(m, I, I 8. (t) is gIven hy (A 18) in appendix 

A .. We have three different types of wtegrals in (3124) 

00 

II (Ct) = j Jdl.:ofioa )'"31'/(11<, I, 1, )i, f} )d/i, 
o ,,., 
J Ju(kodo )Srl( m., I, I, 13, (~)dO., 
(J 

;
"" Jo(kotia) 

l,(n) = U Spf(m, I, L 8, Q)dff 
o 

0 . .125) 

Let us first take a closer look at the mtegrals 11 ((~) and 11(n ) .. The Integrands of bOlh integrals 

are even functions of Jj They can therefore be evaluated by a similar technique as used for the 

calculation of the extracted part of the elements of [ZPPI .. The only addltronal factors are the 

lotro-order and fir:.t-order Bessel functions in the tntegl'ands of I! ((t) and I3( (}), respectrvely.. The 

Bessel functions can be represented b) an Integral a.~ 

I 2" . 

1 I ~J - - J t'P <'" ° ,-JT!8 dB '.» .L. ~ 2'1" c· " (3 126) 

o 
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Thl~ Integral representation IS used to \Hlte the nomerator of the Integrand of III (} I and 1.\((~) as 

a ~Llm of exponentIal functions. slInilar to (3 .. 94) .. A~ a result, a ~um of integrals with a simIlar 

form as (3 98) IS obtamed 

The second integral in (3,125) i,~ an mtegration over al) odd funC!!On with respect to Ii We 

'Viill prc\cnt a method to calculate 12 for the case of aI-dIrected basl~ function oj the \ct (3.30) 

pertaining to the lm"er patch. 'Viith nij) odd The proccdure for the other ba.~i,~ functlOI15 of thi~ .. ~ct 

IS an"logom to the one prc~cnted here, Subshtuhon of (332) and (A I R) into expression (3 (25) 

with 

16)"1"mJ,W", A - ---'---"---
k0 

U~mg the Integral repre .. ~enlatlOn (3 126) of the Bc\\el function Je,1 k"I:if!1 we ITlay Wllte 

(1127) 

J,,( (0(1,.1. ) (:O~(lh /2lsm(d(!21 ~in(fh, ) co~( {j II .. ) = 3-;~ 7 {,,~ (d (I) + ()2( -- Ii ,f!) f (1(1 (3 128) 
u 

'.'.tth 

where T =- 1,;oa ~m 8 .... Cauchy "~ theorem WIll no\\o he appl ied to tind ~I clo~cd·f()rll1 eK pre~~jOf) for 

1210\. The modIfied integration path of hgure \24 I},jJl be u$ed here The llltegraJ l~( 01 h then 

giv~n by 

(3130) 
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"" 

I 
o 

Figure },24: Modified integration path for I2 (C\') 
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where l denotes the integration path of figure 324 If we substitute (3..129) in (3 . .130) we can 
I) 

wnte 12 as a sum of 16 integrals of the general form 

. f'" tJf;!t - 1 
CU) = f . .. .rld 

. (mp11" -Ih)(mprf + (h)6 o 
(3 .. 131) 

Tho subcase~ can be dl~tinguished, namely I) t ~ 0 and il) t < 0 

The anginal integration path IS closed ''dth the contours C;; and C; as shown In figure 3 . .25 If 

t ~ 0 the integral over C: tends to 0 a.~ p ---+ 00, because the Integrand behaves as 0(1'1-1) as 

!i ---+ 00 .. Furthermore, there are no singularities located in the area encJo~ed by the integration 

contour of figure 3 25 So the only contribution to the integral G(tl is the Integration over Ct: 

/

0 ('Jilt _ I 
G(t) = -.,.... .' dO 

(m!l7i" - fh)(rn,,7I"+ Lhl(3 
1"" . , 

(3.132) 
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c~ 
l' 

___ ----=l=-so:..:lc::ac::l.e:..::d:....:m!crostrip antenn.~~ 

Figure- 3 25 1ntefvation contour for t ::.~ 0 

Thi~ integral may also be written In the form 

Divide the Integrand oj the ahoveIntegral Into two part<, and u~e relation 34 :I :') oj [271 
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G(t) 

(3 .. 134) 

-I {c I Im~7l"tl (rnp7rt) (nlpJrt) = -,,- + n -,~ -Cl, -- cos --
m~?l"2 , , ry 

( mp.11"t). I rrip1r
t I} - ~'t --- SIn -- ., 

'r , 

for t ;::: 0, where C is Euler's constant and where EtCr) is the exponential-integral functiOn defined 

as 

:)0 _~ 

E~(x) =- J ~dt, (3..135) 
.r 

and where 8!(r) and c~(.t) are the SlOe and cosine mtegrals, respectively, given by (3..121)., The 

exponentlal-lfitegral function £1,('1;) can be expressed in terms of the sine and cosine integral-

(3 136) 

Thi" property ha.~ been used in (3.134) 

t < 0 

The mtegratlOn contour for this situation is shown in figure 3..26 There is one singularity located 

.mld(; the integration contour The contnbution of the integral over C; tends to 0 as p ------> 00 

So C(t) can in this COlse be expressed in terms of the residue at 13 = !i),p'Jr I') and the mtegral over 

C~-

c(t)= 

(J 137) 

/

u (:Jlh _ 1 
- --. .-J(j 

.. (ml,j]" - 13,)( mpJr + Ih )I~ 
-,:~-"::'; 
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o 

\ 

\ 
m~ 

p 

Cp 

F!gure 3 26 .. Integratl(ll1 cOntOr~r jor t <: 0 

The rC~ldue at Ii = Ui J "1]" h I~ gIven hy 

! J(1i - I ) I (!" ) 
:h )("',"1]" + (h)fi = 2;~~~,7r2 ( - I (:;I 138) 

The IntegratIun mer c.: ean he reV>tnl(en In the follow!l1g form 

(3 1]9\ 

ThIS l~ exactly the ~ame Integral <l~ m (3 133), because in thl~ ea~e f.:: 0 So \lye lan u,~c ()I )4) 

as a result uf the Integral over C:; .... CombIning (J 118) ,md (3 134) with (3 137) glve\ 

(3 140) 

for! < 0 
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Define an auxiliary function F(t) = G(t) + G( -t) The original integral J2 ( O!), given by (3..127), 

can now be expressed in terms of F(t) 

A cos Q; ;00 Jo(k;o/Ja) COS(81 (2) sin(J3(/2) ~in(8v) cos(rjp) d8 
sma: o' (mp1l'-fh)(mp71"+!3'))B 

h 
-AcosCl. J . . 

- {F(1/2 + U2 + 11 + 11- + 7') + Fb/2 + U2 + 11 - f.1, + T) 321r Sill 0:' .. 
(J 

- F h /2 + U2 - 11 + /-l + T) - F h /2 + { /2 - 11 - IJ. + T) 
(J.141) 

-Fh/2 - ((2 + 11 + Ii +:r) - Fhi2 - (/2 + /1'-11 + 7) 

+F("r/2 - {/2 - il -I- IJ + '7") + Fb/2 - U2 - 11 - J.< + 'T)} d8, 

with mp odd The B-IntegratlOn mtenal can be reduced to [- 5' H The {I-Integration m (3 .. 141) 

can be eliminated if we assume that the radIus of the coaxIal probe a is equal to zero Thi~ saveS 

some computatIOn tune whIle the final results do not change ~ignificantly, because in almost all 

practical configurations a « )0 Now that we have found a way to calculate the three integrals 

II, 12 and 13 , we can determine Z;'i by evaluating the remaining llltegration over Q in (3.124) 

numerically. ThIS can be done very efficiently if the Q;-rntegration interval is dIvided properly Into 

~ubintervals such that the boundane~ of these subintervals correspond wIth values of 0: for which 

the derivaLIve of the integrand is discontmuous The integrations over these subintervals can be 

carrted out wIth standard numerical integration rootines of the package QUADPACK l52].. An 

advantage 01 the asymptotic-form extraction technique is the fact that the integrals in Z~: need to 

be evaluated for one frequency point only. because these mtegrals are frequency-independent.. 

'Vi. [ZPf]: patch modes ~ feed modes 

The numbenng of the elements of [ZPJ'j is m = 1,2, , Nl +- N2 and n = 1,2,.. ,Nz The 

extracted part z;~!,\ i~ non-zero only if the domam of basi~ function m is located on the lower 

patch and ,f the domain of basIs functlOn n on the coaxIal probe touches the lower patch, Le, if 

'1 = N z lind 1f Zp = Z'I" If we assume that the length of the coaxial probe IS not larger than the 

height of the first layer. the extracted part I,~ given by 

0, 
zrf 

Inl"l: 
(3..J42) 
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with 

The integral over Ii in (3.142) ha~ exactly the same form as integrall2( (}! m (3 125) So we Ciln 

u),c the ~ame methods to calculate the above integral over Ii .. The remaioJng llltegrallon over (, !~ 

again cli\idcd into properly chosen ~ubintcrvals 

vii. vell,a: attachment mode 

The expre%ion for Vc."o I~ given by formula (B, I) of appendix B .. fhe 1!llegral o.er .,1 converges 

qUickly !r) most practIcal ~Ituatlon~ .. llowever. if the probe pal't of the attachment mode mter~ect~ 

"'!th the ground plane, Le, if h/2 ;,.::.: z; (IV" = I), the mtegraJ over I} convcrgc\ .ery ~Iowly For 

thIs situatIon, the asymptotic-form extractIon technique wj]] be used to \peed up the conVt~rgence .. 

Sub~tItutIon of kl - k2 = 1.;1 - - .. /oil mto (8 I) of appendix R, gl .. e~ the extracted pan II'"I!.. 

0, 

(3 143) 

The above integral can be calculated with the same rnclhod.\ that \licre used to arn.e at 13 .. 1 15) .. 

viii. [ve1lJ1: feed modes 

The asy mptotlC form of the ongmal ii-integrand can be found b)' In,ertIng i! = ':) - J; - - '(1.:,11 

into (84) or (13 3) of appendIx R. With ~ome algebraic mampulaww;, It !~ easIl), \hoVvn that the 

extracted part y,:;r l i, gIvell hy 

flO' l _ 
T" 

411"2(,2""" .... 
-11l("11:!)) / 'o(A(II}a! [J'J(("d1)) - J1,U"'llia)] 

. 'I: 

r (-h--A-)dli, 111=1, 
x I ~~I ~oli·h 

... ,1/1 11, - 2, 
~(: !~~h ' 

dil "1 2: \ 

(144) 

with '111 ~ 1,2, ,N ... 'rhe extruded part dIffers from 7.ero only If the :>ubLlornain ',,1 touche~ 

the gro~llld plane The type of mtegrah that occur In (3144) have the .~amc form a~ Ihe !ntegrah 
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discussed in (3,115) and can therdore be evaluated analytically 

ix. [V~X'Pl: patch modes 

In this case the asymptotic-form I;:x(ractlOn technique need not bl;: used, because the {:I-integrand 

of V';'T,p (see expressIOn (B..5) of appendix B) decays exponentially for large values of (3 ('V c-6) 

x. [VfJ: thin-substrate model 

The expression for an clement of the vector [~~Xl when thc thin-substrate model of section 3..2..2 

IS used is gIven by (8..6) of appendix B Again the asymptotic-fonn extractIOn technique can bc 

applied to speed up the convergence of the integral over d The extracted part V;.~, differs from 

zero In this case only If the domam of the basis function m. is located on the lower patch of the 

antenna and is given by 

(3145) 

wIth 'In = 1,2,.. ,Nl + N2, In which it 1S again assumed that z; = hI and where Spf(m, 1, I, (J, 0) 

I~ gIven by I;:x.pression (A 18) in appendix A, The integral over /J that appears in the extracted 

term Vc";~, IS of the same t)'pe as the integral l~ gIven by (3,125), and can therefore be evaluated 

10 closed form 



3.9 Result'} 

The calculated results presented in thi~ ~cction are ohtained by u~ing the thIck-substrate model of 

section 3 2.,3 The antenna characteristIcs are found by solving the matrix equation (3 15) 

3.9.1 Validation of the model 

In sectIOn 3,,4 of thl); thesIs se .. eral types of basis functions were discussed that can he med In 

a method-of·moment~ procedure for the analysis of microstrip antennas .. The que<;tion 1<; now 

whiCh );ct of has I, functions and how many of them must be used on thc patches and on the coaxial 

probe to obtam accurate results \ .... th a mmimum use of computer time and computer memory? 

And, I.'ihen IS a solutIOn accurate enough? This last questIOn may be answeredlf ",e take a c!ot>er 

look at the tolerances of the materials and at the productIOn technique:. of rnicro~trip antennas If, 

for example, J)urold 6002 with 0", --' 2 94 IS used, a typIcal error of ± I ~'1o In the nomInal value 

of the permittivIty E,. occur~" dnd an error of ±3% in the thIckness of the "uh~tf,lte The patches 

can usually be etched with an accuracy of ± 1 %.. Other errors that can be made are an inaccurate 

po~itJ()ning of the coax)al cable and a misalignment of the patches In a stacked confIguration In 

addition to these constructIOn errors, errorS will he made In the measurements We have done our 

measuremcnts in the Compact Antenna Test Range of the Eindhoven Uni\er~ity of Technology. 

A HP 8510 8 network anal} Ser w,b used to perform the actual measuremcnN Err()f~ in the 

mea~urements can be mmlInized if a proper calIbratIon ~et IS u~ed For an accurate measurement 

of the IIlput IITlpeJdnec, one ha~ to be ~ure that the reference plane i~ po~ltioned very accu!'<l(ely 

In ~umrnar), ,I number of errors can oceur when a mlCrostnp antcnna h con~trueted and measured 

It is therefore use.Jes~ to put lIluch cHurt in thc development of an extremely accurate model fOJ 

the anuly'<;l~ of lIllcro\tnp antenna~ A cel1all1 error level 111 the predicted Ch,l1'(lCtenstlcs of a 

mlcro);tnp antenna I~ acceptable 

Table:; 1 ~ho", s the calculated resonant frequency and the corre~ponding maximum input f'e

:'l~tancc Hin tor three ~ingle-Iayer, Hnearly polarised (1/. - 0) IlllCr0stnp antcnn,l~ with varying 

thickness 'I he resonant lrequtnC} I~ dchned a,~ the frcquency for whIch thc real part of thc II1pUt 

impedance, ie, !fin, ha~ it~ maximum The calclllatJOn~ were made wah the thlck-,ubstrate 

model of ~ectlon 3..2.3 with rooftop basis functIOns on the coaxIal probe. The (1iIilell~JOn~ 01 the 

antenn,lS ,ue given ltl tabk 3.,2 The cakulatlUn~ were done with each of the three ~et~ of ba~l~ 

functJOHS 01 sectIOn 34 I The hn,t two~et:. consIst of entire-domaIn ha~I' functlOO<;, whcre the 

I1rst set (~d I) I~ gIven by cxprc~slOn:. (330) and (33 I) and the ~ec()nd ~et (~et 2) i\ given hy 

(333) and (334) and Include~ the behavIour of the current ncar the edgc, of the patche~.. In 

[44]1l wa~ ~hown that with 14r-dlrected haSIS functlon~ Olnd 4 ij-dHected basl~ t'unction~ of ~et 

2, accurate rc~ult~ can he obtained The third ~et (set 3), gl .. en by (3.J.()) ;mj (137), contall1~ 

sllbsectronal rooftop ba~l~ /uncllOn,\ 
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-
Number a/modes Antenna J Antenna 2 Anknna3 

----"" ...... 1 ". 

fT' set I N z ::::; 4, N~ = 1 0623 GHz 1 .. 875 GHz 61 GHz 

H,'l" sct 1 N,,' = 4, Ny = I 86!"l 580. son 

fT, set 2 N" = 14.,N~ =4 a .. 624GHz 1.865 GHz 61 GHz 

Hi", set 2 N" = 14,Ny =4 80.0 50n 56.0 

j" set 3 15 ~ub$ectlOns 0623 GHz L872GHz 615 GHz 

Il"" set 3 15 subsections 860 570. 5812 
~ . '" 

Table 3 .. 1 Calculated reSOnant frequency IT and input resIStance Hm for three sets of basis 

junction!> 

--- ~. " 

Antenna "2 (mm) ilz/\ Zp (mm) E:T W,I (mm) W~I (mm) .x, (mm) 

'-- -- __ N .... III 

1 l56) 3 175 001 3 175 256 150 75 15 

2EUT 3 .. 115 0.03 3,.175 233 496 49,.6 725 

3 EUT 6 .. 61 022 636 2.33 115 115 4 .. 6 
-.- -, 

Table 3 2; Dmwwon5 of antennas 1;2 and 3, wuh h2 = z; = zl and tan 0 ~ 0001 

The differences between the calculated results with the three types of patch basIs functions arc m 

mo~t ease~ smaller than the material toleranee~ of a typical mlcrostrip structure and the expected 

error of the measurements.. The resonant frcquenc) can be calculated "'Ith a better accuracy 

than the resonant resistance From an engmeenng pOInt of vIew we may conclude that each 

of the sets of basi~ functions of section 34..1 gives acceptable results From a (;omputational 
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point of view, however, it i,s recommended to use the tirst set of ba~i~ funcliom gIven bj' (3.30) 

and (331) Usually only a few modes of thi~ set are needed to obtain faIrly J.ccunlk result" 

From convergence test~ In r 191 and [57J it was also concluded that wilh the I-directed hasis 

functIons \l,ith (rr,,, , ni,) = (J, 0), (3,0), (5.,0), (7,0) and wIth thelj-dlrec!ed ba.m functIon with 

(m/II rn~) = (0,2) from set I, accurate results can be oblained for a hnearI), polari~ed mjCfO~tnp 

clIllenna or mlcrostnp array ThIS is especlfllly important w hen array~ of microstnp ,mtennas are 

consIdered (<,ee chapter 4) 

- ----r--

Ante nna h2 (mm) h2/A_ '. " W"I (mm) W1i1 (111m) r. (mm) H/'/ 
. _. _ ... - ----

4 3 175 007 2.33 II 17 4 Ill} 

5 2[8 009 205 67.,9 67..9 22 hl.l"r[67j 

6 1..27 0 . .01 102 20 30 3 .. 5 162] 

7 127 006 10 .. 2 95 15 155 1621 

2 . .54 006 I () 2 19 30 3 162] 

9 0 .. 79 O.Ol 221 25 40 85 [62] 

10 079 002 222 12..5 20 425 162] 

II 152 0.02 222 25 40 ::\ 5 1()21 
-

Table 3 . .3 Dimem/{m~ ol antenn(1S 4 10 J J, with ;'2 = -~'i --=. :; - ':; 

We have compared our <.;alculallon'> Vv!lh experimental data from ~everal publlc,l1ion.s HI the 

literature L691 In tahle 3.3 eIght micf()~trip antennas w!th varyUlg (tw::kne.~~ arc given All 

antennLl~ are linearly p()lari~ed and (Ire constructed on a .slngle. ~lIbqr,l!e layer (1'2 -~I -

Zi)·· Figure 3 27 ~h()w~ the relative difference bet\l,een the· calculated lmd nH.~ll~lIrl':d reWO<Ult 

frequellcle~ of \he antennas of table. 32 and 3 J In figure J 28 th~ corre~pondlng rdativ(:' 

difference~ between the predIcted and measured maxllIlurn vLllue of the Input rC~I~lance H", 

IS shown The agreement between the calculated and measured re~ult~ i~ in al m()~t all case~ 
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Figure 3 28 Relative difference between calculated and mea~ured resonant input reSlstal1ce R i" .... 

qUIte acceptable Thc calculated results of antenna 6 to 11 arc in much better agreement with 

the experiments of reference [62J than the calculated results presented in (62). .. For example, 

the relative dillerence between the predIcted re~onant resIstance (ealculaLed with a method-of~ 
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moments procedure) in L621 and Ihe measured resonant resIstance of anlenna 11 I~ more than 

46%! The relahve difference" in figures 3.27 and 3 . .28 arc In mo~t ca~es not larger Ihan Ihe 

lotal error Vvhich could be caused by rnalenal tolerances, con~tructlOn errOr~ and error, made 

dunng the measuremenN. The relah'ie dlffercnees for the resonant resi~tance arc ~lgTIlficantl)' 

hlfger than the relatIve djfference~ for the resonant frequency.. One of the rea\on,s for thloS l<1rgel 

dIfference is the lact Ihat the mea~ured resonant resIstanCe IS more '>emlttve to errors Ilh\de 

durmg the measurement'> In addItion, from table 3., I It was alread), concluded thilt ~ome error 

!tl the prtdlc!ed re~onant re~istance can be expeeled .. Other author" fri2] have obser .... ed the .~amc 

phenomena .. From an engineering polnl of VleVv, onc rna)' conclude th,H the nlOJd pre~cnted 

In thIs chapter IS very suitable for an efficient and accurate analysIs of mlCro~tnp antenna~ wIth 

electrically thm Of with electncally thick suhstrates Note that aJ1 the calculatiom Vverc done Vv Ith 

the th1Ck-sub~trate model On the patch ~inusoidal entire-domain ha,i, funct]()n~ "'ere uscd 

3.9.2 Single-layer microstrip antennas 

In chi:lptcr 1 of this theSiS, It was concluded that for man) appllcatlons of tnicro'itnp antcnna~., 

a relative Jarge impedance handVvldth i~ required It IS Ihereforc Intere~ltng to Imcsttg,lte the 

band\lildth uf a htL~ic ,lOgie-layer mlCl'Ost1'lP antenna .. For that purpo,sc, three conflguratjon~ have 

bcen analy,ed con~tr\lcted on three different ,uh~trate~ Vv Ith a pennHtivlty of", - I 07 (foam), 

E', = 233 (Duf{)ld 5870) and E, = 10 5 (DulOld 6010), re~pectively In e,Kh configuration a 

~quare patch was used, J .. e Wd = WvI The feeding COJXWI cable bas a Inner conductor wIth 

(j = 0635 mm and an outer conductor with b = 2 I mm, PIgure 3 .. 29 ,how, the cOliculated 

relative bandVvldlh .er~u, electnca! substrate thickness h2 n, wherc ), l~ the v,avelength III the 

dleleClnc matcrlaL The relMive bandwIdth I~ defined a, the frcquenc), hand rcl,l(lve to the centre 

frequcnc), for whIch the VSWR IS lower than 2 The excItation point is located lin the :r-axis 

CU, = 0) The locatIOn of the coaxial cahle on the {'-axh I~ chosen ~Llch Ihat .1 maximum 

handwidth is obtaincd The characteri~tlC Impedance of Ihe coaxIal cahlc I, XI) -:- .'lon and the 

Je~lgn fnxluenc) I'> approxunately 5 GHL. From tigurc 3 .. 29 it can oe ~een that thc bHndVviJth 

tncrea~e~ with ltlcreaslI\g sub\tratc thIckness .. However, there appeJ.r,~ to be 11 certatn maxImum 

bandwidlh .. Thl,., I, cau~ed by the fact that \'Illh tncrci:lsing electrical thickne~~ flf the ~ubstrate, 

the Inductance al~o increases The maXlITlUm bi:lndwldth ohtatned Vvith foam I~ <lhollt 12(\, and 

I'> ohtalned for a~\Ibstl'a(e thickness of h2/11 - 0 .. 085 If a ~uh<;trate wIth -,. = 2Y~ I~ used, 

a maxImum handv"jdth of approxImately 15% can be obtained for h2 /).. = 0 .. I') Microqrip 

antennas on a high-permlttivlty rrhllerial wilh E: r -::: 105 are u~ua[]y narrow hanci, except wilen 

very thick substrates arc u.~cd 

Note that squJ.re palche~ Vverc u,cd, hecause they offer the opportunity to create· a cm .. u1J.rly 

polan~ed far .. field pattern when the patch [s excited with tViO coaxial cable,> .. Circular p()lari~ation 
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i~ di~cussed In section 4,6 Furthermore. the width of the patch (here denoted by Wy ) has only a 

minor influence on the bandwIdth of a mlcrostrip antenna., 

3.9.3 Stacked roicrostrip antennas 

A stacked mlcrostnp antenna usually has two elosely spaced re~onant frequencies ThiS results 

In a larger bandwidth or in dual.frequency operation Two stacked mlcrostrip configurations 

were bUIlt and measured .. The first antenna IS made on a Durold 6002 dielectric substrate with 

de,lgn frequency of approxnnately 3 .. 1 GHz FIgure 330 ~hows the calculated bandwidth of 

such a ~ta(;ked mlcrostrip antenna versus the thIckness of thc second layer (a2) and versus the 

dimensions of thc upper square patch (W...r = W~,) The other dimenSIOns of this antenna are 
given in table 34 The upper patch is located on top of the second layer, LC .. z~ = h2 = d j + dl 

" .. , 

A.nt fi, = z; (mm) /;r tan b W~I (mm) (,17$' '.II,) (mm) 
.. 

12 304 2,.94 00012 253 (85,0) 
'--- - . 

Table 34 DImension) oj stacked rnlcroJtrlP an.tenna 12 with W rj =- W~" (~ = 0..635 mm and 

b --= 2 I II'lm .. 
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Figure :I 30:: Contour plot or th~ relative bandwidth of (/ ~Iacked fn/uostrip antl.'11Il(l" o,j,·ith 

2,) = 50n 

Note that lInear interpolation "'<l~ used between the calculated pOints 1Il ligurc 3..30.. Wah the 

configuration of table 3 4 a band", Idth ranging from 10% to 15% Can ca~lI) he obtained The 

maXimum handwldth IS approximately 165%.. A stacked mwrostrip antenna on Duroid 6002 

was constructed "'Ith rl2 ~ 3,04 mm and wIth W~2 = W~2 -:-: 25 mm. The other Jimen~ion~ 

are the same as in table 3 4 .. Tn figure 3,31 the calculated and measured Input impedance of thiS 

antenna are plotted III a Smith chart Thc (..urllhat appears in the Smith chart Illu~lrate~ that the 

antcnna ha~ two closel}, spaced re~onance" resulting in a relatively large bandwidth, hgures 

3.32 and 3 33 sho", the corre~ponding plots of the mea~ured and predicted amplitude and pha.,e 

of the relkctlOn coefficient The agreemcnt between the measured and the predicted reflection 

coefficient IS good The bandwidth of this stacked antenna IS approximately 130/" Figure 3 34 

'ihows the correspundIng measured and calculated radiation pattern of lhl~ antenna In tlk' E-planc 

(rJ.l = 0')) and in the H-plane (1/) = 90°) lor I ,= 3 .. 1 GHz The agreement bet'Ween the predlcled 

,\TId measured H-plane far-field pattern IS qUIte good, except fol' () ~ .l90() The rnca~ured pattern 

in the E.plane 'ihows a certaHl lluctualion .. In [761 the UnIform Theory of DdfractlOn (UTD) 'Wa~ 

used to 'ihow that thest l1uctuat!On~ in the measured far-field p,ltkrn of thl~ antenna are cau~ed 

h) diffraction of the field at the edges of the ground plane Thc intlucncc of diffraction from 

the edge~ of the ground plane can also be seen from the relal!~C large difference net'Ween the 

calculated and measured far-field patterns uf figure 3 34 for H """ ±90c, 1n nul' eillcuJatlOns an 

infilllte ground plane and~ub~trate are as~umed The size of the rectangular ground plane on 
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Figure 3.3 I Measured and u~lculaud input impedance of antenna 12, with d2 = 3 .. 04 mm and 

wfth Wr2 ;= Wy2 = 25 mm 

which the antenna .... a~ made is 46 em x 31 em (length x width) 

Another ~tacked microstrip antenna which has been bUIlt comi~ts of two different dielectrlc 

laj'ers The first dielectric laycr IS made of DurOld 5870 with a relative permlttlvit} of 233, 

and the top layer is made of foam with a relative permittiVIty of approximately 1 .... 07 .... The other 

dimen:mm~ of this configuration are given in table 35.. Figure 3..35 shows the measured and 

~ .. ,." ...... 
.".-~ 

Ant hi = z; (mm) h2 = Zz (mrn) .:,.., ':,2 WT.I (mm) W~2 (mm) x. (mm) 
.. -

13 157 6..28 233 1.07 295 354 13 
, 

Table 35 DimenJions o/stacked microsfrip antenna 13, wIth W~, = WyL Wx2 ;= W~2. :r. = 9., 

tan 6, ~ 0 .... 0012, tan 62 = 00008. a. = 0 635 mm and b = 2 1 mm 

predicted rcflectiOn coeffiCIent The calculations were performed with the thick-substrate model 

of sectIon 3....2..3 The agreement bet\\>een the calculated data and the measured data IS fairly good 

There is a dIfference of 3% between the measured and calculated resonant frequency, which IS 

probably due to material and fabncatiOn tolerances... in addition, the model for the attachment 

mode 'WIll not be very accurate in thl~ configuration, because the coaxial prohe i~ connected 
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Figure JJ4 Measured and catwlatedfar-field pattern in the E- and H-plane oj antenna 12, with 

d2 = 3 04 mm and with W~2 = W yZ = 25 mm. and J = J I GHz 
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near the edge of the Jowel' patch .. The antenna was onginilJly de~lgned wllh the Ihm-~t1hqrate 

model of ~ectlon 3 2 2 u.qng only 2 cntlre-domain sinuoidal modc\ on eaeh patch, Le VI itll 

N.>! = TV", - [-.;,2 = !v),,2 - I [201 The prethctcd rdatlve band"'ldth with thl~ modd wa~ 

approxHnately 19%, where the achieved (and abu mea~ured) bandwidth I~ appl'OXIHldtdy 7% 

3.9.4 Broadband multilayer structures 

The ~e(ond ~tacked mlcm~trip antenna presented ITI the prevlou~ ~ectlon wa~ made on a multilayer 

~tructure "'Ith foanl (C ~ I) a~ a top byer.. The meawred relatl~e b~lrlJwldth of thl\ antenna 

was about 7%, \<ihlcll i\ of cour,e not very spectacular It I~, hov.ever, po,~ihk to nbt,lin a largel 

unpedance bandv.ldth 'With multda)er structure\ .. In the literature ~ome de~lgl), of broadband 

~t,lCked multilayer microqnp <lntenna.~ have been pre~ented [.19,7.<)], \\ohert ,! rcl,!h~cl) thick 

loam layer was ll~ecJ A ~el iou~ tintv. back of these foam-based antenna.~ i~ lht~ tau that they have 

a high mutual-COllphng IeHI v. hen u~eJ In an array configuration ReCiHl~e orthe lov< pcrmIlltvIly 

of foam, (ile length of th~ upper palch I~ approxonately equ,ll to \.d 2 Thl~ mean, thaI In an 

Mr,!), lontiguralion, ",here u~ualJy an element spacing of A,,/2 I~ med., the di\tan(c between the 

cdgc~ of two adpeent array elementt- will be ~cr) ~malL Thl\ rcsult~ 111 a high mutual coupling 

leveJ We h<l\e~tmhed another multIlayer configuratlOl1 "'Hh bro:lcJband chaJ',lCtt:rl.~tll.~ and with 

;l 10\1\- mutual coupling level ill an array configuration FIgore:':'6 ~hl)"" ~ the ~Itk v 1l'V< of~uch a 

~taL'ked two ,layer configun\tlOll .. 'Tile bottom htyer [.~ made oj Durold 60 I 0 v.!th a high relatl~c 
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Figure 3 36: Stacked two-layer microwrip antenna. 

permIttivity of £,1 = 105 and tan 01 "" 00023 .. The top layer I.~ made of Duro!d 5880 with 

C: r 2 = 233 and tanoz =" 0 0012 .. Due to the high permIttivity of the fir~t layer, the dimenSions of 

both the lower and the upper patch will be much smaller than Ao/2 Therdore, one could expect 

that thlt> t)pe of microstnp antenna will have a relatlvely low mutual coupling level m an array 

configuratIon .. A drawback ofhlgh-permitti" ity matenals 1S that more power will be lost in surface 

waveS .. More detaib about arrays of multilayer microstnp clements can be found In chapter 4 .. 

Bandwidths rangmg from 15% to 25% can easily be achieved with these mie10stnp antennas 

The bandwidth can be maximIsed If an optimal sct of parameters is ~clt:cted As an example we 

wIll take a eloser look at the optimisation of an antenna with d l = 1 27 mm, W~I = W!l1 ;= II 

mm and 1. = y, ;;= 4 mm, fed by a coaxial cable with dimensIOns a = 043 mm and b = 14 

mm Note that the antenna IS fed on its diagonal, which reduces the cross-polari~ation level of 

the antenna [35] The first dIelectric layer is electrically thin, so the length of the coaxial probe 

i~ small compared to the wavelength.. The optimisatIOn is done by varymg the dimensIOns of 

the ~quare upper patch (W.2 = W!i2) and by changing the thickness of the second layer (al) 
Figure 3..37 show~ a contour plot of the predicted bandwIdth (VSWR< 2) a~ a function of the 

thlckne~!. of the second layer (veroeal aXIs) and as a function of the dimen!.ion of the upper 

patch (honz.ontal ;ixis) The centre frequency is approximately 4..3 GHz .. The maXImum relatIve 

handwidth .s approximately 23% and is obtalfled for d2 = 45 mm and for w,,,2 = Wy2 = 187 

mm 

Note that the high-permittivity matenal with 0:,. = to 5 could be replaced hy a GaAs sub<;tratc 
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rlgun; 3 .. 37" Contour plot u{tlU! predicted relative handwidlh (VSWR<: 2) ofa ~faded mu.ltlfay~r 

microMnp antenna. I,1,lth 7", .:..:. 50n. 

'Nith a rcl"lIvc permittivity of 0,. ~ 13 lind 'WIth a lo~~ factor tan /) =- U 006 The u,e of GaA~ 

otfcr~ the opportunity to mtegnllc the antenna wHh the transnllHer lind rccelH~r lTIorlule~ (fIR 

modules) If MMIC fabrication techniques are used Thl~ 'Would re~ult In a large reduction of the 

total productIOn co,h of a phased-array micrudnp antcnna .. 

3.9.5 Dual-frequency/dual~polarisation microstrip antennas 

Dual-frequency operation of a mlcrostl'ip antenna can he ohtained with at least two (;onhguratIon~ 

The lkst conllguration I~ a ~tacked micros(np antenna of which the (hmenSIOm of the 100I,el" and 

upper p,,(chc'; arc chosen such (hal the antenna, is matched to 50il in two di fkrent frequency 

bands.. Another v, ay (0 obtam dual-frequency operatIOn i,,, ~ho'Wn In figure) 31:S In thIs l"a~e 

Ant il2 = z; (mm) ~! lilno WI' (mm) Wv (mm) i ,I (mm) 'H (mrn) 

14 2 .. 36 233 00012 232 1465 2S '1 .. 2.5 
~ ___ -L ______ L-______ -L ____ __ ----

Table 3 .. 6 Dmlenlimll of dual~.rrf'(lu.e,,(.y, dual-polansatwn rn/(Tostrip WltUllW 14 \\IItll (.I 

o 635 mm and Ii --= 2 .. I mm 
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flgure 338 Dual-polarised miGro~lrip antenna jor dual-frequency operation 

two coaxial cables are connected to a rectangulM patch .. This configuration can only bc used If 
one wanb to obtain both dual-trequency operation as well as dual polarISation .. As an example, 

we ... ill take a closer look at the smgle-Iayer configuratIOn of table 3 .. 6 .. F}gure 3.39 ~hows the 

calculated VSWR at port I and at port 2 of the antenna The antenna IS matched to 50n in a 

frequency band of 2 6% around f = 4 GHz and in a frequency band of 7 2% around f ;;: 6 GHz. 

WIth this type 01 mlcrostdp antenna a dual-frequency, circularly polarised 2 X 2 subarray can be 

constructed Such subarrays are llwestigated in section 4 . .8 .. 8 

3.9.6 Broadband EMe microstrip antennas 

The band"'ldth of microstrip antennas can be Improvcd if electrically thick ~ubstrates are u~ed 

This was already \hown in chapter I, where the bandwIdth of several microstrip antennas Wa~ 

given as a function of the electrical thickness lid \ A drawback of thick substrates is the fact 

that the inductive pan of the input impedance I~ usually very high, which means that a good 

Impedance match with the feedIng coaxial cable can onl) be achieved if a compensatlllg input 

network i~ used .. This input network increases the complc)l.:Jty and the overall eo.~ts of the antenna 

A ~olution fot this problem could be the ~o-called electromagnetiCally coupled (EMC) microstnp 

<;tructure The patch IS nOw not physically connected to the coaxIal cable.. This configuration 

is shown 111 figure 32 The dimensions of the EMC microstrip antenna that we have designed 

are given in table 3 .. 7 The gap bet'Ween the top of the coaxial probe and the patch IS 025 mm. 

[n figure 340 the calculated and measured mput Impedance of the EMC lnlcrostrip antenna IS 

shown .. The calculations were done with 9 entire-domain basis functIOns on the patch and with 

5 rooltop basis functions on the coaxial probe .. The agreement between calculated and mea~ured 
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VSWR 

I • 

I L-_____ . .I __ --'-, ____ .J 

, 91'S 1 %2~ 

a) low-frequen( y opaatlOn, 

VSWR 

Port 2 

I 5 

62-:: 

b) highlreq1uncy operation 

FIgure 339 Calculated VSWR at porI j and port 2 ot t.I dl.l.d}r~.··({UE!ncy dr~alpol(ln.\at/On 

miUOllrip antenna,. with £0 = 50n 
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--"".- "" 

Ant h. = ::; (mrn) ::1" (mm) £:, tanti WT.I (mm) ("r ,., Y.d (rnm) 
-~ .. , ..... ,.,~ 

15 6 .. 61 6.,36 2.33 0.0012 I 1 . .5 (46,0) 
.... , ..... 

Table 1 .. 7: Dimensions of' an EMC micmstrip antenna" with a. = 0 635 rom,. b = 2 .. 1 mrt! and 

tv. I = W yl 

data i\ qUite good, The relatIve bandwidth IS appro;{Imately 50% (VSWR< 2) Similar re~ults 

Figure 3 40 Measured and calcr~tated mput rmped(mce of the £MC antenna, 7() = 50n 

have been reported in [42] Therefore, the EMC microstrip antenna seems to be an interestmg 

candIdate for future broadband phased. array antennas .. In chapter 4, the behaviour of the EMC 

micro~tnp antenna 1n an array envil'onment will he inve~tLgatcJ.. The predlCted and measured 

far-field pattern in the E- and H-plane are plotted in figure 3 41, with f = 6 GHz The fluctuatIOns 

in the measured patterns are caused by constructtve and de~truetive mterfcrencc of the diffracted 

fields from the edges of the ground plane [76] The fMC microstrip antenna IS made On an 

electrically th,ck substrate It IS therefore expected that the antenna efficiency will be reduced due 

to the loss of po"'er in surface ",a'iC~., In [36] it was shown that about 22% of the totalmput power 

i~ lo~t In surface waves for the configuration of table 3.,7., This corresponds with an efficlcnc) of 

about 78% .. 
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Chapter 4 

Finite arrays of microstrip antennas 

4.1 Introduction 

In chapler 1 of this thesis ~everal applIcations of microstrip antenna~ have been dIscussed Table 

1 1 sho,",s the corresponding antenna reqUIrements of these applicatIons .. From this table It is 

obvious that the gain requirement cannot be fulfilled if only a~inglc microstnp element IS used, 

because the gain of one microstrip antenna IS usually in the range betv.ccn 5 and 9 dB tn most 

applications It W III therefore become necessary to use more antenna e1ement~, I..C , (0 use an array 

of m)croslrip antennas The more elements u~cd in an array, the higher the.total antenna gain ,",Ill 

be .... To Illustrate the principle of operation of an array antenna, the linear phased-array antenna of 

figure 4 1 ,",Ith !( elements will be investigated In more detail. The array conSIsts of K identical, 

.... l1lCflna 

clement 

~ 

s 

Ftgure 4 .... 1:: Unear phased-array antenna. 

111 
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IsotruPIC, mdlaling clements equally .,paeed With a distance riT. Note that in ,I 'feal' nHcrostrip 

pha~ed-array antenna, the electromagnetic hehavlour of the array elements"" ill not be IdentIc,ll 

(due to mutual coupling) and they wHi also IlQt have an isotropic radiation pattern. An inCHknt 

'Wave arrives at an angle ()o The received s1gnal at element k I,~ then given by 

(4 1) 

where the recclvcd ~ignal at array element I IS normalIsed to ~I = I The received ~Ignals are 

mulltplied in the network layer with a so-called excitation vector [(;] of 'WhIch the elements are 

gIven by 

i.1k = Illk I exp( - J1/h ),' 

The received signal after summat10n is now given by 

-:;(00) = L la. I exp[)~;o( k - I )dJ SIn bioi exp( -,Hik) 
~, I 

(42) 

(43) 

S(Oo') i~ the t>o-(;alled array fadm, The arra), factor I~ a periodic functIOn of ~In H", with a period 

of '\0/ d,. .. The array factor 8( bin) can be maximised if the phase shift if.\ of each element equals 

the pha,~e of the received ~ignal 

(44) 

[f not all the array elemcnh have the same eleetmmagnetlcal properltes (due lo mutual coupling 

for example) the received ~ignal will deteriorate The lwear array of figure 4 .. 1 can, of cour~e, also 

he u~ed as ,I tfiHlsnHtting antenna The angle of maxunum radiation i~ equal to On If the elements 

oflhe eX(;llallOn ~e(;tor 111.1 havc the phLt~c glvcn b)' (44) [flhe pha~e(h IS vaned" th~ mum beam 

of'the array will "I(an, The array factor 8( H'I) can have more maxima fur -'If /2 S: (Ill S 'T /1" due 

to the periodic n,ltUle of ,S(On) The~e additIOnal maXima are called f{Nlting itihf'~" They occur 

'Whenever the argument of ')(0(1) IS ,l multiple of:h 'The hlrger the ~paeing hetween the alTay 

elemer\1~, 1he ~rn.alJer the ,~eparatlO!\ between two grating Inhe~" Cl"ating lohe~ are unwanted, 

wluch Ifnplie~ lhat the clemcnt ~pacing has to be chosen such that gratwg lobe~ do not occur 

Gratmg lobc~ (;ttn be avoided if the folluwing wndltlon is $atl~1ied 

., ,,' I 
d, 1\)::: I + I ~1-nO!:'~;1 ' (45) 

III which O;;"" IS the maX1mum angle to 'W111Ch the main beam of the antenna can be~(;anned 

without cau~Ing the appearance of a grating lobe 

'j he the,ory of linear arrays can ea~ily he extended to the (;a~e Olll t \'io-dllnen~lon,d planar pha~ed 

array .. Figure 4 .. 2 sho\'i~ a planar array of radiating element.~, along 'WIth the nolatwn tl) be u~ed 

The c1emcnt~ are placed on a rectangular grid The diq,Hlce hetween two array elcmC'nt~ In the 
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Figure 4 .. 2 Planar f{ x L phased-array antenna" with k = 1,2, [{ elements itl the x.-du·ect!on 

(<TId I = 1,2, L elemen.ts In the y-direction and with) = (/ - I )If + k 

.x and v-directIOn i~ dx and dy, respectively.. When the main beam of the arra) is directed to a 

certain angle (e(), ¢o), the elements of the excitation vector [al ~hould have the form 

(46) 

with 

I.i. = ~in 80 co~ 1>0, l' = ~m eo ~m 1>0, J = (i - l)K + k 

Ollen a so-called uniform amplilude laper IS used to excIte the array, which means thaI the 

amplitudes of the mput Signals of the array elements are all the same, so Ia.j I = 1 for J = 

I, 2, l( x L [8] It is, of course, also possible 10 use different amplitude~ for each arra) element, 

in which case one ~peaks of an amplitude tapering or weighted Illumination The sidelobe level 

of an array can be lowered if a properly chosen amplitude taper IS used .. WIth an amplitude taper 

not all the elements arc fed "'Ith the same energy, \'ihlch resu](s In a loss of antenna gam .. Some 

frequently u1'>ed taper~ are the cosme-squared welgthing lhe tapered-Taylor weighting and the 

Dolph-Chebyshev weighting [8].. A special form of tapering IS space laperIng In Ihis method, 
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every active mla), element i, ltd with full power (Iajl = I), hut now nol all the array elements 

are made actIve, .some are made pas~ivc (dummy eIcmenl~) 

There are several 'Ways to design microstl'ip phased-array antennu, The first and cummonly u,~cd 

~1esign procedure is to u~e radIating element~ whIch have been optlml.~ed with one of the model, 

for holated rnier()~trlp antennas By dolng thiS, mutual coupling eni;~d~ between llfnly demcnt~ 

arc neglected .. Mutual coupling deteriorates the (active) inpul Impedance o( each clement llnd 

affeet~ the radiation pattern and the polarisatIOn charactenstics of lhe totul array. nll~ bccome~ 

even more Important If electncally thick, Le hroadband, micrmtnp antenna~ are u~ed, hecau~e 

It )s expected that these thICk elements will have a high mutual couphng leveL A heller Wily to 

dc,sign a microstnp phased"array antenna I~ by USlllg a model that include~ the mU1ual couplmg 

bet\\oeen array elements Two approaches can be distlllguished The Ill'st method I~ a "ery ngorou& 

finite-array approach or elcmcnt.by,.elcmcnt approach and the second method I, an lllhlllte.array 

approach fl, 4, 55, 57, 741 Small array~ and elemenN near the edge of an array can only be 

properly analy~ed wHh a I'!gorou~ finIte-array approach .. 

In thi\ chapter" the model ot chapter 2 for the analy~l~ of I~()latcd untenna~ I~ extended to the 

nlS0 uf il (initc micru.~tnp pha:.cd-arra) ilnlenna wllh f{ X L clemenh The army dcmcnl~ ilrc 

placed on a rectangular grid and can he linearly or eHeularly polari~ed (see ,ectlon4 .. 6) The array 

clemenh arc fed \.Vllh coaxial cable, .. The thick·~ub~tratc model of ,~eclion 32.3 I, u~ed, whICh 

means that the magnetic current distributions (3.3) in the CO,D',:1,11 ,lperture~ are lhCd as ~ources 

Fmally, in ~ection 4 9 another type of antennas i~ in"e~tlgated, namely finite array~ of monopole~ 

embedded in a grounded dielectric ~lab This type of array antenl1,1 can al~o h~~ analy.sed with the 

mdhuJ~ prc,~enled III thi~ the~i, 

4.2 Configuration 

The geometry of a tllllte afroly of iden\!cal l'YHcl'Ostnp element~ I~ ~hown 111 ligure 4 .. .1, along \\0 Ith 

the notation to he u~ed hgufe 4 4 ~how~ a ero~~ ~ectlon of the configuration The array elemenb 

are placed on a rect,mgular gl'!d, and the army elernenN are unlfmmly ~paeed hy dl~tancc, 1/., m 

the .r-chrection and dli in the i;-dlrectlOn The structure consists of (\hO dleJectl'K l<lyers b,lCked 

by a perfectly condut.!mg mftnite ground plane .. Each amI) clement may haw Iv.o rt'·ct,ulgldar 

IX!\ches (st<lcked configuratIOn), which are both located m layer 2, ,0 hi < :::; ,~; ~: 1i2 The 

geomelr) o( a slllgle array element h the ~ame as the conllguration ~holN n m ligure ::; I So, 

ther- ilnd ,&-dimenslOn~ of the lower patche~ are denoLed hy W, I ilnd WI) I, re:.pectlvely, and 

the J.'- ilnd il-dimcn~ions of the upper patches denoted by Wr~ ;lnd Wy2 The numher of arra) 

elements m the .T- and thci/-dlrection IS A" and L, re~peclIveJy.. / h the array element mdex 

v. ith J - if - I) X 1\ + ( The centrc~ of bolh the lower and upper patch of an1enna element I 

(~. = i = I) are located at the coordinate~ (J',!J) = (0,0) .. Each urra} clernellll.~ fed by ,l CQ,lxlal 
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cable placed at the coordinates (J 8' fh) relative to the centre of each array element In this way, 

the rar-field paltern will be ltnearly polarised" Circular polarisation is discussed in section 46 

The feeding coaxial cable~ are modelled according to the thICk-substrate model of sectIOn 3,,2.3 

4.3 Method-of~moments formulation 

The same method as discussed in section 33 will be used in thl~ chapter to find a solutIOn for the 

unknov.n current distribution on each element of the finite microstrip array Each array element 
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\!vIII be treated In the same wa~ So, on e~ery arra> element the same number 01" basIs junctIOns 

",Ill be u~cJ to approximate the current dl~tribution .. The rnagndi(; (;Urrent di~tnbutLOm in the 

coaxial aperlure~ act a:. ~our(;es. which correspond~ to the thick-~ubstr~lte Illodel pre~ented in 

~C(;(J()n 3 2.3 The thlTI-sub~tratc modd can" or (;ourse, also be used to descnbe the feeding 

coaxIal cahle".. More detath ahout the implementation or the thin-~ubstrak modd to the lase 

of a Imcro~tflp array can he found lTI references [3, 681.. The boundar> (;onditlon~ on <Ill the 

patche~ and on all the coaxIal prohc~ arc no", used to ohtain a \y \tCrn or integral equatlOn~ JOI' 

the unknown CUI'fenN on each array element.. These integral equation'> can he tran~f()rm('d Into ,l 

~et of ltnear equations by applying the method of moments The only difference "'lth the I,o/ated 

ITu(;ro,tnp-<lntenni.l prohlem of chapter 3 is the number of unknowns We wIll again qart with the 

boundary conditIon that on each patch and on each coaxli.ll probe the totallangenlml elcctnc held 

has to be zero 

(47) 

\>,here lhe :.urf~u.;c S'n Jerlo(e~ (he surf<lce of the pa(che~ and the prohe,,> and where {<.< (f) i\ the 

excitation field which I~ generated hy the magnetic current dl<;trIhution at the (;OilXlal apertllfe~ 

fhe veelot' i"" I~ the unit normal vector on the ~urface .So .. The term {,'U,) repre\ent, the ~catlered 

field (hat results from (he mduced currenh on alJ the patche~ and prooe~ of the i.lrray SImIlar 

to thl' ca~c or an i~olatcd mJ(;ro~tnp <lntcnna, the unknov.n currents on each array element are 

expanded mto a set of basIs functIOns .. The unknown current dl~tnbutlOn 011 the array i\ then 

gIven by 

:.i( i, '/,.::) = L J,( i,ll_ zl = L 1",J", (~, !I, 2) 

(4 ::;) 

v.lth 

f\I, + 2 ::::. n S ,'1/, + I +NII 

.. ~ ~r 
v. here ba~l~ funclLon .I," repre~ent~ the attachment mode on aff',ly element " Jill, i.l ba~l~ 

funclton on the feedJng coaxial probe of ana} clement ), and Ji'l represenlS one of the oa"l, 
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function~ on the lower patch Or on the upper patch of array element z., On each array element we 

will use 1 attachment mode, N, basis functions on the eoaxwl probe, N J basIs function~ on the 

lower patch, and N2 basis fUnctIOns on the upper patch .. The total number of basis functions IS 

N"",,, = ]{ x 1. x (1 + Nz + IVI + Nz) PossIble types of haSIS functIOns that can be used have 

already been discussed In :.cclmn J 4 With the procedure described in SectIOn 3 J we finally 

obtaIn a set of linear equatIons of the fOrm 

[Z1111 + [V""lIVPI = 101, 
in WhiCh the elemenb of the matrIces [ZI and [V·~.I are gIven hy 

Z,,171'11U 

V'" 
)H'l. ! 

-= _4"'1'2 Jr r .H;",(x, 1,1, 0) Nt!'lil ,h., y, 0) drdy, 11,,<1, 

(49) 

(4 .. 10) 

where S.,,,, denotes the surface on whIch baSIS functIOn m on array element J I~ nonzerO and where 

Nl lT .!! • (:t, :v, 0) is the magnetic current dIstribution in the coaxial aperture of array clement 1, 

gIven by expression (3,.3),. [~·,.(l ,1;,:;) 1S the deemc field due to the rHh current ba~i~ function 

On arra), element I and Rj",(l', y, 0) IS the magnetic field caused hy the 'rnAh basis functIOn on 

antenna clement) The symmetne matrIX IZ] cOntaInS N",,," x N,,,o.' elel11ent~, [fJ i, a vector 

with the N,."" .• unknown mode coeffiCIents. ]Vex] is a N",az X (K X L) rnattIx and ]VJlls the 

K x L-element vector of port voltages The general structure of the method-of-moments matnces 

1 Z] and 1V<.r1 is simllar to that of (317) and (318) 

12""] 12"/1 IZ'I'I 

IZI = [ZI"] [7"] 17'/'1 (4 II) 

rZpa
] [PI] izP"l 

and 

[V"" '] 

\V""] = [V'" f] (4 .. 12) 

[veT P] 
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where the ~uperscript (I denotes an attachment mode, f a b'\~I~ iunClJOn on one of the coaxial 

prohe<.;, and p a baSlS function on olle of the patches The elements of [Z] and [V' "'1 can agaIn be 

expre~sed in terms of tbe spectral-domain dyadIc Green'~ func(wns 0;~ ,md (2,1: of chapter 2 We 

final!) obtain the followmg expressions for the elements of 121 (extcnsJ(Jn~ of cxprc~~ion~ (3 19) 

and (320)) 

7"" , , = 41)"2!/ t~< "(,I, !I, z) " faCI!), z) .IS 
JJ~JI J 

illl [(J,I U, ,1", z ;01) J,a(A"" k., ~,,)l dzn /'.(("-1,, ,:),WU,lii", 
:"11.': .. 'x: U I) 

:.~ oc. :Z:l .;",1 

- / / // rJ,;(A.,i.;)i z,z,,) ];'(A;;'~I,,'~")ll/"1 
)L: •. :x: () n 

T ll), [(J,~ (rr, r,,,, z, z(,) " j~) (A ,,', A 'i' .;:,,) I <1::;" 
-:"x" -:,-..:,.: (') t', (413) 

Z~',':" 7 1/ [(J~ (i,J'i,'::""Z,d l:I(I,J",:;,j)] li.::o 
;.: ;-'. ~ ~ ,~ 

'

1;.' 1 I lmt. ~.,r ~ ""'1/1 ;:J'I'~' f 

:"x x: .:,'; 

7"/"" - I ! ![(J~lr'''(1i'31,~ul ](.,(~"J!, '~IJ)l(h" 
-or.., --.;-.;,:.. IJ 

77 [(2~IA,JI' ;;", ~TlI n~,IA" A'i' ;:;,,11 
-OCI -(X. 
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with 

and the c1ement~ of the matrix [VC", I ean be reWrItten to the following form: 

.. Minii ,(k~, k~)dk",dk~ 

(4,14) 

t~::"~'·- 7 1 [Q~(~;I' K;li' 0, z,',) cn".(k", k';1 z,,,)] 
-(':.::,.-~ 

where ]1(1.;", k~,,;::) IS the Fourier transform of the attachment mode on antenna element I, 

I(" (kT' i ~, z) i~ the Fourier transform of the n-th basis function on the probe of antenna clement 

I, 11'", (k", I kJi, zm) Is the Fourier transform of a basIs function on one of the patches of antenna 

element I, and Ai Ini! I (kr, kll ) IS the Founer transform of the magnetic Current distribution In the 

couxtal aperture of antenna element I, given by (3 22) 5 • ." and 8,;;, are the dl~tanees in the x

and the y-dlrechon between the centres of antenna element j and antenna element r. refo>peetIvely 

The wtegrations over z and ,00 in (4,13) and (4 .. 14) can be earned out analytically., It can also be 
'h . hI' d"" 'I t 1 . k dk Z'''' zj~ Zll V • ., a , dV·",j, s ownt attletwo- Bnen~lona Lnegra O-.er ~an ~In Jl' J""" "jm,'''' ji an J"" can 
be reduced to a single, one-dimensional integraL The dctallt:d expreS&ions fo!' the elements of the 

matrix [ZI and of the matrix. [v"'1 are given in appendix A and appendix B. respectively.. The 

computational and numerical detaJI~ are discussed In section 4 7 
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Microwave 
Network 

figure 45 J( x I.-port network 

4.4 Port admittance matrix and scattering matrix 

One of the advaotage~ of Ll rigorous hnlte-array approach is the fact th~lt the complete port 

;:tdnnttance matrix [YI'I and the port scattering matrix 181 are koov. nonce lhe ekllleoh uf lhe 

method-of-moment~ matricct. IZ'I and WO":1 have been determined Thl~ mean~ that the arra} 1:

charaClemed for <lll SC<lH angle.~ If, on the other hand, an InfinIte-array approach h used lJ, 571, 

lhe method-of-moments procedure ha~ to be earned out for each pu:-~ible ~(;an dogie .. figure 4 5 

shows lhe hnlte 1\..' x L-eJement array represented b} a K xL-porI rrncrowil"';: nClwol'k The 

lhe.ory presented in th!~ ~ection !~ an extell~ion of the theory of ~ccllo[\ :I 6 The r'\'JJt!on hetv,een 

the port currents I PI and port voltage~ IV~I i~ defined by 

[IFl = IYI'llVPI (415) 

The relatIOn between port current It' and port voltage V{ can abo be charactensed b} [32, r N3] 

(,ee "ectlon 3 .. 6) 

pl. _ 

n = ,';:, - - rr H MjT'i1 1 !Is, 
\', , . .J 1-,1.! I 

(4 16) 

In v.hichH. i~ lhe lotal magnetrc field and Mj'''i' l~ the complex coll1ug,lte of the magnetic 

current dl,tribution In lhe coaxial <lperture of array element i.. }~;, 1.\ the total ~:OOlplex power 

,upphed b} ~ourcc L Note thatH is the magnetic field due to lhe (:lIrreot~ 011 all the patches and 

probes of the array.. We (:llO lherefore write the magnetlc field ft. III terrn~ of the \/",.".,. unknown 
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mode coefficients III: 

(4 17) 

In whIch if.';. R{", and if},,, arc the magnetlc fields due to the attachment mode, an expansion 

functlon on the coaxial probe. and a mode on one of the patches of array element J, respccti"ely 

Substitution of (4 .. 17) in (4 16) gives the relation 

1.11]1 = _1 IV,x'ITlI] = __ 1 W""'flZtl[Vf."'II'Vl]] 
411"2 .. 41[" . . . . , 

(418) 

where matnx equatIOn (4 . .9) was used The port adrruttance matrix can now be calculated from 

(419) 

Note that expression (4 .. 19) has the samc form as (3,49) when the number of array clements IS 

equal to 1 The scattering matrix 18] can be calculated by means of the well·kno,,"n relation [2] 

[SI = {toIU]-IYFIHYo[u] + [p'I}-I, (420) 

where lUlls the UnIty malnX and where Yo is the characteristic admittance of the coaxial cables 

Usuall) Yu =..: l(Zo = 1150 (0- 1
) Another Important parameter of a pha~ed-array antenna is 

the ~o-called actIve reflectIOn coefficient The active reflection coefficient R~ i:;; defined as the 

reflection coefficient at the terminals of array elcmcnt ~ when the main beam of the array is 

scanned at a certain scan angle (80 ,4)0) .. The active reflection coefficient can be written in termS 

of the dements of the scattering matnx [SI and the elements of the excitation vector la] (See (4,6» 

as 

10d. 

R,(Oo,1>o) = 2::: S'J(jj (421) 
J=I 

The active reflection coefficient R, will be different for each array element In a finite array, 

because the array elements are not affected by mutual coupling In the same way. 

4.5 Radiation characteristics 

The far-field pattern of an array of micrmtnp antennas can be calculated ,,"lth the same method as 

discussed In sectIOn 3,.7 for i~olated mierostnp antennas The only dIfference \>,Ith the situation 

of section 3 .. 7 is that we now have to sum all the contrlbutions to the total far-field pattern of the 
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currenls On the j( x l~ array elements,. The main beam of the array can be scanned al a cerlam 

direction (fj(), 1.11)) b) adJustlllg the amplitude dnd pha~e of the lllput signals .. The far-lield pattern 

of an array can according lo formula (J.64) be written In lerm~ of lhc ~pectral-domain electriC 

field at the &mface <: ~ h2, with AT. = ko sin 0 cos 1> and ~li = ko sm f1 ,~in </)' as 

(422) 

In ""hieh £(A~x, ky, /1.2) is the spectral-domain electric field al the 1l1terfaee bet'Ween regIOn 2 and 

region 3, due to the currents On all the K X L array element~, so 

", i .. { 'I Y" 

£Ux,ku,h2) = .~ ld 1'22 (k",k!i,h2';~O) ~'(A;I,ku' ~IJJ(L() 

with 

o _ { z;, 
~,~ 

_, 
'''21 

!Vd I 'I I" 

-t L l)n, (Q2'(k,.,k J, hz,zo) Tf",U:I,i:.,~,Z(I)dz(l 
1Jo'~=2 i:) 

if N z + 2 :::: m ::::: N. + I -I- N I , 

(423) 

The integrauon~ over '::0 in (423) can be earned oul analytically (in the same way as done in 

appendIx A) .. The mode coefficients of the baSIS functions, Le .. the Vtetm [TI, can be detemHned 

from the matnx equation (49), in which the input pOlt voltage vector 1V7111~ gIven b) 

!VI'] =- {IU.I + lSI }Iai, (4 21) 

wher(~ IUII~ again thc U1l1ty matrix The elements of the eXCItatIOn vedor 1.'1.1 arc given by (461 

~lTId depend on the reqULred scan angle (00,1'0) .. The gam of an array" when the maIn beam I, 

dLrected to the angle (On, ~III'), can be nlkulalcd v.Lth formula n 70) In v.hlch Ihc eleC1)!C Add is 

gLven by cxprc"lOn (422) The g,lin of an array can be approximated wLth the fOr!Tnila 

( dB) (425) 

LTI 'Which G, is the gain of a sltlgle array element The abOve approxImation i\ exactll all array 

elements are identIcal and if there [~ nO mutual coupling bclv.een the array clement'> 
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4.6 Circular polarisation 

Many practIcal antenna applications require circularly polarised antenna~ In mobIle satellite 

communications, for example, a convcnient way to maintain communication between the mobile 

u:.er ancl the satellite under all circumstanccs is to use circularly polarised receive and transmit 

antennas, In radar applications. circular polan~atlOn IS often u~ed during periods of rain.. Thc 

electric field of a circularl} polarised field can be divided into two components, i e" a Right. 

Hand.CIrcularly (RHC) polarised ",ave and a Left-Hand.Clrcularly (tHC) polarISed wave" So, 

the total electnc field is dIvided into the [allowing two components 

(4,.26) 

in w hieh the unit vectors eL and if R are defined as 

( 4,.27) 

and", here the LHC- and RHC-components ET, and £71, respectively. are gIven by 

(4,.28) 

It one of these two components vanishe~, the far t'ield will be perfectly C1rcuJarll' polarised, 

PractIcal antenna systems, however. will always transmit or receive power from the unwanted 

component Therefore, a quantity called axial ratio (AR) is introduced to descnbe the polarisation 

ml~match of the far field The axIal ratio 1s defined hy 

(4,.29) 

So If AR = I (-0 dB), the fields are perfectly Circularly polansed, A CIrcularly polarised far-field 

pattern can be created with one of the two mlcro~trip configurations shown in figure 4"6,, The most 

common method to create a circularly polarised field wiLh square nllcrostrip patches is shov.n in 

figure 4 .. 6a, where two coaxIal cables are connected to the microstrlp antenna" The input Signals 

have a relative phase difference of 90° If such an element IS placed in an array ofwhich the bcam 
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is scanned to an angle I fil\, (rQ), the excItation vector la] ~huuld have thc following form 

{ 

cxp{ -J. k'f.)[.(.k - I ld,,/f -I- (1- I)d~vl}, 
aJI = 1(1) I 

exp{ - jk,)I(k - l)J",~ + (1- l)d1iv] + if}, 

If i/ ~ I, 
(4..30) 

if ji - 2, 

with Ii. = ~in flo eos 1/8) and 1.1 = sin eo sin ¢o The ~econd conJiguration of fIgurc 4 .. 6 Is a 2 x 2 

~uhalray of whIch the elements and the phi:l~c~ of the Input ~ignal~ are f;equentially rotated 137J 
Ea<.;h demcnl of the ~uharray i~ fed with only one coaxial cable, with OrIentatIon and pha~Ing 

ac<.;ordlllg to figure 4 .. 6b T])e dIstance between the e1ement~ In buth the .'.J' andi.I' dHect!on i~ Ii I 

When ~ueh a ~uharray is placed in an array conlIguration \Hth sCan angle (H,), ,b,))., the excItation 

vector H should have the form 

I, 

exp( 
x 

.If 
IA'od,,'u j .. 1--), 

2 

if Ii = I, 

if 1/ = 2, (431 ) 

where the I and v-coordinates of subarray i are (k - IUrI,,. and (I - 1)2(/,., respectively A 

combmatlOn of the tv.-o techniques of llgure 4 6 is also pO%ible.. TllI~ <.;onligunuion i~ ~howrl In 

figure 4 .. 7., Due to the ~yrnmctry of lhi~ t;onliguratiun, the Influcn<.;e uf mUlual <.;uupling (between 

1he eIght Input ports) on the pulari~allOn chanlctenslics for (it) - 0° i\ elimm,lted, re~ulLing In a 0 

dB axial ratio for fll! = 00 

4.7 Computational and numerical details 

Thc eXpre~~I()nS for the element, of the method-of-moments matnx IXI and malnx IV""I dre given 

in appendix A and appendix H, re.~pectively .. The~ have a ~Imilar form a~ the expre~'Ion~ for 

12] and IV""'] in the case of an Isolated mierostrip element. So mo,t of the numerIcaltechniqucs 

pre~ented in sectIOn 3.B can also he applied here .. The only difference i~ an extra fundlOn in the 

integrand, which depends on the dl~tanees in the T- and the v"dircctIon, I c .. S'J' dnd SI)}" between 
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Figure 4,7 Sequentwlly rotated su.barray with fI1.io coaxial cablesfor eaGh array dement.. 
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array element 01 and array element? As an example, let us take a c1o~er look at an clement 01 the 

~ubmatrix Izaal According to (A,2). an element of 12""1 is given b) 

:'<'I.: 

7;~: = / r V (Ii)MhJiRj ,)d6, (432) 
() 

In which R), = /5;), + S;J' I~ the distance between the centre of arra} element j and the centre 

of array element. and where j"vUi) is the ii-mtegrand in the ca~c of dn Isolated tllICrostrip 

antenna (R), = 0\ Four Important ob\ervat!On~ Can be made from e)(pfe~~i()n (4.32) 

Numerical pfOhlem~ due to ~urfaee wave~ and other singularities lO {!'"Uil can he elIminated 

vdth the analyl!cal technIque~ pre~ented In ~eclIon 3 8 2, 

ii An clement Z:; depends onl> on the absolute distance between ami} clement j and arra~ 

element 1 .. This ImplIe, that the submatrix 12aa I has a TbepHtz structure Tim ~ave, a lot of 

computation tune, because only the element~ of the fi.r~t row of 12a"j need 10 be calculated .. 

iii CornputdtIOn time can be saved !fall elemenN ofthe matnx IZ""'llIrc calculated Sl1'nultaneously, 

because the functIOn f"O(/3) then needs to be evaluated only once 

h A~ the di,tance H). bct",een the drray elements becomes larger, It will take more computatIOn 

I!me to calculate the Integral over (j In (4.32) by direct numencal integration, becau~e the 

number of oSCillatIOns for ,) certain (j lllterval (0, am,u ) in the B\::~,d fUrlc([on Jo( knit RJ,) 

increa.se, ",ith incredsing n."., A convenIent v.ay to a .. Old numerical dIlficulll<:s for large 

.. alue~ of R), IS b} U~lllg the a~>mptotic-form extraction technIque, llltroduced HI ~ec(ion 

31:\3 

'The above oh~ervation~ arc aho .. ahd for the other elements of the matnx r 7'1 and abo fUI the 

elements of IV"'l Item iv) lead~ to the conclmion that an effiCIent and accurate ilnaly~i, of finIte 

mICro~tnp arrays I~ only possible If the ,lsymptotle-form extracllon technIque h used to calculate 

thc llltcgrab '" ith infinIte boundane~ Thl~ techillgue i~ now even more unpor(<HI( ttwn H wa, 

for the isolated mlcro~trlp antenna case .. Similar to (390). an element of 17] j, wntten in the 

following form 

~,:o:..: 

Z,IHC '" ....:! ()i" ",(il)d6 
() 

00 

= ( l'J . (·.if) .: .J of : ) : I "~, 

"x::' 

q)I" ",( (1)] lili + / (i!l!' '" (1:I)t! I~ (433) 

(I 
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in whIch Z)",'" is the extracted asymptotic part with 

= 
iJ'~ ''I = J 9]m "Ji3jJt3 

() 

We havc found a way to evaluate the extracted palt analytically for each of the elements of the 

matrices [21 and [vc.T.] To that end, we have used similar analytical techniques as presented 

in section 383 The remaIning intcgral in (433) can be evaluated numerically with a standard 

integration routine for complex functions More detaIls about the asymptotic-form extraction 

technIque for finIte rnicrostrip arfay~ can be found in referenccs [68, 71] 

The eleetromagnetical coupling between two array elements decrease~ rapIdly as the distance 

between hoth array clements mCreases This phenomenon can be used to speed up the numerical 

calculations when the dIrect coupling between array elements which are located far away from 

each other is neglected.. In thI~ way thc mcthod-of-moments matrices [2] and [V""] become 

sparse matrIces .. Three sets of parameters will be distinguished 

• (I., I.) All interactions in the matrix IV""'] between modes and sourceS for WhICh the 

di~tance in the x- and the V-direction 1S larger than k\ x d~ and I" X d~, respectIvely, are 

zero ThJ<> affects lV'IIl], W°l" II and W·"'PI 

• U{ I' 1,[ Ill.) All interactions in the matrix [21 with a mode on one of the prohes or an 

attachment mode for which the distance in the x- and the V-dIrection is larger than k{ +" x dx

and I{t. x dy , respectively, are made zero,. ThIS affects the submatrices [ZM], [Z/~J, [Z"-11, 
IZl-"'I.IZapj, [Z~!], [Zip] and [ZffJ 

• U~, In All Interaction~ In the matrix IXI with a mode on one of the patches for whIch the 

di~tance in the 1', and the y-dIf(~ctlOn is larger than k~ x <ix-and l~ x dy , respectively, are 

made zero.. Thi~ only affcct:. the submatrix lZpP] 

The abovc tcchnique was tested for an L-band, single-layer, 7 x 7 microstnp array antenna The 

element spacmg is approximately 05An The dimensIOns of the array are given in table 4 1 

Figure~ 48. 4,.9 and 4 !O show the calculated mutual couplmg cocfficicnt IS},I between the centre 

element of the array (J = 25) and array elements t = 24, t = 18 and ~ ... I when one of the three 

sets of parameters is varied, WhIle the other parameters are all equal to 7, from these three figures 

It i~ clear that a considerable amount of CPU time can bc savcd if not all the direct interaction~ 

between the basis functions are calculated In most cases it will suffice to use (k:" t.) = (I, I). 
(k{+~,i{+"") = (1, I) and (k~,ln = (4,4) to calculate the mutual coupling betwcen the centre 

element and the other elements of a 7 x 7 array If one is only interested in the coupling between 

adJacent array element~, even (k"l,,) = (1,1), (k:{la,I{+a) = (l,l) and (k~,ln = (2,2) can 

be used ThiS method therefore results in a large reduction of the required computation lIme .. 
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Arm} liz = ZI (mm) <T tann wT (mm) (.'" y,) (rnm) <"Ix (rnm) 

I 10 107 00008 975 (26,0) 115 J 

Table 4 I DimensIOns ofmicmstrlp array 1 with W~ = W y .. dx = d~,. a = I 5 mm and b = 5 

mm 

I~I) III IdBI 

o -.----,-:-;Ic;;-S("'Z";'"s "'24""0\1-'+"--';;ISC:;;(2:-;"S -;-1 ;;::8);-"1 *""'IS""IZ""S--;l"'"'""----·-

10 - - .. -.- ....... ~.-- .. -- .. -- .. -~---------

-20 

-\0 

-40f:-.:·:,,::· -=--=-~*t.-;::;-:;::;-:::;:::--~ .. =-=--=-=)j(~==~)j(:::--::-:::--=-=--~*~. -=-::::: .. -=.-=--~ 
4 6 

k, = I, 

figure 4,8 Cakulated sz~, for various (k", I, ) values, ..r --" I :3 GlIz .. 

Tn thj~ way large <Hlay, can be analysed while the overall computation tllne rernajn~ rel.Hively 

~hort If One con~lder~ the aho\e example \-\ith (hi, 1,,) ~ (I I), (A{ I" It I" 1 - (I, I) and 

(k~, En = (4.,4), the total number of elements of 171 and IV"'I that have to be calculated l~ 

reduced from approxImately 49(2 + 2N. + N; + 2(Nl + Nz) + jI:,(NI + N2.1 + (iV l -I- N2 1") 

to 2 + 2N. + IV; + 2(.,VI + NJ + NANI + N2) + 16(N1 + N2f. With iV, = 3. tvl = 5 and 

N2 = 0, thlS corresponds to a reductIOn of the total number of non-7.ero elemenh In 17] and lV,rl 
b) a factor of 3283/442 ~ 7 5 The CPU time needed to calculate the elements of 171 and [V 'I, 
lor 11 7 x 7 array \-\lth the wnhgurallun of t«blt: 4 I, take~ about 3 nllllUtes ilnd 50 ~econd~ for a 

,mgle frequency point on a 4R6PC computer. 

Once the elements ot 1":::.1 and !.V'x.1 are k.nown, the adm(tt(lnce matrix and the ~catLcnng matrIX 

can be detenmt)ed from (4 .. 19) .. The It\Ver~e of the complex symmetric matnx I'XI " C,llculaled 

wIth a routine from the UNPACK library l21J When small Ot' medium-~17ed array ~ are analysed, 
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Figure 49: Calculated S25. for various (k{ +", It +a) values f =- I 3 GHl 
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Figure 4, 10 Calculated S2s.for various (k~, l~) values. f = L3 GHl.. 

the CPU time required to calculate the elements of IZI and [Vex] will be much longer than the 

CPU time required for the Inver~ion of [Z] HOVvever, if a large number of array elements i~ 

used. the Inver~ion of [2] could require more attention. In that case an iterative method. such a~ 

(he conjugate gradlcnt method [34], can be employed for thc solution of the method-of-moments 

matrix equation Mutual coupling In very large microstrip arrays Can be anal) ~ed by truncating 
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the numher of ,may element& whICh arc used III the analysis In thl, way, mutual coupling 

bet"'een array elemt;nt~ whIch are located relatively close to each other can he calculated "'Ith a 

reasonahle accuracy In most practleal array configurations thl~ '" ill be no real limitation, hccau~e 

of the very low mutual coupling hetween elements ",hleh are located f~lr av-a), from each other .. 

Another \'lay to handle very large micl'Ostrip array~ IS the infinite-array approach 14, 55, 57, 74J 

It .~hould he noted, however, that the behaviour of array cJement5 near the edges 01 ,I \ery large 

array cannot be handled with an infinite-array approach Therefore, the bc~t way to dC'lgn a 

very large rDlcrostrip array antenna is prohahly a combination ofthl;; fiTIlte-array approach and the 

infinite-array approach [31 
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4.8 Results 

In this section some microstrip array desIgns, obtained with the finite-array model, will be 

presented In addition, the accuracy of the model IS checked by companng the calculated results 

with experimental data Note that our finite-array approach and the correspondmg software 

have also been verified in [3]., In [3] the calculated results from an infinite-array approach were 

compared With the results from our fiTI\te.arra~ approach 

4.8.1 Introduction 

When an Isolated mlcrostnp element is placed In an array environment, its electromagnetIcal 

behaviour IS influenced by the presence of the other microstnp elements_ The element distance in 

an array js usual I) ~omewhere between 05\0 and 09'\0, depending on the maxImum scan angle 

So, the array elements are located close to each other in terms of the wavelength .. In sectIOn 39 
the handwidth of several microstrip configuratIOns was investigated .. It was shown that Isolated 

mlCrOStrlp antennas with a large bandwidth can be constructed, An important question is now 

how much WIll the bandwidth of such a ffiICrostrip antenna change If this antenna is placed Hl 

an array') furthermore, each array element will have. in general, a different envlronment, ",hich 

Implies that each array element will behave differently, In this section our attention will be 

focused at the following three array characteristics: 

• the mutual coupling SJi between the array elements, 

• the llctlve reflection coefficient RJ (Bo, <Po) of each array element, 

• the radIatIon pattern of the array .. 

Mutual coupling causes the reflectIOn coefficIent of an element to differ from its isolated-element 

value, and [0 depend on the phasing of the array and on the location of the dement in the array.. 

Furthermore. the radiation pattern and the polaflsatlOn characteristics deteriorate because of the 

mutual coupling between the array clements The bandwIdth of an array could be defined <IS 

the frequency band for which the actIve reflection coefficient RJ (0o, .po) is smaller than a certain 

value R",«, •• for a specified scan volume 0 ~ Bo :::; O,,~"x and 0 S ¢Il ~ rp",,,,~ .. Throughout thl& 

thesis a value of IR,"u~ I = 1/3 I'> used, which corresponds to a VSWR :S 2 

The organIsation of thIS sectIOn IS as follows .. In section 482 three single-layer Jnlerostrip arrays 

'" ill be lTIvestIgated and the numencal results'" ill be compared wIth expenments Next, in 

~ectlon 4.83 ~tacked mjcro~trip arrays are dIscussed .. The broadband multilayer structure Wilh 

a hlgh-penmttivJty substrate, presented In section 3 .. 94, will be jnvestigated in section 4 .. 84 

In section 4 .. 8 5 arrays of broadhand EMC microstrip antennas are analysed and the re<>uits arc 

compared with expenmental data. In ~e(;tion 4 86 the far-held pattern of fimte microstrip arrays 
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i~ investigated., Mlcro\tnp antcnnas and arrays ""Ith a circularly po lamed far-field pattern arc 

discussed In \cctlOn 4 R .. 7 .. Finally, In section 4 . .8.8, a ncVv type of dual-frequency ~ubarray~ Vv Ith 

a circularly polarISed far field i, pre,ented .. 

It should be notcd that all mutual-coupHng meaSurCment., Vvcrc performed In an anechoic chamber, 

whIle thc mea~urements were made wIlh a HCVvlett Packard HPR510R network amllyscr.. In thl' 

way the effcct of reflectioos against objects In the cnVH'Onment i~ nHniml~e·d WIllk measunng 

the mutual couplmg between lVvo army clements, all (he other mray elemCnh were tcrmmated 

'With 500 load~ 

11-1111111111 
11111111111111 
111111_111111 
11-1111111111 
_111111111111 
11111111111111 

" -'111111111111 

Figure 4 II" Photograph of the 7 X 7 te.st array 

4.8.2 Single-layer microstrip arrays 

I 

The fir~t mict'Ostl'tp array that v. til be Ime~ltgated IS a lInearly polansed" L-band, 7 x 7 cl.rra, 

made on a foam substrate with e", - I 07 ro,tm-ba~ed nticroslnp amI) ~ drc o.::a~J 10 manuf<l(;luft;, 

J[\expensi~c and have a light ,",clght.. The dimension~ of thc 7 X 7 mlcro\tnp array Vvhich wa~ 
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desIgned and constructed were gIven in table 4, I, The distance between the centres of the array 

-If) 

-40 

50 I---r--~" 
1 < 16 I~ 19 20 21 24 

I~igure 4 12 Measured and calculated coupling coefficien.ts hetween the centre dement (J = 25) 

and the dements of the l ;;= 4and I = 3 row of7 X 7 array /, with J = (/ - I)K + k and f = ! 3 

GHz 

element~ i~ in both dlrectlon~ approximatel)' AII/2 Due to the low relatIve perrruttivity of foam, 

the length and"" idth of the patches are al~o approxImately equal to Ao/2 The spacing between 

the edges of two adjacent patche~ IS therefore very ~malI, ",hICh results in a high mutual-coupHng 

level FIgure 4 .. 11 shows a photograph of the 7 x i te~t array The overall size of the array 

is I m x 1 m FIgure 4 12 shows the predicted and measured mutual-coupl1ng coefficient~ at 

f = I 3 GHz, between the centre element (k = I = 4,) = 25) and the elements along the 

i = 3 and I = 4 row The measured resonant frequency IS approximately f = I 32 GHz, while 

the predicted resOnant frequency IS f = I 35 GHz The calculations were performed "'Ith 5 

enlIre-domam sinu:'OIdal basis functIOns on each patch and 2 subdomain rooftop baSIS functions 

On each coaxial probe.. So the total number of basis function ... on each array element is equal 

to 8 The agreement between the measured and the calculated coupling coefficients is fairly 

good The disagreement is probahly due to the finite size of the ground plane and due to the 

mi\match In resonant frequency (caused by material tOlerances) .. Furthermore, the inaccuracy 

of the permittivity and the inaccuracy of the pateh dimenSIOns could be a potential source of 

errors figure 4 .. 12 abo shows that the cuupling between two adjacent array elements, which are 

located in the same row, is very high .. For example ')25.24 ~ -9dB This implIes that the active 

reflectIon coefficIent of each array element will also be very high .. We may therefore conclude 

that mlcrostrip antennas made on a single foam layer are not a good choIce for constructing a 

nHcro~trIp phased-array antenna WIth an element spacIng equal or almost equal to Ao/2 Another 
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AlTay hi (mm) h =.:; (mm) lerl f"2 W,I (mm) i..r, )/.,1 (mm) r(, (mm) 

2 6 35 6 . .85 1m 2..17 ;\ 19 0['0) 60 

Table 42 Dlmensionl of linear mic:mstrlp array 2, wltli W.,.! = W,;!, ((. = 0 635 mm and I! ~ 2 I 

mm 

I~u I I I,I~) 
o 

.. 10 

-10 

.. ..l') 

-40 

-50 

,-------.,-.-----~---

j:<'igure 4,13 Measllred and calculated crmplzng coefficIents hetween element (J --::- R) and the 

other eh:ment .. I' of linear array 2 with f ::-: 3 3 GHz 

micfOstrip array fabricated On a foam substrate I~ prc:.cnted In [51] Tlll~ linear a['ra~ CUn~l~l, 0(" 

8 single-layer micro~trip elcrnent~ (J( = 8, L = I) The 8 pa!che\ are mounted on a thin lOp 

layer with E r2 - 2 [7 and with ri2 = 0 5 mm .. The other dimension,,; are given III tahle 4 2 .. Figure 

4 .. 13 ~how~ a plot of the c;dculated and measured coupling coefticlent between the Ja~l element 

(I ~ 8) and the other 7 clemenh of the linear ana) The frequency I, f - 33 GHz "-gain R 

ba~ls functlon~ on eaeh ana) element were used The agreement between the calculati()n~ and 

measurements IS excellent The mutual coupling IS lov.er than the mutual coupllng 10 (Hray I 

(hgure 4 12), becdusc a larger clement ~pll(;Jng i~ lI~ed, namely d, ;:;; 0 66\) .. 

NeJl..t, ,I smgle-Iayer ITncro,lnp army on a DurUid 5870 ~ub~lmle "'Ith ,:, - 2 33 wa~ de.~lgned 

Tht nnckne~~ orthe ~ub~tralC I~ h2 ~, 2 mm and the centre de~ign ff':yllCTILy i~ I .- 51 GIll, So, 

acconllng to figure 3..29 of ~eclion 3 .. 9 .. 2, the relative bandwidth of ,In i~ol<lted micro:.tnp antenna 

on thl~ ,uhtnlte with h) /1\ = 0055 would be approximately 43°1,-. The other array dlmcn\ion~ 
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-" " 

Array h = z; (mm) €r tano W.,.I (mm) (.:t., II.) (mm) d", (mm) 
--, 

3 2 2..33 0,,0012 17 (3 5,0) 28.3 
',1.1 ,., 

Table 43:: DimensIons of 1n1Crostrip array 3, with W"I 

b= 21 mm 

W~I' </." = dy ., o· = 0 .. 635 mm and 

are specified In table 43, The element spacing IS approximately (iT. = d~ = 05'\0 The maximum 

scan anglc in the E- and H-plane I~ therefore OglU'" = arcsin( >-0/ dx - I) = 90° In figure 4 .. 14 

the input Impedance of the centre element if; shown for various array sizes, ",hen the main beam 

of the array IS directed at broadsIde (00 = 1>0 = 0°) The dependence of the mput impedance 

on the number of array elements shows the influence of mutual coupling,. Another interesting 

obselilatton from figure 4 . .14 is that the input impedance of the centre element converges to a 

certain value as the number of array elements increases. This agrees With the results obtamed m 

[3 J. "' here finItc arrays were compared with mfinite arrays of microstnp antennas in figUfe~ 

4 .. 15 and 416 the coupling coefficients between the ccntre element (k = r ::;,; 4, J = 25) and the 

othcr elements In a 7 x 7 array are plotted for f = 5A GHz Figures 4, 17.4 .. 18 and 4 .. 19 shoy, the 

corrcspondIng active reflection coeffiCIent of the centre elemcnt verSllS scan angle 80 for "arIOuS 

frcquencies, for the % = 0° plane, the ¢o = 45° plane and the <Po "" 90u plane At thIs pOint, it 

i~ interesting to take a closer look at the bandwidth of the array.. To that end. the active reflectIon 

coefficient of the centre element in a 7 X 7 array is Illvesttgated in three planes, namely in the 

1>0 = 0° plane, the ¢(I = 45u plane and the ¢if) :;;; 90° plane, The relative band"'ldth (BW) with 

llid ::; 1;3, IS no\\o 

• BW",6 3%. if 1)0 = 0° and maximum scan angle eo = 0°, 

• BW=S7%, if $0 == 0° and ma)(imum scan angle eu .:: 30°, 

• BW:::::3,,2%, if (PO = 0° and maxImum scan angle 80 "'" 6011
, 

• BW,.S 6%, If 1)0 = 45° and maximum scan angle eo = 30°, 

• BW=5%, if 1>0;;= 45° and maXImum ~can angle Bu = 6Ou, 

• BW=5 7%.lf ¢() = 900 and maximum scan angle Bo = 30°, 

• BW=O%, if ('Po = 90° and maximum scan angle 00 = 60° 
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RJn {Ohm'l 
120 ,..-------

100 

'"' J...,,, ........ _..J...,,,. __ -I ..... ___ ._ 

j4 55 5~ j' 

1(\1' r------------,------------, 
...... lx1 +.h3. *5:0:5 "'''Ix? *9,,9 

20 ----------..... ..-

___ ) ____ ,_._----:.L-_---:'-:-_--:"-:--_-:-' 
II .'2 53 54 55 <6 5' 

figure 4 14:: Celltre-element mput impedance (or vanvu~ array ,.I1zt:,\ for tile umfiMum/lUn of 

array J. with HI') = (b0 = 0° 

As expec!cd" the bandwidth dccrea.~e~ wIth Increasing scan ,mgle FUf'tbermo!"e, the b~nd", Idth at 

brocld~ide (Ho - 0°) I" larger than the bandwidth of a single element rhj~ IS a poSItive effect of 

the mutual couplmg .. 
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IS~S"I fllB) 

Or--------------------------------------, 

-10 

-20 

-30 

3 7 <} 11 13 15 I~ 19 21 2~ 

Arro~ .I.m",ll number .i 

Figure 4 .. 15 Mutual coupling in. a 7 x 7 single-tayer array with dimen.s!ons of array 3 an.d f == 5 .. 4 

GHz 

-35 dB 

Figure 4 .. 16 Three-dimensional represen.tation of mutual couplzng (152501 1 in. dB) in a 7 x 7 

~mgle-iayer array wIth dlmen.SlOn~ of array 3 and f = 54 GHz 
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IR1~1 (olR) 
I -------------

--.::; Crl~, 

I , ! G!I, 

)0; < 2 Glb 

• '::: ~ GHr 

X 5 '1 Gil, 

+ ~ ~ vH, 
-& ~ (, GIl., 

* < 7 Gil> 

Figure 4 .. 17:: Cmll"(;,-eiement adhe rellection coefficient //I a 7 x 7 Hnx[(!-layer array with 

dimerlJlOnl oj array 3 and d" = 01> (E-plane) .. 

+~ I nli, 

.,.. ~ 2 CI'I, 

• '::: ':I (,Fit 

X < 4 (;[1,' 

• < , (!II, 

A~6(;1lr 

E '; 7 (!I,j, 

figure 4 .. 18:: CetHrt!'-i!le-men( active reffection coefficlel1t /11 tl 7 x 7 )lngle-iayer anal' with 

dlmensiom of urray 3 and 1) = 45'1 (D-plane) .. 
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IR"I (dR) 
1.----------------------------------, 

II 8 

06 

04 

02 

'-----------'--------- _...>---------_., 
60 90 

+) I GHl 

"" S i GH~ 
... 5 3 GHz 

-)<i54 GHz 

+~ 5 GIl" 

-&-,6 GH£ 

.:e:-.:; "1~Glb. 

Figure 4 .. 19;; Celltre-demenl act/lie reflection coeffiCient in a 7 x 7 fingle-layer array with 

dimeTtfions of array 3 and (p = 90() (H-plane) 
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4.8.3 Stacked ruicrostrip arrays 

A ~tacked micro:;lnp antenna has two resonances, thOlt can be used 10 obtalll a I,lrger bandwidth 

or to obtmn dual-frequency operation .. rn this sectIOn a finite array of "lacked micw,tnp antennas 

with a relative large bandw Idth wHf be illves!Jgated .. The antenna design of ,,,ecuon .~ 9.3 v, Ith a 

bandwidth of J 3W, on DurOld 6002 ~ubstrate with E r = 2 94 i~ used a~ ,\ slartlng pOint rhe ,lrray 

dimensions are gi\.en In !able 44 .. Figure 4 20 ~hows the calculated coupling coefficient hetween 

_. --

Army 2; (rnm) 2 - z.; (mm) f. ~' tan () WII (mrn) W," (~n) I~:~t_.·.l_)+-(i_,_(m __ m) 
-- --~ ,. 

4 J04 60R 294 00012 253 2 5 R~ 485 
.. - --_ .. 

Table 4..4 {)im~nHons of mlcrmtrip arroy 4, with W.rl - lV" I.. {lV ,'l 

(l = 0 635 mm and b - 2 1 mtiL 

lhc centre element and !he other clements in a 7 x 7 i:lITay configuration rhe I-I-plane couphng 

(column ~. = 4) seems to be much stronger thJ.n the E-plane coupling (row i ~ 4) for lhl' ~tacked 

configuration .. In figure~ 4 . .21,,4 .. 22 and 4 .. 23 the corrc~pondlng acU\e reflectIOn coc1flClcnt In the 

three principal p[anc\ of the centre element In a 7 X 7 array I~ plotted for "mou, frcquenCle~ 

The rebt('Ve· bandwld!h of the centre elemenli~ In the three prinCipal plane~ wIlh Ih\<1 ,.: ... I/J 

• BW= 12..4%, if hi .=. Oil and maximum ~can angle 0\1 = OCI, 

• RW=3 7%, tl (h.l - 0" and maxunum SCan angle &(i = 6d', 

• UW" [24%, if 'P,\ = 45° and maXImum ~can angle 0(, = 30(1, 

• BW .. ll .. 6%, If 1/.11) =. 45'1 Hnd maximum ~can angle 00 ~ 6d'., 
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A.rrily element lIurnbt:lr j 

figure 4 20: Mutual coupling In the 7 X 7 stae-ked mltrOSlnp array 4 with f = J 1 GHz 

OR 

$t;:rt.n rt.ngle Theto. (degree..;) 

-28 GH. 

+29 GHz 
)1(' 3 () GHz 

-J I Gil, 

-)f 32 GHz 

+ 3:> GHz 
-133,,1 GH, 

r"lgure 4,21: Centre-element active reflection coefficient in the 7 X 7 ~tacked mlG"rostrlP array 4 

wlth (/J = 0(1 (E-p/ane ),," 
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III "I 
I~~'Q~~~-~~~--~~~-~~~~~~~--~--------------' 

-n-iIo_~._";;" .t6 

1\ R 

-2 ~ ~fb 

+~ <) ~Ib 

;.o.1/1c:Jb 

... '\ I ern,.. 
* 1 ~ ~H, 

+1 \ 0H. 

'" 14 <:II, 

t'igure 4 22:: Centre-dement actIve rejledwn we/lieuml rn Ihe 7 ,<_ 7 HQtkifJ mu--mwip array 4 

wah (/' - 45(\ (D-piam:) 

Ik,,1 

I --£. _* ~-'>ir :;.:::-.... _ ....... 

""-A--Jl.--.--.ll.----a----.o. 

p {) 

(I " 

U 2 

r.1 
L-___________ ---" ___ -""-___ L_ .. __ 

'.I (H) 

• 2 ~ UII 

+19 (:II, 

-j( \ ,) nH, 

~. I 2 CHI 

... ; ~ I iHI 

-t=- ~ 4 nlil 

Figure 4 23 Cef!It'e-dem(~nl aClive JejieUio/l ((JejIicu!"I1I in (I 7 x 7 WI( ked miu'OIlrip array 4 

with fl·' = l)00 (H-planf) 
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4.8.4 Multilayer micl'ostrip arrays 

In sectlOn },9 4 a two-layer mierostrip antenna wIth a high-permIttivity substrate was investigated, 

It was shown that wIth such microstrip antennas bandwidths up to 25% could easily be obtained 

figure 424 shows the top view of a linearly polarised array of J( x L multilayer micl"Ostrip 

clements, which are fed on their diagonal with a coaxial cable., The onentation of the array 

clements IS somewhat dlfferent than in a conventional microstrip array, due to the location of the 

feed pOint A 7 x 7 arw)' with centre frequency f = 4 1 GHz. ",as investigated Table 4.5 shows 

) . 
<) 
k=K 1=1 

<) 
k=K 1=2 

. 
. J( 

d, 

FIgure 424: Geometry of a fimte array of mult1layer stacked micmstrip antenna.s, with k 

1,2" f{, 1 = 1,2., .. ,L and J == (l - 1) X I{ + k 

the dlfilenSlOns of this arra), The calculated coupling coefficIents between the centre element and 

the elements of the I ~ I, I '"" 2, l = 3 and I = 4 row are plotted in figure 4 . .25, with f = 4 I GHz, 

The maximum eouplmg coefficient is SZ5 L8 == -17 7 dB, This maximum mutual-coupling level 

is much lo ... er than the mutual-coupling level bet\lieen multilayer microstrip antennas with a foam 

layer [751 The coupling coefficients can be llsed to determine the active reflection coefficient 

The centre-element active reflectIOn coefficient versus scan angle eo IS ploued in figure~ 4.26, 

427 and 428 for the planes 00 :;:: 0°, (PO = 45° and 1>0 =' 900
, respectively The corre~ponding 

reldti~e bandwLdth of the centre element of thi~ arra) in these three planes is (I Rd :S 1/3) .. 

• BW=18%, if ¢~ = 0° and maximum scan angle 00 = v\ 

• BW",13%, If CPo = 0° and maximum scan anglc eo = 30°, 

• BW=8%, Lf 4)0""'" aD and maximum scan angle fio = 60°, 
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ArIa> hL - z; (mm) 112 ~.1;2 (mm) E,L i2 r 2 W IL (mm) W,,'2 (mm) 1::, (mm) d., (mm) 

5 127 105 233 II 182 4 

Table 4 :; Dimen~ioflS of mlcmstrip array 5, with ton!>1 = 00023, tan(~2 -..,. 0 .. 0012, Wrl = lV~ I .. 
W,.z = W") , d,,, = d",,<. = ~" (( = 0 635 rnm and b = 2. 1 rIlm 

ISh ,I «(1~" 
o 

.. In 

1',I--~-~-~~---'----~r "-,-
I I I j' L5 17 I ~ " 1\ 

fIgure 4 25 Mutual wuplmx In U 7 ..: 7 array of broadhand I'tacked multilayer mi( rmtrip 

antennas (array .. 5) with f - 4 I GHz 

• BW= 16 .. 5%, if (DI') = 45° and maximum ~can angle ()(I = 30(\ 

• BW=IO%, if '/)(( = 45° and maxImum ~can anglc 8(1 = 6d\ 

• BW"" II %, If 'Po - 9011 and maximum scan angle 011 = 30'\ 

• BW=3 .. 5%, if 'D() --:- 90'! and maxImum ~can angle 0" ~ 60" 

Compared \\oJth the handVvldth of an iwlalCd muHilayer JllIClOstnp antenna, the bandVvldth IS 

reduced ~IgnI!icantly. At broad~Lde the available relatIve bandwidth 1,~ qtll l1W':", but 'W hen the 

main beam of the array I,~ scanned to an angle of 60 degree" the a.ailable relative bandwLdth 

IS l'educe,d 10 3 .. 5% io the H.plane The active rctlectlOn coeflklent of an array clement near 

the edge of lin arr,l) ""Ill (lsu<"llly differ from the centre-clement active reflect Lon coefficIent 

Thl" phenomenon i~ Illustrated in 6gure 4 .. 29, where the active rellel tlOn coefficient of an edge 
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IR~sI 
1 r-------- ,,- ----------~ 

- 3 ~ (iH. 

+ 3 7 GH" 
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figure 426 Centre-element active reflection coefficient of a 7 x 7 multilayer microstrip array 

(army 5), ¢ = 0° (E-plane) 

IR"I 
jr-----------------

1)6 

04 

0---
~ 10 60 

_. 3 5 GH" 

+ 3 7 (iH, 

'" ~ 9 Glh 

.... 1 j Gli. 

* 43 GHz 

+ 4~ C,H. 

"" 1 7 GHt 

figure 427 Centre-element active reflection coefficient of a 7 x 7 multilayer microstrip array 

(army 5), ¢ "" 45() W-plan.e} .. 

element (1: = I = l, } = l) is compared with the active reflection coefficient of the centre element 

(k .:..: I = 4, J = 25) in a 7 x 7 array .. The influence of mutual coupling on the electromagnetical 

behavIOur of an edge element of this array appears to be less strong than the mfiuence on the 

centre element 
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Figure 4 .. 28 Centre-if/Ollellt artive rejiection coefficIent of a 7 X 7 mufti/aver Tnlcrostrip army 

(arra~ 5) (P = 90° IH -pi(1lU! ) 

Ao:..tp,·(., RdILLf,]I.'n Coi.JIi'Lil:lnL IRjl 

06 

() --_.
iI \1(,1 

Figure 4 . .29:: ANive rejieuion coejftLlent In a 7 X 7 multilaya mi'( rO .. llnp array ((4rray 5), '/; = 0" 
(F-pbr!e) and f = 4 1 GHz 

4.8.5 Array of broadband EMC microstrip antennas 

£lectrom<lgnetically coupled (EMC) l11icrostrip antcnna~ have broadband mput Ch~lrilcten~tJc\ 

(see se·ction 396) In these antennas the mner conductor 0(" the ("ceding (;oa.~ Jal cable !~ not 

connected to the patch (~ee J1gure 32) fhe measured and predicted rclatJ"c bandwidth of the 
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configuration discussed in section 3.9.6 is approximately 50%. It is interesting to investigate 

whether these elements can be used in a practical array antenna. For that purpose, two linear 

arrays with 7 EMC microstrip elements were designed and built. Both arrays were designed 

to operate at broadside (80 = <Po = 0°) . A photograph of both antennas is shown in figure 

4.30. The array on the left in figure 4.30 has a so-called E-plane configuration of the patches, 

Figure 4.30: Two linear arrays of EMC microstrip elements. 

i.e. (K = 7, L = 1) and Ys = 0, and the array on the right of this photograph has a H-plane 

configuration of the patches, i.e. (K == 1, L == 7) and Ys = o. The dimensions of both arrays are 

specified in table 4.6. In figure 4.31 and figure 4.32 the measured and predicted mutual coupling 

coefficients 5 1i are plotted for both linear arrays with f = 5.5 GHz. This is the worst-case 

situation, because the mutual coupling in both arrays decreases with increasing frequency [72]. 

The difference between the calculated and measured data is probably due to the finite size of 

the ground plane. The mutual-coupling level is in both arrays lower than -19 dB over a large 
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Array 11,2 = z; (mm) ?r (mm) E", Ian b W,I (mm) 

6 661 6.36 2.33 0 .. 0012 11 .. 5 

Table 4 6:: Dlmension.1 ofmiGmsrnp array 6, with!!. = 0 IV;'i 

and I.! = 2 .. 1 mm 

r .• (mm) 

4 .. 6 
-

( ==l 
~ 

frequency band Compared with the slIlgle-layer microstrjp arra~ of table 4 3, the decrease of 

r---------------.. --.--... -
-- f-,~ ~ GH:~, Thl:QIy '* f .... ~ .::; GU...: Ei".p.;)runenl 

niP 

.. )() 

411 I-------;------.----r------;---_ 
1 

Figure 431 Ii-plane ((}uplinR in a fmear i x I array of HMC muriJItrip elemuJ{s (array 6) 

mutual coupling in figure 4 .. 3 I wIth re~pect to the distance oet\lieen thc c1cmcnt\ In th~ E-pl<lne I~ 

much ~malle!' I hl~ !S a direct re~ult of thc fact that more input pov.cr 1\ gOing Into ~u]"h\ce Wli~C~ 

in C<lse of <l)1 electncillJy thick !nlcrOSlnp configuration Flgurc 4.33 \how\ the centre-clement 

rc/lcdlOn c()clficlI~nt for vunou\ array ~It.es, when the maHl beam of the ilrray 1'-. dHCClcd to 

broadSide (fin = din = 0°) The Infinite"array calculal!on~ waC done wIth the Hlllnite-ilfl'ay model 

prtt>enleu In [741 Thi~ J[Jiinllt"-arra) model fS based on the model dc\cribcd In thi~ lhe~I' So, the 

magnctic frillm the coaxIal opcnIng I~ u~eu as a ~ource. the unknown cUlrcnl on the coaxial probe 

rn a unit cell fS expanded !n rooftop hasi~ functlon" and the (;urrent.~ on the pat{he~ ,Ire \lintten 

m tcrrn~ of enllrc-ulJfmun ~J[lusoldal baSIS functions In ca,e of an mtimtc array, th~ ,tvdil,lbJe 

I'elalive band\\- Idth I~ reduced to approxImately 23% 
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10 
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Figure 4 32 If-plane COltptmg m a {mear I x 7 array of £MC microstrip elemen.ts (array 6) 

Figure 4..33:: Centre-element rejiectum coefficient at hroad~ide (fio = (p() = 0°) of array ronfigu

mtion 6 for various array SIZes with 5 .:; j < 775 GHz and !!..j = 025 GHz 

4.8.6 Far-field pattern of a finite microstrip array 

Tn thl' ~ectlon tVvo different approaches arc dlseu:-,scd to determine the far-field pattem of an array 

of 1ll1crostrip antennas These two approaches are 

An approach which includes mutual coupl1ng and edge effects, The current distributIon on all 

array elements is calculated and used 10 determine the radIation pattern of the array 
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ii An dpproach which neglects mutual coupling The current JI~tributlOn and the correspondIng 

dement pattern of an I.~olated microstrip antenna are determwed.. Tile element pattern 

i~ multiplied with the array factor (;::;radiation patlern of an array of identical, Isotropic 

rauldtors) In order to calculate the radiation pattern of the arm) 

In approach Ii), On each array element the same current dl~trihution I~ u~eJ In order to determine tile 

radIatIon pattern.. In approach I) a different current dlstnbution IS used for each array clement.. TillS 

is therefore the most rigorous and accurate 'Way to determine the radIatIOn characterlstlc~ of finIte 

microstnp arrays .. A thIrd approach IS discussed in [70], '" here a perioulC-array method linfinite

array approach) was Investigated and compared \\lith the rt~ults obtained from the appmachc, 

I) and II).. As an example." the radIatIOn pattern of the ~ingle-Ia}cr mlcrostnp contlgurat1(Jn 

of table 43 will be InvestIgated The antenna is fabllcated on a <;uh~trate wIlh "r ~ 2 33" 

In figure 434 the E-plane ('1' ~ 0(1) raulatlUn pattern IS plotted ",hen scannmg thc ami) ill 

hroad~idc (Ofl ~ O() 1)1) = 0'1). calculated 'WIth approach I) and Ii) The ana~ con~IW. of II x. II 

clcmenh .. A uniform amplItude taper wa.~ u~ed The lllfluencc of mutual coupling on the radiatIon 

y-11l 

41) 

-50 

-c,\) 

-70 .,y'----

1)0 fi 10 

Th~1~~ {dj!gn:c.;~l 

hgure 434 Radiation p</Uem ofa II x II microstnp array .. I canned at broadlide I (1fl :::-: 0° (h. I -

0°), with dml(!1l.liU1l1 of array 3 an.d f = 5 4 GHz 

characteristic~ of a micro:-.trip array IS far less than the Innuence of mutual couplIng on the act' .... e 

reflectIon cocfiiclent T"herefore, dUrIng the design of a micro<;trip arra)." the attention ha~ to 

be fOC\l~<;ed on the Opl!ITlI~dtion of' the active reflectIon cue!"ticient of each array ekmenl.. fhe 

radiation pattern of the array can be optjll1i~ed by cho.\mg 1I propel amplItude and phase tape!" .. In 

figure 4 .. }5 the E-plane pattern of the 11 x 11 arra) IS shown ""hen tile malll beam or (he ,lntenna 
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is scanned to the angle (eo = -30°, ¢o ;;;;;; 0°) Again, the array IS illumInated with a uniform 

amplitude taper 

dB 

o 

-20 

-40 

-80 " - ... -----'---,-----r---~--'----~-_ 
-60 -30 o 30 oil 90 

fhela (dCSI'ce~) 

FIgure 4..35 RadIation pattern o/a 11 x 11 microstrip array scanned at (80 = -30°, ¢u = 0°)0 

with dImensions of array 3 and f = 5 4 GHI. 

4.8.7 Circular polarisation 

fn section 4 .. 6 of this thesis three microstrip configurations have been presented that generate a 

Circularly polarised far-field pattern.. Each configuratlOn will be discussed in more detail in thIs 

sectIOn A circularly polarised stacked micro:;trip antenna, fed by two coaxial probes with a phasc 

difference of 90° (see configuratIOn a of figure 4 6). was designed and built The dimensions ofthls 

antenna are shown in table 4 . .7 .. In figure 4 36 the calculated and measured scattenng coefficients 

..... II .. ~~ 'I 

Ant z; (mm) h2 = z; (mm) C:" lanD WT.i (rnm) Wx2 (mm) J. ( 

.. _I.IM"'" 

_ . 

16 304 6 . .08 2 .. 94 0.0012 253 25 8 

Table 4 .. 7:: Dimensions of clrwlarLy po!.ari·sed microstrip antenna 16 with Wd :=: Wyio W~2 = 
W V2 " (I = 0 635 mm and b = 2 I mm 
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oS'll and S12 are plolted versus frequency The agreement between theory and experiment turns out 

to be ql!lte good" The coupling between hoth input ports I~ lower than -19.,5 dB In the frequency 

band of mterest The predicted and measured axial ratio of thl~ antenna in the E-plane (¢ = V') 

dB 

~(,I----~
'''~T" f"-..... ~II ~l~l ... +SI2_~~l~ "S,Z M~.I~ X ~I; n~I~.I~ 

~ ~ ,;:, :~ 1 1 I 1 2 ' , ; 4 

Frc'1ucn .... )' (GH£,1 

Figure 4 .. 36 Mm,:-;ured (<lid calculated 8 11 and 3 12 of the Clrwlarly polaf1wd tllicro"rlp antenna 

16 fed with 2 waxia[ wble,\ 

can be found In figure 437, v.ith f = 3 1 GHz Mea~urement~ were made In the Compact 

Antenn,\ Test Range at EUT. Note that the axial ratio for 0 = 0° j~ not equal to /em, due to the 

asymmetnc onenlatlon or the tv.o coaxial cables .. The axial ratio ()rthl~ antenrlll C,1l1 be improved 

If 4 coaxj,ll cables are u<:ed to feed the antenna [6 J The djroenwm~ of the ground plane on >Ii hlch 

the antenna Vias built is lenglh x height~3l em x 46 em '1 he asymmetncal ground plane I~ 

probably One of the causes of the difference between the rneasured and calculaled aXial ratto 

Next. ,\ 2 x 2 subarray was ulVe"tigated with a sequentially rotated orienlation of the patche~ 

(conllguratJOIl of figure 46h) Clreular polarisation l~ obtawed with 4linearl), pohul'>cd clements 

The JuIlensiOIls of the subarray are givellill lablc4 .. 8 The prediCted coupling eoefftclellt~ bet>licen 

-

m) < Woo Wr.1 (mm) ~ . 
-

253 00012 602 

f<lble 4 g fJunemiorJl' o,tmiuOltrip 2 x 2 luharmy 7. wUh W.rl -~ W1iI , ,( = J .. , ,I'" 0 635 mm 

andE; = 2 I mm 

the 4 Input port.s are plolled in figure 4.JR Figure 4 39 ~hov,.~ ,I plot of the aXial mtlo of [his 
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Axial R~tio 'dB) 
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FIgure 4 37 Measured and calculated axial ratio of the circularly polarised microstrip antenna 

16, Jed with 2 coaxial cables an.d with f "" 3 .. 1 GHz 

dB 
o .--------------------

'"-~ 
-20 

--~ 

*_ '"* ---lI(~ , ,* -,- , ~ " 1() 

_ , .. lIr 

.. 40 

.. .5,*---+---+~ ~
-~ 

"" -'~II +.!li12.,~1~ *SJ4 
··60 1----------,--------+=----.....,....-.L------r---------4 

I .~ I 51 I .54 l.s.s 

Figure 4 .. 38 Calculated coupling coefficient~ In a 2 X 2 subarray with sequentially rotated linearly 

polarised microstrzp elements (array 7) 

... ubarray In the E-plane, in the diagonal plane and in the H.planc.. Note that the scan angle 

80 = 4)0 = 0° The E- and H-plane patterns arc exactly the same Due to the symmetry of thi~ 

sequentially rotated configuration, the axial ratio for e ;;;;; 0° is equal to 0 dB 

The axtal ratio can be Improved somewhat if cIrcularly polarised elements are used in the subarray 

This corresponds to the configuration shown In figure 4 7 A 2 x 2 array was constructed PO] on 
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Figure 4..39 Calc1dated aXial ratio ofa 2 X 2 wbarray with sequentia[{y lora ted izneartv polarised 

microstrip elemellt~ (array 7)" wUh f = I 54 GHz .. 

Rexohte 1422 substrate with c, = 2 S3 The remaining array dInwnslOos are the~ame a~ those of 

array 7 The teedmg netv.ork of thl~ ~uharray was mounted on the backside of the ground plane" 

with Wilkinson sphtters ser'! mg as power dl\ IJers hgure 4 40 and 44 I ~hol,>, the measured 

C'o.polari~ation level and the corre~pondmg axial ratio m the E.plane «/) = OU), compared with 

calculatIOns The measurements were made In the Compact Antenna Test Range at EUT The 

predicted aXIal ratIO for f:! - 0° i~ equal to 0 dB, which I~ due to the ~ymrnetry In the 2 X 2 <l.rr<IY 

4.8.8 Dual-frequency circularly polarised microstrip subarray 

In section 3,,95 a dual-frequency, dual.polansation, micrmtnp antenna wa~ prc~cntcd When 

~ueh an clement i~ placed III a 2 x 2 ~ubarray with ~equentiallJ rotated derncnh, a du,ll-frequency 

circularly polari<;ed <;uharray can he constructed .. Figure 442 ~hows thl' configurallon along v.lth 

the phasing of the input port".. The main beam I~ directed to hroad~ldc, I..C , flo '." 4\1 - 0° 

Antenna 14 (table 3 6) v. a~ u~eJ to construct <l 2 X 2 fiu bar ray \1v Ith an element Sp.Klng of d" = 35 

mm (:::::; 07),,1\ for f = 6 GHz) Figure 443 ~how" thc couphng coertiClents betv.een input pOft I 

and the other port~ lor low-frequency operation (a-ports) Figure 4 43 ,how~ the eorre~ponding 

couplIng coefficients at the higher frequency band (&-ports) Finally, III figure 445 the predicted 

axial ratIO in the E-plane is plotted for f = 4 GHz, and f = 6 GHL The aXial ratIO for f = 4 GH7 

I, lower thdn the axial ratIo fur l - 6 GlIz The c!ual-frequenq Circularly polan,cd Mlharray I,~ 

an mterc.stIng concept that can be u~cJ lTI future mobile satellite communication [221 .. 
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Figure 440- Measured and calculated co.polarisatwn level (¢ = 0°) of the 2 X 2 subarray with 

sequentlQlly rotated circularly polarised micros trip element~, f = 1 5 GHz 

) 
..--------< 
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Figure 441 Measured and wlculated axial ratio of a 2 X 2 subarray with sequentially rotated 

Clr{'ularly polarised microstrip elements. f = 1 . .5 GHZ 
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41~ 4~ X I ~(fI 

• IH(~ 

l,e.PO" 

: I~ X I ~:I 
•... '.' .. ~ I '~ 

• L~:w j're~u~r:c)' ::~;'~T:~~r: 

X II:~,", 1'r~'Iil~ro('y l)p~rln~I::r: 

FIgure 4 42:: Dual-frequenG)i drcularly polarised 2 X 2 subarray with sequentially rotated ele" 

ment .. I' 
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FIgure 4 43:: Calwlated wupli'ng coeffKien/~ In a du~J~lr~·qlien('y t./t'eu/arly polarised 2 X 2 

.I'uharray. low-frequellcy operation (a ports) 
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Figure 444 Calculated coupling coefficients in a dual-frequency circularly polarised 2 x 2 

subarray, high-frequency operation (b-ports) 
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Figure 4 45 Calculated axwl ratio in the E.plane of a dual-frequency circularly polarised 2 x 2 

~ubarray 
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4.9 Finite array of monopoles embedded in a grounded dielec

tric slab 

1\ finite anay of monopole ... cmhedded in a dlelectnc slab I~"tudicd I USlllg a ngorous yet effiCient 

~pcctral-domain moment method Computed input Impedance data are comparcd Vvlth data from 

an infinite-array analysIs SignIficant differences are observed, even for relatively large array~ 

Introduction 

In this sectIOn i:l method I'> presented for the anal}~i~ of finIte tW()-dllnen~lonaJ arrays of vertical 

monopole, embedded in <l grounded dlckctric ~Iah. The radiation pilttem of ~uch an army ha~ 

a null at hroadside PreviOusl),_ thi" type of array~ has been jnve~trgated by POLar [58], who 

analy.sed an infinite array of monopoles .. Penn [23J ~t\ldied a !lotte array of monopoles In free 

~pace We have investiga10d /tnite arrays of monopoles embedded in a dielectric ~Ii:!h hy usmg a 

spectral-domam moment method A ~ophls(jcated magnetlC-1I-ill"ource modclis u~ed m order to 

account for the feeding coaxial cabJes Both POLar [58) ,Ind Fenn [23] u~e a more ~I mple and less 

accurate ~OUl"ce model.. 

Theory 

Tn figure 4 46 the gcometry of a fimte tv.o-dimenslOnal array of monopolc~ emhedded In a 

grounded dlclectnc slab I~ ~hown" I he length of" monopole IS rI 

An antenna element is represented by 11 c) Iindcr With radius n. and with perfectly conducting 

walh It i~ a~~umed that the z-dlrccted~urface current on thiS cyl inder only depends on the 

.;-coordinate The hdd~ correspondmg to the rEM-mode in the coaXl<l.1 aperture Ltet a~ it ~ource 

The electrIC field m the coaxial aperture of antenna element 1 then takc~ the foml [32,67] 

Vi> 
{I ;:'\ 1-, 

. r (1" j =" In ( b I (I ) (' r ., 
(434) 

\'ihere V( represent<, the Impressed port voltage at monopole I (=port I) The unknown cUl"rent.~ 

on the antenna element~ Can be found by applying the well known method of momenh The 

problem I, formulated 111 the ~pectral domaltl. l..e all quanlltle~ arc tram formed accordIng to 

(r 11} ----> (I." k, }TlllS 11nall) results in thc matrix equation 

[71[T] I lV"r][VI'] ---" 101 (435) 
. '"---------

I This \uthn W(l.~ pl,bllshed as (, {'«[!(!T i11 Eleunmio Letten vd 28 ( j (){)2J P 2079-2ufil) lh.' ~wmbenl?1{ (It ill 

eqrwtiO?ls ami reterefl('e~ ha, h,'i?tt ("I!{"tlf~d ~o tl1M rh~j (Or'rf,v,o,uJ "/i~' 11,(, rll~mh'ri'lii (!j IfI(' !,Tll/OII\' parlllj fhi

Ih(,~!l 
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dx. 

Figure 446 Gt:ometry of a finite array of vertical monopoles embeddt:d in. a grounded dielectric 

slab.. 
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el r:-e-e-e 
- I' () x 'v' 

R I • is the distance between monopole J and L 9J"'(Z) represents the z-dependent part of the rn-th 

basIs function on monopole J .. Subdomain rooftop basis functions are used .. The t'Wo Integrations 

over z can he performed analytically for this type of basIs function .... The mode coefficlent~ 11J are 

found hy ~olving equation (4 .. 35) The main disadvantage of the ~pcctral-domain moment method 

for the analysi~ of finite atrays i& the long computation time needed to evaluate the element~ of 

[7J and 1\/<''']. especially wtH::n the di:.tance bet",cen monopole J and ' I~ large .... This problem 

IS maml) due to the numerIcal evaluation of infinite integrals over slo""ly decaYing and strong!> 

o~eillatlllg functions fortunately, we have found a "'ity to rewrite the~e infinIte Integral ... as a 

~um of a closed-form expres~lOn and ,\ relatively fast convergIng Integral In Smolder,> P21 tIm 

approach w,,~ u~ed [or the anal)~i~ of mlcro~trip patch antennas .... By u~ing thh analytICal method, 

the computation time can he reduced ~lgnIficantly. .. Once the elements of[21 and IV'"I are kno",n. 

the port admIttance matnx 11'11] can easil> be calculated An clement of the port admlttancc 

matrix IS given by 

T" 
y! - ---L "'Ith Vt = 0 for il i: 1, 

)1 ~):' 

(436) 

wherc 1; I~ thc current at the hase of monopole} and is calculated "'ith (4..36), Vi' I~ the Hnpressed 

port voltagc at monopole L Once the port admittance matnx (s knov..n, the scaHenng matn)';. 1 .. '.1 

and the active reflection coefficient can be determIned Note that with the infilllte-array approach 

of [SRl, the scattenng matrix cannot be calculated .. 

Results 

We have checked our method and computer program with thc rc,ulls obtained by Fenn [231, 

who analysed finite array~ of monopoles In free ~pace ("', = I) The agreement hctween our 

calculations and the measurements of renn l23J is excellent Next we considered the array 

configuratIOn of PO.l[\r ([58J, lig 4), "'Ith t, - 2 5, d - 10 mill, I( - 0565 mm, II = J,., = (10 (-, 

mill and 11\1 - 450.... POLar [58] mea:.urcd the input impedlLnce u~lng a I,'"lVcgulde sllnulatol' 
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in the TMll mode. with 80 = arcsm[A/(V2dTo )j .. In figure 4..47 the calculated centre-element 

reflection coefficIent against frequency for this configuration is shown for three array sizes. The 

characteristic impedance IS 50n.. Note that the reflection coefficIent of the centre element can 

become larger than 1 for a finite array-

A significant difference can be observed between the calculated reflection coefficient of figure 

447 and the results obtallled by Pozar ([58], fig 4) using an infinite-array approach, even for 

relatively large arrays In figure 4..48, the correspondIng calculated couplIng coefficients between 

the centre element and the elements of row 5 (see fig.. 446) of a 9 x 9 array are gi"en 

Conclusion 

A rigorous yet efficient method IS presented for the analysis of a finite array of monopoles 

embedded in a dleleetne slab. Significant differences in calculated input Impedance data between 

our finitc.array method and the infinlte-array approach of Pozar [581 arc observed. even for 

relatively large arrays 
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Figure 447 CalclIlated centre-element reflection weffh i'ml magn.ifll(k versusfrequencvfor three 

fi'nite arravs of monop()/e, emhedded In a dielectrlC' slab 
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t;igure 4..48 Couplmg weJftctent of' u:ntre dement and the dementI' or row ..5 ill a 9 " 9 array of' 

munupoles embedded In a Jtelectru ~lah. f :-:: 4 GHz 



Chapter 5 

Summary and conclusions 

Micro~tnp antennas and mlcrostrip phased-arra) antennas have several practical features, in

cludIng light weight. conformability and low production costs. which makc them interesting 

candidates for several (future) teleconununication applicatIOns and radar systcms,. Accurate theo· 

retical models and corresponding software are critical, smce experimental design approaches are 

usually too time-consuming and expenSive" In this theSIs an accurate theoretical model IS devel

oped for both isolated microstrip elements as well as finite arrays of microstrip antennas .. Most 

applications reqlllre a large bandwidth., We have developed our model ~uch that electrically thick, 

and therefore broadband. mlcrostnp contigurations can hc analysed, The current distribution on a 

mlcrostrip array antenna IS found by solvlTIg the integral equation for the currents with the method 

of moments .. The method of moments transforms an integral equation into a matrix equation by 

cxpanding the unknown current distribution on the antenna mto a set of basis functions and by 

wClghting the integral equatIOn with a ~et of testing functIOns The resulting matrix equation can 

be ~olved wIth standard numencal techniques .. The electromagnetic field whIch appears In the 

integral equation is wntten in terms of the spectral-domain dyadic Green's function of thc layered 

medlllIn on which the microstnp antenna IS fabricated, In thi~ wa), mutual coupling bel",een 

array clements and surface-wave effects are accounted for In a rigorous manner 

In chapter 2, the exact spectral-domaIn dyadic Green's function IS determmed for the point-source 

problem for a grounded three-layer medium.. Vertical as well as horizontal electnc dipoles are 

invc~tlgated .. Fi,st, the magnetic vector potential is calculated .. The general solution in each of 

the thrce regIOns is written a~ a sum of an upgOIng wa~e and a dov.ngoing wave .. The amplitudes 

of the~e wayes can be found hy applying the boundar) conditIOns at the Interfaces between the 

layers Once the magnetic vector potcntial is known, the electric field and the magnetic field In 

each regIOn can be determIned 

163 
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Chapter 3 deals with the analysis of Isolated lInearly polarISed Illicro\tflp antennas .. J he antenna 

I~ con~trueted on a grounded two-layer substrate. and has one Or two (~taeked configuratIOn) 

rectangular metallic patches The antenna i~ fed with a coax.1a1 cable I he Current di~tnhutlon 

on the patches and on the coa:>;.Jal cable I~ detennmed by appl)ing d GalerkIn"type method-of

moments procedure The electromagnetIc fields arC cxpre~~ed In terms of the spectral-domaIn 

dyadic Green 's funetIon~ of chapter 2 .... Once the current di~tribuhon on til<) dntenna i:-; known, 

thc Input Impedance and the ra(hatlon pattern can be determined A sophi~tICatcd model for the 

feeding coaxial cable IS osed, whIch accounts for the v,mahon of the current along the coaxIal 

prohe, and ensures contInuity of the current at the patch-probe tran~Itlon .... In thi~ way electrically 

thIck mlcrostrip antennas can he analy~ed.... The current distnbutlon on the coaxIal probe IS 

expanded Into ~ubdomain rooftop basis functions, On the patchc" ~e.eral ty pe~ of ba~is function~ 

have been in.estIgated h h shown that by choOSIng a proper ,et of entire-domaIn ba~i~ functIon" 

only a fc", of such funetion~ Me needed in the analy ~is to obtaIn accurate I'e~ulh ..sunwanal),tIcal 

,tnu numerical techniques to Improve thc numcfleal accuracy and to reduce the required CPU 

tlInc ha.c been di~eus~ed One 01 these techmques i<; the asymptotic-form extn\( tlon tcchmque 

presented in section 3 .... 8 It I~ ,hown that the integration over the extracted part can be evaluated 

It) closed form. Thl, analytical techll1que redu(;es the required CPU tllne by a fador 20 or more 

The theoretical model and the corre~pondIng ~oft",are "'ere vahdated by comp!lnng calculated 

re~ult<; with measured data [rom ~everal experiments In all ca~e~ con,idered good agreement 

between thcory and expenment was obtaIned, for clectncally thIn as well a<- elc~driu\lly thICk 

,uh~tralC', In additIOn. Ihe band",idth of ,several mlerostnp configuratiom \Ya~ Imc~LIgated With 

.~ingle,.layer ruicwstnp antenna,~ a relatIve bandwIdth upto I ~W, elm be realr~cd .. , ",hcrea~ with a 

multilayer configuration a relatIve hand"'Idth of 25% can be obtaIned The largest hand"'ldth 

",as achIeved wIth a nCw conccpt, namely the ElectroMagnetIcally Coupled (EMC) miero~tllp 

antenna We lu\\c achieved a (measured and calculatell"l relatIve handwldth of approxlmalely 

50% ""tll an EMC micrmtnp antenna A dual-frequency dual-polarI~atlon n)ICI'ostlip antennd 

can be ohtaIned If two coaxldl Gable, arc u,ed to feed a rectangular patch 

In chapter 4, the model of (;hapter 3 I" cxtended to the case of a fInite array of lInearly or 

circularly polarised micro~tnp antennas MUl\lal coupling and ~urJace "'<lve~ are rtgoroll~ly 

accounted tor In the model To generaL there arC t",o way~ to analy~e mKI(I~tnp array" WIth 

d mclhod-of-moments procedure (I) element-hy-element approach (finite-arm)' ,Ipproach) and 

(2) mfinite-array approach However, elements near the edge at an array or clement, In ~mall 

Mra)'~ can only he properly anillysed with an element-by-element approach Tn thh (he<;h we have 

therefore u,ed the element-bY-element 'lpproach The reqUIred CPU LIme can he ledUl.:ecl by ll~lllg 

the analytIcal and nUl11eJ'lcallechnlqlle~ or chapter 3 In thI' ",ay, array~ "'lIh hlll1clred elemellt~ 

or mNe can be analy~ed "'Ithin acceptable CPU I!me~ Several de~jgl1~ of nllIle HllCro~lrip llrray,~ 
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are discussed in chapter 4 Calculated mutual-coupling coeffielent~ arc compared with measured 

data The measurements showed good agreement wIth theoretically predIcted results .. The effect 

of mutual coupling on the active reflectIOn coefficient of each array clement and the influence on 

the radiation pattern v.ere Imestigated for various array sizes,. The active reflection coefficient 

IS strongly affected by mutual coupling whereas mutual coupling has only a minor effect on the 

radiatIOn pattern of the total array .. One of the configurations which IS imestigated in chapter 4 is a 

two-l ayer stacked mlcrostnp array of whIch the lower layer is made of a high-permittlvity materiaL 

If this configuration IS used to coostmct an isolated mlcrostrip antenna, a relative bandwidth of 

approximately 23% can be obtained Howe.er, In an array environment thc avaIlable bandwidth 

of this configuration IS reduced slgnificantly, e~pecially at large scan angles .. At broadside, (he 

aVdllable relative bandv.idth in a 7 x 7 array is still 18%, but when the main beam of the array 1S 

~eanned to an angle 01'60 degrees the a.ailable bandwidth i~ reduced to 3,.5%, Another 7 x 7 array 

configuration, constructed on a~inglc substrate layer, showed an improvement of the available 

bandwidth compared with the bandwidth of an Isolated microstrip antenna., This is a positive 

effect of mutual coupling .. It is therefore concluded that an optimal finite mierostrip phased-array 

antenna can only be designed when mutual coupliog is included in the analysIs .. 

Some methods to obtain a circularly polarised far field with a microstnp antenna or with a subarra) 

of microstrip antennas are discussed It i~ shov.n that mutual coupling between the input port~ 

deteriorates the aXIal ratIo A new dual-frequency circularly polarised 2 x 2 subarray IS presented 

with a bandwidth of a few percent around both resonant frequencies (4 GHz and 6 GHz) 



Appendix A 

Expressions for the elements of [z] 

In this appendix the expressIOns for the elements of the method-of-moments matrix [2] are given 

for the case of an array of stacked microstrip antennas fed by coaxial cables., If the array indlce .. 

J and 2 are both equal to 1, we obtaIn the expressions for a single, isolated, stacked nticrostrip 

antenna, with S"'Ji = S~J' = 0 The general structure of the symmetric matrix [Z] is given by 

(3 17) and (4 .. 11) for the case of an Isolated microstrip antenna and lor the case of an array of 

mICrostrip antennas, respectively .. The matrix [Z] has a Toeplrtz-type symmetry (see section 4 .. 7), 

~o only a limited number of elements need to be evaluated It is assumed that all patches are 

located in layer 2 and that the length of the coaxial probes IS not longer than the height of the first 

dielectric layer (see figure J [), so z; = hi Extension to the more general .case with z; ~ hi is 

straightforward, 

The elements of [Z] can be calculated from (3 .. 19) and (320) or from (413), depending on whether 

an i~olated microstrip antenna Or an array of mierostrip antennas IS considered The electric-field 

dyadic Green's function Q~ that appears in these expressions IS given in chapter 2 by (2..59) .. All 

integratIOns O\·er z and Zo can be carried out analytically" Furthermore, a change to cylmdrical 

coordinatc~ IS introduced wIth 

(AI) 

W Ilh 0 ::; i3 :S 00 and - 11" :::; (l :::; 11" 

The ab~olulC distance between the centres of two array elements is equal to R,P with RJ• 

V:c::;). + 8;)1 So If only Isolated mlcrostrip antennas are consIdered (J = ! = I), we have RJ • = 
o Note that) and ~ arc arra) -element counters with J = 1,2, , l( x T" and! = 1,2, ,. f( x L 
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_16_8 ___________________ E_x ..... p_re_s_si_on_s_fi_o_r theeleln.!':~.~., ?r l7J 

(see figure 43) .. After some algehralc manipulations, we obtam the following expressions for the 

elements of the matrix 121 

(A2) 

for "; = "I, ',\ith 

[J/(l1) -== - /cJ~'I/I_ - _4JcJt.I:~j2 {ETlkdk,Erlcos(kz(/z) + i~2S1I1(k,,12n 
oho(d -t.TI) t.Tlr,AjT", 

(
_ hcos[kl(hl - h/2)1 + ~~~(~}l:/~)~~?[kl(J., - hI2)] 

. kl ~ 

hCO~(klhl) h2 Sin(h'lh d ) 
( 21 I ' 4 

.' ... . . . 2 ..' . ( 2 cosli l (hi - h/2)1 
-,VI (k2E,2 COS(~2r12) + J/'Y.l sm(k2r1Z)) - --_.- k1 

+~_~~_(~lh/2)CO~lqJ~L - hl221, h sin(klll l ) + Cm~\lhIJ)}, 
~1 2h I "'1 

(AJ) 

and ... herc h i~ the height of a subdomam on the probe (see figure 3R) 



In the denvation of (A2) the following relation was used 

~ ~ J eJko{lR,,"in"'do = 2 J co~(koimjl sina:)da = hJo(koi3R);) 
11" 0 

Elements of the submatrix lff<\j 

.' , 

7f,~, = III J [Q~(k .. , k!I' Z, '>0)" Jhk"" ky, z(»)] dzo 
-00 -<.<:, U 0 

00 

= 211" J Jo(koBRIl) Jo(ko8a) (l!.BP((J) + J~«/({j)JII(koi3a)) ki8d8, 
o 

with m = 1,2, , N. and with 

J,..JIMBk2 
k T [ET2k~ co,,(l0.d2) + Jkz sin(k2d2)] G~a 
o tn 

2 
hk2 [2cos(k1z*) - cos(k1z"l+1) - COS(kIZm_I)]' 

I 

and for m S N, - 1 
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(AA) 

(AS) 

(A, 6) 

(A7) 
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and for Tn = N z (overlap between feed mode m and the attachment mode) 

(A is) 

-(I h ~in((I';:I) - 2 eo~I'1 (z;- hl] + 6eoslkl (Zl h/2llll}, 

where ';;1'1, :;"., I <lnd Z,,,+ I are the :;:-coordmates of subdomainlfl on 1 he probe of antentl,l element 

.i (~ee ~ecllOrl :'\ 4 .. 2) If r1; - I lInd N, > 1 then Z", and Z,,' I .~ho\lld be made ,,:.er"O 1/1 (A 6) and 

in (A 7). and ZH,+ 1 - 11/2 If 1r; - N, - I then zj - It and z;- Ii /2 sboull1 be ~d to zero III the 

(A 8) 

Elements of the \uhmatrix !Xl II 

Note that [71/]1" a ~}mmetrieal matrix More Information ahout the notatton can he found in 

figure JR 

z/,;, "' 
'K: :)(: .i: 1 .:: I 

/ / / / P:'(/", i'I' z, ZII) T{.,I.(.r, ~'I' 211)J ri211 
'"),,1 :)L1 n t,) 

,'x.: 

- 2"1" J Julk()13RJJJ~a,/}aIA~inf,..rrJI3)d/l 
0) 

(;\ 9) 

with 1(1 = 1,2, ,Nz and n = 1,2, , No and where 11/" 1/:1) depend~ on ,n and 1) If Il' - n" 
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then I!!" Cd) is given by 

(AIO) 

with ~.,~ = I for m, 2: 2 and €", = I /2 for m = I .. In the m = I case (half rooftop ba"i~ function). 

Z", and Z,.,-l should be made zero in (A 10) and Zm+l = h/2 If basis h.mction m ovedap.~ ba~is 
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function r,. i c .. , d- n --,- m. - I, rl/" IS gl\ien by 

if }w/LI) ( hel 2iP) 
i", m-i = ~{- I2k

l
}UP - 0',1) - Ti.;t 

41)2 
h2~5T [t'lkz(A;,o,z(;O~(kzdz) +iA'2 ~lTI(i:2ri2))X 
." "I Ji~) 

( 1\ .. I 1) 

If In - I = I, i c .. rn = 2, z,,, 2 and Z", I ~houJd be set to zero in (A 11) hnally. If the two 

ba~i~ functions do not overlap, Le If,) < J'i . 2, we get 

I!,!" 

(A 12) 
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If n = 1, z .... and Z,,-1 should be made zero in (A.12) 

Elements of the submatnx [21'1'] 

The numbering of the elements of the submatrix [ZI'1' 1 is nOv. Tn =' 1,2, ,N1 + Nz and 

n = 1,2, , Nl + N2 If entire-domain basis functions are u~ed on the patches, wc get 

<X> 00 

Zf~...... = J J [CJ:(kx, kll' Zm, z,,) Ji'"(k",, k!11 Z,,)] 

with 

;;" = { 
" ~I , 

,I 

~2' 

.. 0Ct-00 

if domain m on lov.er patch, 

if domain :m on upper patch, 

(AI3) 

and where 11'", (8, n, z,,,) is the Fourier transform of the m-th basIs function on antenna element 

I (~ee ,ectlon 3 A) The function Spp (om I ), n, ~, !3, d) is given by 

(A. 14) 

wIth 

{ 

2cos(kxSx)i), 
't'pp(h:x, S,}" m~. n~) = 

- 2) SIn( k",S'x).) , 

Note that the combmation (m. l" mq) corresponds wIth the nt-th basIs functIOn and the combinatIOn 

(np , nq ) corresponds !,',ith the n-th basis function on one of the patche~ (~ce SectIOn 34 I) If 

rooftop ~l1bdomain basIs functIOns are used on the patches, we obtaIn 

2~)::, lTI = ] 1 P~;(O, G:, """ z,,) .. em,,] Spp(m, j, n,~, 8, o:.)k6i3di3do., 
o 0 

(AI5) 
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where 

t..~, basis functIon 'm and n both :I-directed, 

("!I' basts functIOn m .(-directed, Ii '(I-dlrected, 

fy~, ha~is functlon 11'l y-direeted, n ~"-directed, 

i":'iJi baSI~ functIOn ni and n both y-dircclcd 

The l'omier tnlnsforrn of a :.ubdomam rooftop biisi~ function i~ gIven by (336) and (337 ) 

S',;p(m,), n, 1,,11, (}) therefore takes the form 

baSIS functIOn Fi. and n bUlh x-dIrected, 

baSIS function f7I I-dIrected. rio v-directeli, IA 16) 

ha~l'; functlon In v-directed, nr-dlrcclcd, 

ba~l~ functIon 1'1'1 and n bOlh 'if-directed, 

where 6""" and 6J1''''' represent the dIstance in the ./..- and the ii-direction, re~peclivcl)', hetv.ccn 
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the centres of subdomam m on antenna element J and of' subdomain n on antenna element t 

Elements of the S/.I.bmatrix [Zl'aj 

, 
(XI 00 Zt 

Zj,~" = J J J P:(k""ky, Z''ll zo) };'(k~,k\l,zo)J dzo 
-oc,-oc, 0 

with rn "" I, 2, ... , NI + N2 and with 

{ 
.' ~I , 

4'))1 -

1~1 

if domam m on lower patch, 

If' domam m on upper patch, 

(A.17) 

and \\ihere GI''' i~ given by (AJ) and the functions (/2 and .94 are given in (2..35) .. The function 

Sp!(m I J, i, 6, (1;) depends on the typc of basis function that is being used. In the case of entire

domain basIs functions this functions IS given by 

for r-dlrectcd basis functions, 
(A 18) 

for II-directed ba.~I.~ functions 

with 

" . {2JS
ln.1k"'(T ... -8:rJ 

.. ,.11, 
'¥"flk~, S.TJ" mr ) = 

2co~[k,.(x, - S~}l)J, 

if mp odd, 
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If ,ubdomain rooftop basi~ functions arc u~cd on the patchc" Spi (7"Ii., J, 'I, (j, (}) take, the form 

( .\ 19) 

fOl" the case oft-directed rooftop hasis functions and 

(A 20) 

tor thc ca~e of y-dIrected rooftop ha:;as functIOns .. The .x-and 11-dimcn~IOn~ of a .~ubdomain arc 

denoted by ri. and b., respectively .. The coordinates of subdomaII1 m, denoted by l~, .'. and !il , 

arc shown in figurc 3 7 .. 

Element~ (d the submatnx lZI!f) 

L:,!,,,,, = 7 7 J [et U., A);, Z"I! ,-~o) if,. (k., /I; J,,,zo) 1 Jzo 
-.J(; -~,;.;; (f 

(A21) 

, f( and where 

{ 
.. , 
'""1'1 

z", - '. 
::-), : 

if domam .)' on ]o\Vcr patch, 

if dOmLlITI m. on upper patch 

The lunctIOn Sill im. , i 'I, Ii. Cl) IS gIven by (A 18) (entire-domam haSIS tunctIOn,» or b) (A l~) 

and (A 20) (~ub.sectlona] ha.~i, runctIOn~'l 



Appendix B 

Expressions for the elements of [vex] 

In thIs appendix the expressIOns for the elements of the excitation matrix [V~X] are gIven for 

an array of stacked micro~trip antennas. fed by coaxial cables, The final expressions for the 

case of an Isolated microstrip antenna can be obtained hy substituting J = 1 = 1 and InSertIng 

S~J' "" '\'" = 0 in the formulas The general structure of [Vr"'] i, given by (3,.18). if the thiek

substrate model of sectIon 3.23 is used, The matrIX [V0xl has a Toeplit7-type of S) mmetry. so not 

all the clements need to he calculated More detaIls about this symmetry can be found in section 

4 .. 7 .. The elements of [V::J can be calculated from (321) or from (4 14) ~hc magnetic-field 

dyadic Greens functIOn CJl that appears in these expressions IS given In chapter 2 by (2,.60) .. The 

integration over:: in the integral repre~entatlon of V';'''' can be carried out analytICally Again, 

a change to cylindrical coordInates (A 1) is Introduced .. We wHl also assume that the length of 

the coaxIal probes IS not longer than the height of the first dielectric layer. Le .. Zp :::; hi The 

numbering of the array elements is J "" 1,2, , J{ x Land t = 1,2" J{ x L (see figure 4 .. 3) 

ThIs results in the following expressions for the eJement~ of IvoI) 

Elements of the submatnx [V'~ "1 

An element of the submatrix [V0~ «lIs accordIng to expression (4 .. 14) glvcn b) 

(B 1) 
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After SOrTIe iilgcbraic mal11pulations, one finally gcv; 

V"· "- 41r2ko j~' JoUo J3[{"ll /, (k· 01.) - J .. (.·A· Ii .)] 
J 1 . () 7'. 0 0) .. un a X 

In oj(! ~'" 
I) 

\\'here rdation (AA) has heen used and \'ihere the runClion~ N"I and N,'2 arc gl"en hy 

(B 2) 
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Element.~ of the submatrix [V·,Uj 

The numhering of the basis function~ on each probe is m = 1,2, .. , N. For basIs [unctions on 

the coaxial probes for which m ;::: :2 we get 

= _ 41r
2
kJ J=ZI3io(ko8a)Jo(kof3RJ') [J, (k (1/) - J(k 8 .l] 

In(b/a) hkiT", 00
1 

O.(Ja X 
. () 

and for Tn == 1 we obtain 

V"" f = - 4'lJ"2k~ J':-;) f3J0(k,\)8a)J~(koim),) [J, (k rib) - ~ (k 8 )] 
) I, In( b I a) A21 '0 o. () o. a X 

. . 0 

{ -I + _2_,_ (Erlk2(k3t'd cos(k2d2 ) + Jk2 sm( 1.:2((2)) x 
klhl>n 

(R3) 

(BA) 
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where .en"" z",_ Land z",··t L arc the 2-comdmates of subdomam "irj (see figure 3 IS) .. 

E[ement,~ of the mbmatrix I'fCT. 1') 

= '"'" 
\~I';::' - / J [();I (~:r ~;)I'O, 2r,.)lf~1(i", ~')' :'",J] 

-,.,,:.: -0-:. 

(B 5) 

.,//.(1) 

with'll = 1,2, 

{ 

z;, 
'<:",= , 

;:'2, 

if domam nJ. on lm .. er patch, 

If domain ,,) ~1n upper patch .. 

The function S,![(m, j,;' Ii, ,,) is given by (A 18)orby (AI9) lind (A 20) The funClion\ .N"L and 

N,,2 are defined In (8..2) 

If the th1l1-~uh~trate model of section 322 is used, \-lie only have to (;lIlculatc the mteraction 

het""een the sources, j e" the probes, and the basl~ funcl1on\ on the patchc, .. An clement of the 

matrix. I Vi'l (;lIn nO\-li be (;alculated from (3 .. 26) .. PerformLL1g the iotegration over z analytically 

lind Llsmg a change to cylindrical coordinates, nn,111y gives 

with Hi. = 1,2, 

~ -1 ZL' ":'-'1"1 

-' ~2' 

(86) 

,N L + N2 and ""here 

If domaIn /1, On IO\'ier patch, 

If domain m on upper patch .. 
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Samenvatting 

Microstnpantennes en array's van microstripantennes hcbben verschillende voordelen t 0 v. con

ventJonele antennetypcs, zoals bijvoorbeeJd zeer Jage produktiekosten, een laag gewicht en een 

dunne en dus platte structuur Microstripanlennes ziJn daarom erg interessant 'l'Ooreen vafieteit aan 

toepassingeo, waarvan mobiele (satcllIct-) communicatIe en radar de belangrijkste zijn .. Vooral 

mobiele (satelHet-) communicatie kan op termljn een zcer grote markl worden waar goedkoop en 

cemoudig te produceren microstripantennes gebruikt kunnen worden .. Door hun platte slruCluur 

i, het bovendien erg eenvoudig om deze antennes te monteren op het dak van \iTachtwagens, pcr

sonenwagens of op vlIegtuigen .. Hel groolsle nadeel van de meeste microstnpantennes is dat ze 

slechts brulkbaar zijn voor een klemc frequcntleband .. Het vcrbetcren van deze bandbreedte is dan 

ook een van de belangrijhte doelstellingen van dlt onderzoek geweest In dit proefschrift wordt 

een theoretisch model gepresenteerd \'Iaarmee op cen nauwkeungc: WIjLC geholeerde nucrostrip

anlennes alsmede eindige array's van mlcrostripantennes geanal) scerd en ontworpen kunnen 

VI' orden .. Dc elgenschappen van een ffilcrostnpantenne of van een mierostri parray kunnen bepaald 

\'vorden zodra de slroomverdeling or ieder arrayelement bekend is Uit de randvoornaarden \ioor 

het elektrische veld voIgt een mlegraaivergelIjkmg vOOr de stroomverdeling or de antenoe Deze 

integraalvergelijkmg kan opgelost worden met behulp van de momcntenmelhode .. Hierbij worden 

de nog onbekende slromen ontwikke1d in zogenaamde basisfuncties en wOldt het elektromag

neUsch veld uitgedrukt in termen "an de Greense functle van het gelaagde medium.. De keuze 

van het ~oOrt basisfuncties dat gebruikt wordt is daarbij essentieeL Met de ba~isfuneties die In dlt 

proefsehrifl gcbruikt worden kunnen ook microstripconn.guratles met een elektrhch dik substraat 

geanaly:.eerd '.'!orden. Er worden In dlt proefschnft een aantal l1leuv.e analynsche methode~ 

gepre:-.entcerd waardoor het mogeliJk wordt om met de momentenmethode miero~tnp arra}'s met 

een groot aantal elementen te analyseren. waarblj de benodigde CPU tijd beperkt bhjft 

Teneinde het ontwlkkelde model incluslef de daarb!] behorendc programmatuur te venn.eren, z.ijn 

de berekende resullaten vergeleken met mehngen van een groot aantal cx.perimenten In het 

algemeen kan gcstcld worden dat er zowel bij enkele microstripantenncs abmede bIJ microstflp

array's een goede overeenstemmwg was !us~en theoric Cn expenment De bandbreedte van 

ver~ehillende miero~lnpconllguraties is onderzocht In het algemeen geldt dat de bandbreedte 

toeneemt naarmate een dikker substraat gebruikt \'lord! Hieraan is echter eeo maxImum verbon-
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den, hetgeen voornameliJk komt door de toenemende probe-induct!vlteit van cle waxiale kabels 

blJ cen toenemende sub~traatdikte.. lndlen de antenne bestaat uit een enkele chetectrische laag 

met daarboven een enkcle rcchthoekIge patch, kan een rclatJnc bandbreedlC tut rnaximaal 15% 

gereallseerd worden .. Gestapelde <;trueturen, waarbiJ twee dletectri,che Iagen gehruikl worden, 

hebben breedbandigere eigenschappen Hiermee kan gemakkeliJk een relatJeve handhreedte tot 

25% gcrcalisecrd worden .. Voorwaarde hlerbij IS weI dat de relatieve dielectnsche constante van 

de onder~te bag erg hoog moet Lljn .. Een nicliwe ~tructllur met cen erg breedbandig brakter is de 

7.ogenaamde EMC"micro~tnpantenne .. Dc hmnengelelder van de "oedende coaxiale kabell:' nll 

tllet rechtstreeks verbonden met cle patch, maar er is een kleine opening tus~en heide aangebracht 

Hct capacitleve effect dat hierdoor optrecdt compen!;ccrt de inductJvltelt van de coaxiale kabe! 

Met dit type antenne kan een relatieve handhreedte "an ongevecr 50% behaald wurden 

IndlCn cen rtllcrostnpantenne geplaatst wordt in een array, zal In het algemeen de he~ehlkhare 

bandhreedte LLfnemen door de mutllclc koppelmgcn tussen de array-eJementeo De7,e afname 

zal groter zijn naannate de hoofdbundd van het arra) o"er een grotcre hock afgebogen wOI'dt 

Een goed on twerp van een mlcrostriparray i~ daarom aileen mogelijk door het gednl.g van het 

(otale array te opOmahseren, dus inclusiefmutuele koppelingen .. Het model dat in dlt prodschnft 

beschreven i~ kan href'iOOt' gebruikt worden 

Verder worden er een Olantal tnicro~tripeonfiguratles he~proken waarmee een clrculalr gepo

lan:.ccrd verrc veld kan wurden vcrkregen,. Een van deze configuraties betreft een nieuw type 

~uharra) ""elke hiJ een tweetal frequentlebanden (rond 4 GHz en rond 6 Gllll tegehJkerti id 
gehfUikt kan worden 
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Ondllnks hel felt dat lIIi(;J'O~tnrantcnnes goedkoop" ]jellt en cenvolldig rrodll

ceerbHM 7i 1'1, 'Word .. m/e nog maar op een zccr beperkte ~Chllltl daadwcrkdl]k 

to~gep<l~t, ol11dat de mee<;tc bt~dnpen nict beschlkken over 'Oldoende l"llfld,l

mentcle kcnni~ IO/.ake I11lcro~(npantennc~ 

2.. Hct ontwerp "an lock.om~tIge gcneJ'atie~ pha~cJ-1Il'ray antenn0,~ till l1Iocten ge

beurell op ha<m; ,an computer~lmlilalles, tenelTIdc Ie voorkomen dM Illet-oplllllak 

e·n dll~ Ie Jure oplo~~ingen worden gek.ozen en om de ont .. ikk.cllllPHjd Ie nc

perken 

~··c' <~ RP" Vol}} (lYiN} t 65-/5 

1 Het 'i.lk.gCblCd Elcktromdgneli~l11e Lal 0010: 111 de computerlcchniek een ~lcc(h 

hebngnlkere rol g,\lHl srelen ITIdten de trend urn~teed .. hogcre klokjrequ0n\lc~ 

Ie gcbJ'lliken Itch ,oort7el 

4 .. )jen ingeTIlcur dl~~ be<;llIlt om te gaan prornoveren ,erkleint daarITlce '"lin mogdlJk.

hcJcn 0111 na LIJIl promol!e cell baan te ,lTIden or de Nedel'bnd~e arbeld~markt.. 

- A C \ (j l\iei<l.. J r M J(' ..!<!'!);€ De Mf~r'wCJ.CJ.dc V,~I! ff.tJ Promo Ii< J..~uJel1 PC,e(l'1 h I (lor , 
I~elcrd okIO!.>"i iVV} 

.~ Dc Jeugd-Werk Garantjewet OWG) l.ai niet klden tot cen ~igIljficantc ,crgrotmg 

hlTI de kan~en ,anjong",ren op de regul!ere i.lrbtldsmarkt Lolang de garllnl!~banen 

lich voornHmelijk in de coll",ctLe..,c scdor be..,indcn 

() Dc dtSCUS~le ornlrent welke computer en blJbehorend beq\U"ing~~ysteem hct 

mee~t Idcaal :z.ou 71Jn ,001" een ondcrLoeker 'Wordl slerk ,ertrueheld doorJdt "eel 

onder70eker~ de C0mpulcr !\let "ien ab ten bulpmlddel maar al~ een doel op zich .. 



7 Het vaak gehoorde bezwaar tegen microslnpantennes dat 7.e erg ~malbandig 

zijn I, ontcrecht Het is 7eer wel mogeliJk om microstripantcnne~ met een 

breedbandlg karaklcr te ontwerpen .. 

- ~ B Smoiduf Breedbiindig(' rIWf'(Htripalltel!1le.\ lVds(hrlfl van Il~t NERO ded 59,. nrr 

}994 f) 27-32 

8 E,enwele blinde '>canhocken in een pha~ed arra), van rechthoekige golfpijpstra

!ers kllnnenexpenmenteel al dUldeliJk waargenomen worden bij arrays bestaandc 

lIll 15 x 1.5 elementen 

- W P I"f Kei~el A .. P de ! fck ell A B Smolde"I' .. '7heore!iUJ! /I1ul experimental perform,mce uf a 

"",aekmd wide-Han (!~lilc 1"('( r(j'lg~lar w(1v~!I1dde pizwed arru} , iEEE kltenna.\ «lui Propuga 

liem SocJery $ympoflum D!l!fflt VUl3 Olll<m(l Canada 1991 I) /724 f7U 

9 Microstripantennes op een substraal mel een zeer Jage relative permlttlvitelt kun

nen met gcbrulkt worden al~ elemcnlm een breedbandigc pha~ed-array antenne 

met een groot scanbe/'clk, omdul de onderhnge koppelingen lussen de elementen 

vcc! te groot ll.,J n 

- Dil' {J ''<)(:r~rhr!ft pal 4 8 

J 0 Eehte kattellc1hebbers zijn geduldlgc mcnsen 
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